## Terminology

The following terms used throughout the training package are defined below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Appropriate wheelchair</strong></td>
<td>A wheelchair that meets the user’s needs and environmental conditions; provides proper fit and postural support and is safe and durable; is available in the country; and can be obtained and maintained and services sustained in the country at the most economical and affordable price.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Manual wheelchair</strong></td>
<td>A wheelchair that is propelled by the user or pushed by another person.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wheelchair</strong></td>
<td>A device providing wheeled mobility and seating support for a person who has difficulty in walking or moving around.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wheelchair provision</strong></td>
<td>An overall term for wheelchair design, production, supply and service delivery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wheelchair service</strong></td>
<td>That part of wheelchair provision concerned with ensuring that each user receives an appropriate wheelchair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wheelchair service personnel</strong></td>
<td>Persons skilled in the provision of an appropriate wheelchair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wheelchair user</strong></td>
<td>A person who has difficulty in walking or moving around and uses a wheelchair for mobility.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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About the Wheelchair Service Training Package: Basic Level

Introduction

To ensure better implementation of the Guidelines on the provision of manual wheelchairs in less resourced settings, WHO has developed this Wheelchair Service Training Package – Basic Level. The need for wheelchair personnel is universal. The wheelchair is one of the most commonly used assistive devices for enabling personal mobility, but there are very few training opportunities for service providers to ensure that wheelchair users can attain personal mobility with the greatest possible independence, be productive and enjoy a high quality of life. This basic level training package is the first part of the wheelchair service training series.

The Wheelchair Service Training Package – Basic Level comprises a number of documents and presentations for delivering the wheelchair training. The most important of these is this Trainer’s Manual. For practical reasons, the Trainer’s Manual is available only in electronic form (there is no printed version). The disk includes the Trainer’s Manual and all other information materials required to deliver a basic level training programme for wheelchair service provision.

Target audience

This training package is for all personnel or volunteers who are expected to carry out wheelchair service delivery in their place of work. This may include health, rehabilitation or technical personnel, community health care workers, community-based rehabilitation (CBR) workers, occupational therapists, physiotherapists, prosthetists, orthotists, local craftsmen, technicians and wheelchair users.

The training programme has been designed assuming that participants will have the following knowledge and skills:

• participants will be able to read and write in the language of the training programme;
• participants will have a basic knowledge of the common physical impairments which may affect people who use wheelchairs, including cerebral palsy, lower-limb amputation, poliomyelitis (polio), spinal cord injury, and stroke.
Where participants do not already have information about common physical impairments, trainers should include this information as an additional core knowledge session.

**Purpose**

The Basic Level training package is designed to support the training of personnel or volunteers to provide an appropriate manual wheelchair and cushion for girls, boys, women and men who have mobility impairments but can sit upright without additional postural support.

The main purpose of this training package is to develop the skills and knowledge of personnel involved in the wheelchair service delivery. Delivery of this training package will help to:

• increase the number of wheelchair users who receive a wheelchair which meets their needs;
• increase the number of wheelchair users who receive training in the use and maintenance of wheelchairs and how to stay healthy in a wheelchair;
• increase the number of personnel trained in basic level wheelchair service delivery;
• improve the competencies of wheelchair service delivery personnel;
• increase the quality of wheelchair service delivery; and
• achieve greater integration of wheelchair service delivery within rehabilitation services.

**Scope**

The training package includes:

• core knowledge required for wheelchair service delivery;
• an overview of the key steps of wheelchair service delivery described in the *WHO guidelines on the provision of manual wheelchairs in less resourced settings* (Table 1);
• working with wheelchair users to assess their mobility needs and identify the best possible mobility solution;
• providing an appropriate wheelchair with an appropriate cushion;
• problem solving to find simple modifications to the wheelchair that can help ensure the best fit for the user;
• wheelchair repairs and maintenance;
• training of wheelchair users to make the best use of their wheelchair; and
• fabrication of a foam contoured cushion.
The inclusion of simple wheelchair modifications is particularly relevant in contexts where there are limitations in the range and sizes of available manual wheelchairs. It is often necessary to make simple modifications to ensure a wheelchair fits correctly.

The provision of tricycles is not covered in detail in this training package, although the value of a tricycle for wheelchair users who need to travel longer distances is noted.

Table 1. Key steps of wheelchair service delivery:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Step 1</td>
<td>Referral and appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 2</td>
<td>Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 3</td>
<td>Prescription (selection)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 4</td>
<td>Funding and ordering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 5</td>
<td>Product (wheelchair) preparation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 6</td>
<td>Fitting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 7</td>
<td>User training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 8</td>
<td>Maintenance, repairs and follow up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trainers**

**Skills:** This training package relies on the availability of trainers who are skilled in basic wheelchair service delivery and can confidently demonstrate the competencies taught in this training programme. Previous experience as a trainer will also be beneficial.

**Wheelchair users:** Inclusion of a wheelchair user on the training team is highly recommended. Wheelchair users are able to draw on their own experiences to teach others. Wheelchair users are also able to provide demonstrations of many of the techniques taught during the training programme. Being trained by a wheelchair user will help the participants to appreciate the central role that wheelchair users play in the selection of their own wheelchair.

**Number of trainers:** It is recommended that there are two trainers for every 8–10 participants. This ratio is particularly important for practical sessions, so that trainers can give participants good support and feedback and ensure that all involved can practise safely. Having an experienced wheelchair user, who knows the subject and training package well, can be an asset during the training programme.
**How to get started**

Before carrying out the training programme, you must copy the disc (inside the back of the folder) to your hard drive. You need about 8Gb storage space and a DVD player to make use of this training disc. The simplest way to deliver the training programme is:

1. Open the Trainer’s Manual from the manual folder.
   1.1 read sections About the Wheelchair Service Training Package and Guidance Notes for Trainers;
   1.2 print and bind one copy of the Trainer’s Manual for each trainer;
   1.3 print a timetable and trainer’s observation checklists;
   1.4 print training programme forms, training programme evaluation forms and wheelchair service forms, including service checklists.

2. Make all the necessary arrangements, as suggested in the section How to Prepare to Deliver the Training Package.

3. Give the participants a full set of training materials including: the Reference Manual (1 per participant), Participant’s Workbook (1 per participant) and a set of posters (1 set per participant). If you do not have these in stock, they can be printed from the disc.

4. Open the timetable and click the hyperlinks of each session, which will take you to the exact slides and video location. The best way to deliver the training is to proceed through the lessons in sequential order with respect to the timing allotted for each session, as much as possible.
## 1. Guidance notes for trainers

### 1.1 Training overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sessions which give participants the background knowledge needed to undertake the wheelchair service steps sessions.</th>
<th>A.1 Wheelchair users</th>
<th>45</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.2 Wheelchair services</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.3 Wheelchair mobility</td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.4 Sitting upright</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.5 Pressure sores</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.6 Appropriate wheelchair</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.7 Cushions</td>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.8 Transfers</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### B: Wheelchair service steps

| Referral and appointment | B.1 Referral and appointment | 30 |
| Assessment | B.2 Assessment | 30 |
| B.3 Assessment interview | 90 |
| B.4 Physical assessment | 90 |
| Prescription (selection) | B.5 Prescription (selection) | 120 |
| Funding and ordering | B.6 Funding and ordering | 15 |

#### Practical One

| Product (wheelchair) preparation | B.7 Product (wheelchair) preparation | 75 |
| Fitting | B.8 Cushion fabrication | 120 |
| User training | B.9 Fitting | 60 |
| Maintenance, repairs and follow up | B.10 Problem solving | 45 |
| B.11 User training | 60 |
| B.12 Maintenance and repairs | 120 |

#### Practical Two

| Maintenance, repairs and follow up | B.13 Follow up | 45 |

#### Practical Three

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Follow up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.14 Putting it all together</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Assessment, prescription (selection), product (wheelchair) preparation, fitting and user training | 240 |
1.2 Training package timetable and duration

This training package may be delivered on consecutive days or in blocks over a period of time. The minimum length of time needed to teach the complete basic level training package is 35–40 hours. An estimate of the time needed to teach each session is included in the session plan.

Note – the actual time taken to teach each session will vary depending on the following factors:

• the experience and skills of participants;
• the overall number of participants;
• the number of locally available wheelchairs;
• whether there is a need for translation during sessions;
• whether additional material is included.

Depending on these factors, more or less time may be required to complete the training programme.

A sample five day timetable is provided in Annex 1. This timetable and a blank timetable template are also available on the DVD.

Trainers are strongly encouraged to adapt and modify the timetable to suit the local context and the learning needs of participants. For example:

• sessions from the training package may be incorporated into existing health or rehabilitation training programmes;
• wherever rehabilitation personnel already have training in some aspects of the training programme, the corresponding sessions may not be required;
• where wheelchairs require additional preparation time (for example full assembly is required), it may be necessary to reduce the number of wheelchair users seen in the practical sessions or increase the time allowed.

1.3 Session plans

For each session there is a session plan which guides trainers in delivering the session. At the beginning of each session plan is the following information:

• Objectives: what the participant should be able to do at the end of the session;
• Resources: what resources are needed for the session;
• Context: how the session may need to be adapted for different contexts or situations;
• To prepare: how to prepare for the session;
• Outline: an outline of the main parts of the session.
The rest of the session plan is divided into topics. For each topic, the session plan gives instructions about how to communicate the information for that topic. Note:

- words in bold are actions for the trainers (for example: ask, demonstrate, explain, show DVD);
- shaded boxes give answers to questions asked by the trainers – but encourage participants to think of the answers themselves.

At the end of every session plan is a summary of the key points. Instead of reading the key points, trainers may ask participants questions so that they identify the key points themselves.

By following the session plans carefully, trainers will be able to teach each session well and on time. Session plans provide all the necessary key points and practical skills that should be covered. Trainers are encouraged to bring their own knowledge, skills and style to the session. However, it is important not to move away from the topics and methods provided in the plans.

1.4 PowerPoint presentations

There are PowerPoint (PPT) slide presentations for almost every session. Trainers should note that only the key points are written on the slides. Trainers should provide the information given next to each slide in the Trainer’s Manual to make sure that every point is covered. Try to avoid reading out the slides. Instead refer to the Trainer’s Manual.

1.5 Observing/monitoring participants’ progress

Trainers should observe closely the progress of each participant. The best opportunity to observe progress is during practical sessions.

A trainer’s observation checklist for each practical session can be found on the CD.

Trainers should use this checklist to:

- Help them observe the progress of each group of participants during each practical session.
- Record examples of good practice and practice needing improvement – to be discussed during each feedback session.

The trainer’s observation checklist may be modified and/or further developed by trainers wishing to gather more detailed information about the progress of each participant.
1.6 Evaluating the training programme after each delivery

It is a good practice to evaluate the training programme after it has been delivered. Trainers can gather feedback from participants regularly throughout the training programme. Trainers may also record their own thoughts about the training programme as it is delivered. This information can help them to evaluate the training programme at the end, including identifying strengths and weaknesses. This will help trainers to improve both the training package itself and their own skills for delivery in their context for the future.

A training programme evaluation form is available on the DVD. Trainers may wish to adapt or build on this form in order to meet their needs.

1.7 Good practice training tips

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Be prepared</th>
<th>Model good practice for a wheelchair service</th>
<th>Present information clearly</th>
<th>Manage session time</th>
<th>Give clear and careful demonstrations</th>
<th>Build participants’ skills</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• read each session plan carefully before training starts;</td>
<td>• respect participants and wheelchair users;</td>
<td>• speak clearly and calmly;</td>
<td>• note the time allowed for each session and work to keep to time;</td>
<td>• make sure everyone can see clearly;</td>
<td>• always follow demonstrations with an opportunity for participants to practise;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• make sure you are confident of the material you are delivering;</td>
<td>• show care in your work;</td>
<td>• check to make sure everyone in the room can hear you;</td>
<td>• if it is likely that additional time will be needed, plan for this at the beginning;</td>
<td>• explain what will happen and describe what you are going to do;</td>
<td>• remember that new learners need time to understand new information;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• gather training resources and prepare the training room well.</td>
<td>• be aware at all times of safety in the training room;</td>
<td>• ask questions to check that you have been understood;</td>
<td>• be sure to complete all the sessions planned for a given day.</td>
<td>• demonstrate slowly and repeat if necessary.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Build success in the small group activities** | • observe group activities closely and give help if needed;  
| | • ensure that you circulate between the small groups and check the progress of each. |
| **Be aware of language differences** | • if participants are learning in their second language, check they understand - slow down if necessary;  
| | • be aware of language differences among wheelchair users and their carers;  
| | • use interpreters where necessary. |
| **Encourage participants to be active and engaged throughout the training** | • Use the different training styles and methods given in the session plans;  
| | • avoid talking too much – encourage participants to speak and discuss themselves;  
| | • ask questions to encourage participants to think about the answers themselves, rather than always telling them the answer;  
| | • encourage everyone to speak, don’t let one participant dominate;  
| | • praise good work from participants and give positive feedback;  
| | • let participants know they can ask questions at any time;  
| | • link learning to real examples that the participants will recognize;  
| | • keep the training fun! |
| **Use short “warm up” activities/games** | • Use short warm-up activities (5–10 minutes) to help focus attention. Use activities that are inclusive of participants with disabilities. A selection of warm-up games is included in the training programme tools folder. |
| **Consider the needs of people with different abilities** | • Think about the needs of any participants with visual, hearing or mobility difficulties. Some activities and teaching approaches may need to be adapted accordingly. |
2. How to prepare to deliver the training package

2.1 Know the participants’ wheelchair service network

Trainers need to be familiar with the wheelchair provision system at their place of work. This includes:

- the types of wheelchairs available locally and who supplies them;
- the wheelchair services in the area, including the level of service they offer;
- referral networks in the area;
- resource people in the area, including wheelchair users who can assist in delivering the training;
- other rehabilitation services to which wheelchair service personnel may refer wheelchair users as required.

2.2 Clarify the participants’ role in wheelchair service delivery

Find out how wheelchair service delivery fits into the participants’ overall duties at their place of work. For example, will participants be working only in wheelchair service delivery, or do they have other duties as well?

Define the role participants will play in wheelchair service delivery. For example, some personnel may be required to carry out only the clinical or the technical aspects covered in the training. Others may fulfil both the clinical and the technical roles.

The expected role should be made clear before training begins. Trainers can then relate the training directly to the duties expected of participants. Prior to delivering the training, local trainers may need to adapt the training to fit the role participants will carry out within their wheelchair service.

2.3 Review each session plan and adjust if necessary

Review each session plan and allocate a lead trainer for each session.

A number of the training sessions may need to be adjusted to suit the local context. Suggestions for adjusting sessions to different contexts are provided at the beginning of each session plan under the heading “Context”.

2.4 Identify the wheelchairs that will be used

Identify which wheelchair types will be used for the training.

These should be the wheelchairs available at the participants’ place of work. If there is a large range of wheelchairs, select the best examples of different types and those that are most commonly available. Do not include wheelchairs with “intermediate” level features such as adjustable postural support devices (e.g. shoulder harness, spinal supports).

Make sure you are very familiar with the features of each wheelchair. Complete a wheelchair summary form (see DVD: wheelchair service forms) for each wheelchair and gather product information from the supplier.

2.5 Invite wheelchair users for practical sessions

To give participants practice in the skills taught in this training package, it is necessary for them to practise with wheelchair users. Before the training programme, trainers need to identify and invite wheelchair users who are willing and able to attend the practical sessions.

Below is a checklist to help identify wheelchair users.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Checklist for wheelchair users for participation in practical sessions:</th>
<th>□</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agree willingly to attend the training to assist in practical sessions</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are able to sit well and do not require modifications or additional postural support in their wheelchair; as this is not covered in this training programme</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are fit and healthy enough to tolerate comfortably attending the training programme</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not have a pressure sore</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live close enough to attend the practical session without having to travel far</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have time available to attend the practical session</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live close enough for the host organization to follow them up after the training</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equal number of male and female wheelchair users</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A range of different physical needs represented</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Different ages represented</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For wheelchair users attending the follow up session – have used a wheelchair for at least three months</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How many wheelchair users are needed?

The number of wheelchair users needed for the practical sessions depends on the number of participants. However, a minimum of two to four wheelchair users are needed for any size of training programme. Usually participants will work in groups of two or three with one wheelchair user. It is better not to have more than four wheelchair users for any one practical session, as this would become difficult for trainers to manage, monitor and observe.

What do wheelchair users attending practical sessions need to know?

Wheelchair users attending the practical sessions need to know:

• what will happen when they attend the session;
• when they will need to attend and for how long;
• that they are welcome to attend with a family member/personal assistant;
• whether they will receive a wheelchair through their attendance of the training.

Trainers and host organizations are encouraged to ensure that all wheelchair users attending practical sessions are offered transport or money to cover transport and participation costs. Meals and refreshments should be available while they are on the training programme. Trainers and host organizations may also provide wheelchair users with a daily allowance for the time that they spend participating in the training.

A sample invitation letter and consent form for wheelchair users is available in the training programme forms folder in the DVD. This should be adapted for the specific context, translated and sent to each wheelchair user (volunteer) to help him/her to make an informed choice about participating in the training.

Follow up

• The trainers or host organization need to plan for immediate follow up for any wheelchair user seen during the training, as it is possible that not everything will be complete by the end of the training programme for each wheelchair user.
• Any wheelchair users who receive a wheelchair during the training should then be followed up by the host organization/trainers within 6–8 weeks of receiving their wheelchair.
2.6 Plan groups for practical sessions

Each group should consist of no more than three participants. It is better to have two groups of two than one group of four. This ensures that participants have a good opportunity to apply their learning and develop their skills.

Trainers need to decide who is in which group. Do not leave this to participants to decide. Depending on the skills of participants and the context, trainers may choose their groups as follows.

• Team up more confident participants with less confident participants. The more confident participants may help to guide the less confident participants. Monitor/observe the groups closely to ensure that everyone is participating.
• Team together people who will work together in the future, so that they can develop their skills as a team.

For Practicals ‘One and Two’, keep the same participants in the same groups. For Practicals ‘Three and Four’ the groups may be changed around, depending on how well they are working together.

For each practical session, appoint a “lead” person from the group. Make sure that every participant has an opportunity to be the lead person. Ask the lead person to be responsible for making sure that all steps are carried out. The lead person should be the main person communicating with the wheelchair user and his/her family/carer if needed.

2.7 Prepare facilities

To run the training, one large training room (or space) may be used. The space needs to be large enough to allow participants and wheelchair users participating in practical sessions to move around comfortably and to break into small groups. Also required is an outdoor area for wheelchair mobility skills practice; a separate space for lunch and refreshments; and clean toilets. All areas, including toilets, must be wheelchair accessible.
The following checklist can be used to assess and prepare training facilities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facilities checklist:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Training room</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecture area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairs for each participant – with facility for participants to write notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space for participants to break into small groups of 2–3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space to display and move around at least three wheelchairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screens to provide wheelchair users with privacy during practical sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large tables or benches for cushion fabrication session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adequate lighting &amp; ventilation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockable/secure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wheelchair mobility training area</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smooth flat surfaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single step</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short flight of stairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rough surface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sloped surface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lunch/refreshment area</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clean area for eating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tables and chairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nearby space for washing hands – clean towels and soap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Toilets</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clean toilets supplied with water; toilet paper; hand washing facilities and bins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.8 Prepare the training resources and materials

**Printed resources**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resource</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>✓</th>
<th>Comment/instructions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manuals, workbook and posters:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainer's Manual</td>
<td>1 per trainer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Order from WHO or print and bind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference Manual</td>
<td>1 per participant</td>
<td></td>
<td>Order from WHO or print and bind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant’s Workbook</td>
<td>1 per participant</td>
<td></td>
<td>Order from WHO or print and bind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Set of posters</td>
<td>1 per participant</td>
<td></td>
<td>Order from WHO or print and bind.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Supplementary material:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHO Guidelines on the provision of manual wheelchairs in less resourced settings</td>
<td>At least 1 copy per trainer</td>
<td>Provide a soft copy for participants if possible; for soft copies or different language versions, see: <a href="http://www.who.int/disabilities/en/">http://www.who.int/disabilities/en/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Training programme forms:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participant register form</td>
<td>1 per programme</td>
<td>Use this form to keep a record of participants attending.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name tags</td>
<td>1 per participant &amp; per trainer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timetable</td>
<td>1 per participant</td>
<td>Samples available on DVD; adjust to suit local context.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo consent form</td>
<td>1 per participant and 1 per wheelchair user (volunteer)</td>
<td>Adapt this form for the training/host organization; translate into local language; ensure any person who is photographed signs this form.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invitation letter and consent for wheelchair users</td>
<td>1 per wheelchair user</td>
<td>Adapt the sample letter provided to invite each wheelchair user for the practical sessions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair user list for practical sessions</td>
<td>1 per trainer</td>
<td>Use this form to plan wheelchair users’ attendance at practical sessions and to keep a record of who is attending and when.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant certificate</td>
<td>1 per participant</td>
<td>Prepare participant certificates or adapt the template provided.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Training programme evaluation forms:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Training programme evaluation form for participants</td>
<td>1 per participant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training programme session evaluation form for trainers</td>
<td>1 per session</td>
<td>Sample training programme evaluation forms; these may be adapted by trainers as needed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training programme evaluation form for trainers</td>
<td>1 per trainer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Trainer’s observation checklists for practical sessions:

| Practical One | 1 per trainer | □ Print |
| Practical Two | □ | □ |
| Practical Three | □ | □ |
| Practical Four | □ | □ |

### Wheelchair service forms:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Form</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair service referral form</td>
<td>1 per participant</td>
<td>Adapt to suit local context or use local referral form if available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair assessment form</td>
<td>1 per wheelchair user</td>
<td>Adapt to suit local context – for example add wheelchair service name or additional information required by local service.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair prescription (selection) form</td>
<td>1 per wheelchair user</td>
<td>Finalize depending on available wheelchair sizes and options.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair summary form</td>
<td>1 per wheelchair user</td>
<td>Complete one for each locally available wheelchair before the training programme begins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair follow up form</td>
<td>1 per wheelchair user</td>
<td>Adapt to suit local context – for example, add wheelchair service name or additional information required by local service.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Checklists:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Checklist</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair fitting checklist</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair user training checklist</td>
<td>1 per participant</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair safe and ready checklist</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Posters:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Poster</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair service steps</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair mobility skills</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure sores</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to care for a wheelchair at home</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Optional form (please note this form is not included the package, use only if it is locally available):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair order form</td>
<td>1 per participant</td>
<td>Trainer to use order form if it is locally available.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Materials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whiteboard marker pens</td>
<td>3–4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foam pieces</td>
<td>4–5</td>
<td>Sample pieces for demonstration approximately 100 x 110 x 50 mm).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankle/calf straps</td>
<td>2–3 sets</td>
<td>If available.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Large whiteboard</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data projector</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>To assist with hearing the DVD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portable speakers</td>
<td>1 set</td>
<td>If available – for different sessions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital camera</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>If available – for different sessions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment bed</td>
<td>1 per wheelchair user for practical sessions</td>
<td>A bench/assessment bed or plinth. The height should be level with average wheelchair seat height. Avoid a hard surface if possible – if using benches provide a thin foam layer and cover, or yoga mat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Set of foot blocks</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wooden blocks to provide support for wheelchair user’s feet when sitting on the assessment bed. A few different heights are needed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer board</td>
<td>1 per 3 participants</td>
<td>If available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tape measure</td>
<td>1 per participant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>½ anatomical skeleton with spine, pelvis and femurs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>If available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchairs and cushions for training</td>
<td>At least 1 of each locally available wheelchair and cushion; ideally 1 wheelchair and cushion per 2 participants</td>
<td>Ensure all wheelchairs are in good working order and have a cushion; ensure there is at least one good example of a pressure relief cushion.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Wheelchair Service Training Package

### BASIC LEVEL

- **Wheelchairs and cushions for supply to wheelchair user volunteers**
  - 1 per wheelchair user attending the practical sessions
  - There should be enough wheelchairs and cushions for wheelchair users to be prescribed the wheelchair and cushion most appropriate for them.

- **Home maintenance toolkit**
  - 1 per 3 participants
  - Includes: adjustable spanner; Allen keys, screwdriver; tyre pump, lubricating oil, bucket, soap, cloth, sandpaper.

- **Post-it notes or notepaper**
  - 1 per participant

## Cushion fabrication – materials and tools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sample contoured foam pressure relief cushion and cover</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>If not already available, trainers will need to make these before the training programme.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample cushion lift</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Cushion fabrication toolkit                                         | 1 toolkit per 2 participants | Includes:  
  - 1 x sharpened hacksaw blade or long knife;  
  - 1 x black marker pen;  
  - foam glue/contact adhesive and cardboard pieces to spread glue. |
| Cushion materials                                                   | 1 set per 2 participants | Includes 1 piece each of:  
  - firm foam (e.g. chip foam) – 50 x 400 x 400 mm;  
  - soft foam – 50 x 400 x 400 mm. |
| Sample pieces of available fabric that could be used to make a cushion cover | 1 each | See cushion fabrication session for more information about suitable fabrics. |
3. Detailed session plans
# Introduction

By the end of this session, participants will:

- know the objectives of the training programme;
- know the names of trainers and participants;
- have an overview of the training programme timetable;
- know any important rules to remember during the training programme.

## Resources

For the session:

- PPT slides: Introduction;
- Reference Manual for each participant;
- Participant’s Workbook for each participant;
- DVD: Introduction
- copy of the timetable for each participant;
- name tags for each trainer and each participant.

## Context

Adapt this session to suit the local context in which the training is being given. For example:

- include an opening ceremony appropriate to the culture/context;
- change or adapt the section “Introduction of trainers and participants” to suit the trainers and participants;
- change, adapt and/or add to the list of “housekeeping” and expectations of participants as required – examples are provided in the training programme outline;
- change the training programme overview slide if the training programme has been modified (e.g. objectives added or deleted).

## To Prepare

- Gather resources, review PPT slides, watch DVD and read through the session plan.

## Outline

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Opening ceremony (if any)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Introduction of trainers and participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Training programme overview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>“Housekeeping” and expectations of participants</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total session time 60
1. Opening ceremony (estimated length 15 minutes)

2. Introduction of trainers and participants (15 minutes)

Trainers: Introduce yourself/yourselves. Provide a brief overview of your background and experience of wheelchair provision.

Ask participants in turn to introduce themselves, stating their name, the organization they come from, and what they hope to learn from the training programme.

Give out name tags, if these have not already been provided during registration.

3. Training programme overview (10 minutes)

Explain: The aim of the training programme is to teach each participant how to provide an appropriate manual wheelchair and cushion for girls, boys, women and men who can sit well.

- The training package includes:
  - wheelchair assessment;
  - selecting, preparing and fitting;
  - wheelchair user instructions;
  - maintenance and repairs;
  - follow up;
  - how to make a foam pressure relief cushion.

Introduce DVD: Introduction – This short DVD will briefly talk about wheelchair training programme, its purpose, goals and expectations.

Show DVD.

Ask if there are any questions.

4. Training programme timetable, Reference Manual and Participant’s Workbook (10 minutes)

Give a copy of the training programme timetable to each participant. Explain:

- The training programme will begin with theory/classroom sessions.
- Participants will then practise some of the skills they have been taught in the theory sessions with wheelchair users who have volunteered to assist.
Give a copy of the Reference Manual to each participant. Ask participants to write their name on the manual. Explain that they may write any additional notes in this manual.

Give a copy of the Participant’s Workbook to each participant. Ask participants to write their name in the workbook. Explain that they will use this Workbook throughout the training and they should bring it to each session.

5. Housekeeping and expectations (10 minutes)

Explain the following, as required:

- location of toilets;
- who to talk to about accommodation;
- who to talk to about return travel for individual participants (do not go into details);
- what to do if there is an emergency.

Explain the expectations placed on training programme participants, as required:

- each session will begin on time – participants need to make sure that they arrive on time at the beginning of each day, and return back to sessions on time after breaks;
- participants should always ask questions if they are not sure of something;
- treat all wheelchair users equally and respect their dignity;
- turn off mobile phones during the sessions;
- have fun!

Explain: Throughout the training programme, participants will be riding in and pushing wheelchairs. Whenever using the wheelchairs, remember the following safety rules:

- do not stand on footrests when getting in and out of the wheelchair;
- keep fingers clear of the wheel spokes and brakes;
- when riding the wheelchair up or down slopes, have an assistant behind you in case you tip backwards.
A: Core knowledge
A.I: Wheelchair users

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBJECTIVES</th>
<th>By the end of this session, participants will be able to:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- list at least seven benefits of an appropriate wheelchair for a wheelchair user;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- explain how wheelchair service personnel can support a wheelchair user’s right to personal mobility;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- list at least five ways wheelchair users can be actively involved in wheelchair provision.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESOURCES</th>
<th>For the session:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- PPT slides A.1 Wheelchair users;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Reference Manual;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- DVD: The benefits of an appropriate wheelchair;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- copies of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD) if available;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- additional reference material (for trainers):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• WHO Guidelines on the provision of manual wheelchairs in less resourced settings (page 23).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTEXT</th>
<th>Adapt this session to suit the context participants come from. For example:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- participants may already be familiar with the UNCRPD – in this case, you may ask what they already know about the UNCRPD;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- be aware whether the UNCRPD has been signed/ratified in the participants’ country.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| TO PREPARE | Gather resources, review PPT slides, watch DVD and read through the session plan. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OUTLINE</th>
<th>1. Introduction</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. What are the benefits of a wheelchair?</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. What is an “appropriate wheelchair”?</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Wheelchair users are equal partners in wheelchair service delivery</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6. Key point summary</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total session time** 45
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

**Explain:** In this session, talk about how wheelchair users benefit from an appropriate wheelchair.

**Think** about how participants can actively involve wheelchair users in the process of providing a wheelchair, and why this is important.

Also, we will **look** briefly at the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) especially Article 1, Article 3 and Article 20.

2. What are the benefits of a wheelchair? (10 minutes)

**Read the definition of an appropriate wheelchair**

**Explain:**
- This definition comes from the WHO *Guidelines on the provision of manual wheelchairs in less resourced settings*. In this training programme, we will refer to the *Guidelines* often.
- The “appropriate wheelchair” for each wheelchair user will always depend on his/her individual needs and the environmental conditions (where he/she lives and works).

**Introduce DVD:** The benefits of an appropriate wheelchair — This short DVD will show many different wheelchair users involved in different activities. Watch closely, as afterwards we will talk about how a wheelchair has benefited the different wheelchair users.

**Show DVD.**

**Ask** if there are any questions.
Ask: What are the benefits of having a wheelchair for the wheelchair users pictured in the DVD?

Encourage answers, and write on the board.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answers:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• mobility;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• health;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• help to sit upright;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• comfort;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• self-esteem and confidence;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• dignity;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• go to school;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• play sport;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• work;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• be a part of the family and community;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• increased independence.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Explain:

• As we can see from the list, there are many benefits of a wheelchair.
• Most importantly, remember that wheelchair provision is not only about the wheelchair, which is just a product.
• Wheelchair provision is about enabling people with disabilities to become mobile, remain healthy and participate fully in community life.
• Each wheelchair user in the video is different. However, all have a wheelchair which is “appropriate” for them.

3. What is an appropriate wheelchair? (5 minutes)

• An “Appropriate Wheelchair” is a wheelchair that:
  – meets the user’s needs;
  – meets the user’s environment;
  – is the right match for the user;
  – ensures postural support (helps the user to sit upright);
  – can be maintained and repaired locally.

4. The United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (5 minutes)

Explain:

• We all know that many people who need wheelchairs still do not have an appropriate wheelchair. However, there is now an important tool that we can use to advocate for the rights of people who need wheelchairs.
• In 2006, the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD for short) was signed. In 2008, the UNCRPD became international law. (If the UNCRPD has been signed in the participants’ country/countries, point this out.)
Ask: Has anyone heard of this convention?

Acknowledge those who have heard of it.

Explain: There are human rights that apply to everybody. The focus of the UNCRPD is to make sure that everybody recognizes that these rights also apply to people with a disability.

Explain:
- There are 50 different articles in the Convention.
- Article number 20 is about personal mobility.
- Personal mobility means: the ability to move in a manner and at the time of one’s own choice.

Ask: How can participants, in their role in a wheelchair service, support a wheelchair user’s right to personal mobility?

Encourage answers and write on the board.

Most important answers:
- involve wheelchair users in the decisions about their wheelchair;
- understand the needs of the wheelchair user and help meet those needs;
- help to provide an appropriate wheelchair;
- help wheelchair users learn how to get in and out of their wheelchair themselves;
- help wheelchair users to learn how to propel themselves;
- encourage family members to support the wheelchair user in being more independent;
- advocate for increased availability of improved mobility products in the country;
- advocate for a barrier-free environment in the country.

Ask: Can anyone think of any other human rights that someone with a mobility impairment can more easily access if they have an appropriate wheelchair?

Encourage answers and write on the board (give examples of rights if needed).
Answers (it is not necessary to name the articles of the Convention):

- living independently and being included in the community (article 19);
- right to education (article 24);
- right to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health (article 25);
- right to work and employment (article 27);
- right to participate in political and public life (article 29);
- right to participate in cultural life, recreation, leisure and sport (article 30).

5. Wheelchair users are equal partners in service delivery (20 minutes)

**Explain:** Wheelchair users often know what will be “an appropriate wheelchair” for them. If they have used a wheelchair already, they will have ideas about what works for them, and what they would like to change. Wheelchair users who have not used a wheelchair before will need more information.

Wheelchair service personnel should work with the wheelchair user as an equal participant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Small-group activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Groups:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Instructions:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monitor:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time:</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Feedback: Ask at least one group that plays a wheelchair service personnel who DOES NOT respect the wheelchair user’s rights and one group that DOES to perform their role-plays.

Feedback discussion:
• discuss the differences in the way the wheelchair service personnel communicates with the wheelchair user and his/her family;
• ask the wheelchair user in each group how he/she felt;
• if there are wheelchair users present in the training, ask if they have had positive or negative experiences similar to those in the role play.

Ask: From the role play activity, what are some ways that wheelchair service personnel can actively involve wheelchair users in the process of providing a wheelchair? Encourage answers.

Most important answers:
• speak directly to the wheelchair user;
• ask the wheelchair user for his/her opinion;
• give the wheelchair user choices wherever possible and respect his/her choice;
• give the wheelchair user information to help him/her make a choice;
• gather information from wheelchair users about their lives, the things they want to do in their wheelchair and the environment in which they live and work.

6. Key point summary (3 minutes)

Read the key points.

Ask whether there are any questions.
# A.2: Wheelchair services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBJECTIVES</th>
<th>By the end of this session, participants will be able to:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ explain what a wheelchair service is;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ identify their role in a basic wheelchair service;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ define “basic level service” in wheelchair service delivery.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESOURCES</th>
<th>For the session:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ PPT slides: A.2: Wheelchair services;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Reference Manual;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ poster: Wheelchair service steps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Additional reference material (for trainers):</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTEXT</th>
<th>Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about the following:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ The roles of each participant in wheelchair service delivery at his/her place of work. For example, will each participant be responsible for each of the eight steps of wheelchair service delivery? Use this session to clarify for participants what their role will be.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TO PREPARE</th>
<th>Gather resources, review slides, read through the session plan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prepare information about the role of participants in each service step.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total session time** 30
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

**Explain:** In this session, we will:
- explain what a wheelchair service is and the difference between a “basic” level service and an “intermediate” level service;
- talk about the key steps in wheelchair service delivery;
- discuss the role that each participant will carry out in providing a wheelchair in a basic level wheelchair service.

2. Wheelchair services (10 minutes)

**Explain:** A wheelchair service works with wheelchair users to provide the most suitable wheelchair (from those available) for that wheelchair user.

**Ask:** What should wheelchair service personnel do to help provide the most appropriate wheelchair for each wheelchair user? **Encourage answers, and write on the board.**

**Most important answers:**
- find out what a wheelchair user needs from a wheelchair (assess);
- help to select the best wheelchair for the wheelchair user (prescribe);
- provide a wheelchair (order; possibly assemble, adjust and fit).

**Ask:** What should wheelchair service personnel do to help a wheelchair user benefit as much as possible from his/her wheelchair? **Encourage answers, and write on the board.**

**Most important answers:**
- teach wheelchair users how to use their wheelchair and look after it (user training);
- help wheelchair users to manage repairs (home maintenance, repairs and follow up);
- provide support and follow up to make sure the wheelchair continues to meet the user’s needs;
- refer wheelchair users to other services that may help them.
3. Wheelchair service personnel roles (10 minutes)

Pin up the Wheelchair service steps poster.

**The role of a wheelchair personnel**

- Wheelchair personnel:
  - Provide wheelchair users who can sit upright (without extra postural support) with the best wheelchair available.
  - To do this, the wheelchair personnel work with each wheelchair user and their family, following the eight steps.

**Referral and appointment:**

- Referral is the way that wheelchair users come to the wheelchair service.
- The way that wheelchair users are referred will vary.
- Users may refer themselves or be referred through networks made up of governmental or nongovernmental health and rehabilitation workers or volunteers working at community, district or regional level.
- Each service needs to have a system for managing appointments.

**Assessment:**

- Each user needs an individual assessment.
- This includes gathering information about the wheelchair user's lifestyle, the work they do, where they live and their physical condition, and taking their measurements.
Prescription (selection):

- Using the information from the assessment, a wheelchair prescription (selection) is developed together with the user, family member or caregiver.
- The prescription (selection) details the selected wheelchair type, size, special features and modifications.
- Prescription (selection) may also include listing the training the user needs to use and maintain the wheelchair well.

Funding and ordering:

- A funding source is identified and the wheelchair is ordered from stock held by the service or from the supplier.

Product (wheelchair) preparation:

- Service personnel prepare the wheelchair.
- Depending on the wheelchair chosen and the facilities available, preparation may include:
  - assembly of a wheelchair;
  - full production of a wheelchair;
  - small modifications to the wheelchair.
Fitting:

- The user tries the wheelchair.
- Final adjustments are made to make sure the wheelchair is correctly assembled and set up.
- If modifications or postural support components are required, additional fittings may be needed.

User training:

- The wheelchair service personnel checks what the wheelchair user and caregivers already know about using and maintaining the wheelchair and finds out what they need to know.
- The service personnel provide any instruction needed. Some of the key topics include:
  - how to handle the wheelchair;
  - how to get in and out of the wheelchair;
  - wheelchair mobility;
  - how to maintain the wheelchair;
  - how to prevent pressure sores;
  - what to do if there is a problem.
- Some services may also be able to assist with advice on how to modify the wheelchair user’s home, school or workplace to make wheelchair access easier. This is not covered in this training programme.
**Maintenance, repairs and follow up:**

- Provide maintenance and repairs services for technical problems that cannot be solved in the community.
- Follow up appointments are an important step in wheelchair service delivery.
- During a follow up, service personnel check wheelchair fit and provide further training and support.
- If the wheelchair is found to be no longer appropriate, a new wheelchair needs to be supplied, starting again from step 1.

**Explain:** Participants will learn in this training programme how to carry out each step. However, in some services, different people may be responsible for different steps. For example, making appointments may be the responsibility of an administrator or user training may be carried out by a peer trainer.

**Ask:** Does anyone have a question about their role as a wheelchair service provider?

**4. What does “basic level” service mean? (5 minutes)**

**Explain**

- Wheelchair users have different physical needs. It takes more knowledge and skill to provide a wheelchair for someone who has problems with the way that he/she sits, or who has difficulty in balancing, than if the wheelchair user can sit and balance well.
- A basic level service can meet the physical needs of wheelchair users who are able to sit up well. In this basic level training programme, participants learn how to provide a wheelchair for a person who can sit well.
- In more advanced training, participants learn to provide a wheelchair for a person who cannot sit upright and may have postural problems.
- It is very important to have more training before providing a wheelchair for someone with postural problems. This is because it is necessary to understand more about posture, the reasons people have postural problems, and how to provide support safely for a wheelchair user who has postural problems.
**Explain:** Clara lives in East Timor. She works in her family’s shop, which is at the front of their house. Clara has polio, and needs a wheelchair to move inside the house, to work in the shop, and to move around her village. She can sit upright without any support, and uses a manual wheelchair which has been adjusted and fitted to suit her.

Clara is an example of someone who can be supplied with a wheelchair through a basic level service.

**Explain:** Ishade is eight years old and lives in Sri Lanka. She has cerebral palsy. For Ishade, this means she has trouble controlling her arms, legs, head and neck. She cannot sit upright without support. Ishade is an example of someone who needs extra postural support in her wheelchair. This is not taught in this basic wheelchair service training programme. Ishade should be supplied with a wheelchair through an intermediate or advanced service.

**5. Key point summary (3 minutes)**

- Wheelchair services help wheelchair users find the most suitable wheelchair from those available.
- There are eight steps in wheelchair service delivery.
- Wheelchair users have needs for different service levels, depending on their posture and ability to balance.
- The role of a basic wheelchair service provider is to provide wheelchair users who can sit well with the best wheelchair available.

**Read the key points.**

**Ask whether there are any questions.**
# A.3: Wheelchair mobility

## Objectives

By the end of this session, participants will be able to:

- use basic wheelchair mobility skills safely, including pushing, turning, going up and down slopes, going up and down steps with assistance, and a partial wheelie.

## Resources

For the session:

- PPT slides A.3: Wheelchair mobility;
- Reference Manual;
- DVD: Learning to use my wheelchair;
- DVD: Wheelchair mobility skills;
- poster: Wheelchair mobility skills;
- one wheelchair for each pair of participants.

## Context

Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in.

- Trainers should only teach the partial wheelie included in this session, if the trainer is confident in carrying out this skill and supervising participants as they learn.

## To Prepare

- Gather resources, review PPT slides, watch DVDs and read through the session plan.
- Select a suitable location for wheelchair mobility skills practice – a flat area, some sloped areas, one or two steps and some rough ground will be needed.
- Invite a wheelchair user who has good wheelchair mobility skills to assist in teaching these skills.
- Practise the wheelchair mobility skills yourself, using the DVD as a reference, to ensure that you can demonstrate the techniques.
- Make sure the wheelchairs are all in good working order with tyres pumped up.

## Outline

1. Introduction 2
2. Why are wheelchair mobility skills important? 15
3. Wheelchair mobility skills – safety 5
4. Wheelchair mobility skills – demonstration and practice 65
5. Key point summary 3

**Total session time** 90
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

*In this session participants will:*
- Learn basic wheelchair mobility skills.

**Explain:** In this session, participants will learn basic wheelchair mobility skills, which will help them to teach wheelchair users how to be as mobile as possible in their wheelchair.

2. Why are wheelchair mobility skills important? (15 minutes)

**Explain:** Many wheelchair users live and work in places where it is difficult for wheelchair users to get around. **Ask:** What are some of the features in the local environment that make it difficult to use a wheelchair?

**Encourage answers and write on the board.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Most important answers:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>stairs;</td>
<td>small spaces (for example indoors);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>muddy ground;</td>
<td>rough or uneven ground;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sandy ground;</td>
<td>broken or uneven pavements;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>steep slopes;</td>
<td>cars or other barriers parked on pavements.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Explain:** Training in wheelchair mobility skills can help wheelchair users to tackle some of these obstacles/difficulties, either independently or by asking for assistance.

**Introduce DVD: Learning to use my wheelchair** In this video, a young girl called Sai talks about how learning to use a wheelchair has made a difference in her life.

**Show DVD.**

**Ask** if there are any questions.
**Ask:** What were some of the wheelchair skills that Sai learnt?

**Most important answers:**
- getting into and out of the wheelchair;
- going over a kerb/bump – to get into and out of her house;
- going up and down slopes;
- pushing.

**Ask:** What difference did having those skills make to Sai’s life?

**Most important answers:**
- she is more independent;
- she has more confidence;
- she can go out, go to school, make friends and play.

3. **Wheelchair mobility skills – safety (5 minutes)**

**Pin up the Wheelchair Mobility Skills poster.**

**Explain:** Safety is very important when learning and teaching wheelchair mobility skills.

**Ask** participants – what are the main safety points we have already talked about when working with wheelchairs?

**Most important answers:**
- do not stand on footrests when getting in and out of the wheelchair;
- keep fingers clear of the wheel spokes and brakes;
- when learning to go up or down slopes, ALWAYS have an assistant stand behind you in case you tip backwards.

**Explain**
- In this session, you will be practising different skills, including going up and down slopes and doing a partial wheelie (i.e. balancing the wheelchair on the rear wheels only).
**4. Wheelchair mobility skills – demonstration and practice (65 minutes)**

**Introduce DVD: Wheelchair mobility skills.** Ask participants to watch the DVD demonstration of the different mobility skills carefully. They should pay attention to the different skills, as they will practise them after watching the DVD.

**Show DVD.**

Ask if there are any questions.

**Explain**

- Participants will now practise the wheelchair mobility skills shown in the video, except for the full wheelee.
- A full wheelee is a more advanced skill, which takes practice. Once a wheelchair user can balance on the back wheels, he/she can use this skill to roll over rough ground and to roll down slopes, kerbs and steps. Do not try this without an experienced trainer with you.
- Learning the mobility skills we are going to practise today is very useful for anyone who works with wheelchair users. It will be easier to teach wheelchair users if you can do these things yourself.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Activity</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Groups:</strong> Organize participants into groups of two. Match people who are of a similar height, weight and strength. Give each pair a wheelchair.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Instructions:** **Ask** participants to refer to the wheelchair mobility section of their Reference Manual. **Explain** that they need to work in pairs to practise:
  1. pushing and turning;
  2. going up and down slopes;
  3. going up and down stairs with assistance;
  4. partial wheelie.
  **Remind** participants:
  - practise using the techniques shown in the video and described in the Reference Manual;
  - **ALWAYS** ensure that they have a person behind them when going up and down slopes, up and down stairs or trying a partial wheelie;
  - when practising **stairs**, ensure that only those who feel comfortable with lifting carry out this manoeuvre. Monitor/observe closely to ensure safety. |
| **Monitor:** Move around the groups and monitor closely to ensure that the techniques are practised safely and correctly.
  **Stop the groups to re-explain safety procedures if at any time you see unsafe practice.**
  Demonstrate and correct the techniques as needed (see Techniques below). |
| **Time:** Allow 50 minutes for practice and 15 minutes for feedback. |
| **Feedback:** Bring the groups together:
  **Correct** any common errors in technique that trainers noted during the practice (demonstrate correct technique).
  **Ask:** What have participants learnt from practising mobility skills?
  **Explain:** During the training programme, participants are welcome to practise further with the wheelchairs before sessions start or during lunch breaks. They must always ensure that they practise with someone behind them if going up and down slopes or doing a partial wheelie, until they are very confident. |
Notes for trainers – reinforce these points during practice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Instructions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pushing</td>
<td>• Pushing correctly means less effort.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Push from 10 o’clock to 2 o’clock position.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Use a long smooth action to push.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turning</td>
<td>• Hold one push rim towards the front and the other towards the back.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Pull the forward hand backwards and push the backward hand forwards at the same time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up slopes</td>
<td>• Lean forward – this helps stop the wheelchair tipping.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• When practising, have an assistant stand behind for safety.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• To stop or rest – park the wheelchair sideways.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down slopes</td>
<td>• Lean backwards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Let the push rim slide slowly through the hands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Experienced wheelchair users who are able to do a “wheelie” (i.e. balance the wheelchair on the rear wheels only) may roll down a slope on their back wheels. This is very efficient.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up steps with assistance</td>
<td>• Go up backwards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Tilt wheelchair on to the back wheels, positioned against the first step.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Assistant pulls backwards and upwards – rolling the wheelchair up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Wheelchair user can assist by pulling the push rims backwards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• A second assistant can assist by holding on to the wheelchair frame from the front (not footrests).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Down steps with assistance

- Go down forwards.
- Tilt the wheelchair on to the back wheels.
- Assistant lets the back wheels slowly roll down one step at a time.
- Wheelchair user can assist by controlling the wheelchair with the push rims.
- A second assistant can help by steadying the wheelchair from the front, holding on to the wheelchair frame (not footrests).

Partial wheelie

- Being able to do a partial wheelie is very useful for a wheelchair user.
- The wheelchair user can lift the front wheels to clear small kerbs, stones and bumps.
- Roll the wheelchair backwards until hands are at 10 o’clock, then push forwards quickly.
- The castor wheels should come up.
- With practice, it is possible to lift the castor wheels at the right time to clear small obstacles.
- Always make sure there is a person standing behind the wheelchair user when he/she begin to practise this skill.

5. Key point summary (3 minutes)

Read the key points.
Ask whether there are any questions.

- Wheelchair mobility skills help wheelchair users to be more active.
- It is particularly important for wheelchair users to know how to manage their wheelchairs in environments where there are no smooth paths and gentle slopes.
- When practising wheelchair mobility skills it is important to always remember safety first.
# A.4: Sitting upright

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBJECTIVES</th>
<th>By the end of this session, participants will be able to:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- list at least 10 features of “sitting upright” (neutral sitting posture);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- list at least six benefits of sitting upright;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- demonstrate four ways that the pelvis can move;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- explain how movement of the pelvis can change sitting posture;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- recognize different sitting postures and how these are different from upright sitting.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESOURCES</th>
<th>For the session:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- PPT: A.4 Sitting upright;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Reference Manual;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Participant’s Workbook;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- a half-skeleton with pelvis, spine and femurs (if available).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTEXT</th>
<th>Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in and their learning needs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- This session assumes basic knowledge of the pelvis. If participants do not already know the bony landmarks of the pelvis, include this in the session or before the training programme.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TO PREPARE</th>
<th>Gather resources, review PPT slides and read through the session plan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OUTLINE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Introduction</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Sitting upright/neutral sitting posture</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. How the pelvis affects the way we sit</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Different sitting postures</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Key point summary</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total session time 60
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

**Explain:** Most wheelchair users spend many hours sitting. Their wheelchair is not just a mobility aid. It also helps to support them in sitting upright comfortably.

In this session, we will focus on sitting.

We will talk about what “sitting upright” means, and what it looks like. We will think about the benefits of sitting upright. Participants will practise identifying the difference between upright sitting and other postures. We will also discuss problems caused by not sitting upright.

2. Sitting upright/neutral sitting posture (20 minutes)

**Ask:** Can anyone explain what the word “posture” means? **Encourage responses.**

**Explain:** There are many different “sitting postures”.

**Point** out the different ways participants around the room are sitting.

**Explain:**
- when providing a wheelchair, it is important to encourage wheelchair users to “sit upright”;
- “sitting upright” is sometimes called “neutral sitting posture”.

**Ask** a volunteer from the group to sit in a chair at the front of the group. Ask him/her to “sit upright”. (Ensure that he/she sits with an upright/neutral posture).

**Ask** the group to describe the volunteer’s posture. **Encourage responses.**
**Most important answers:**

- pelvis upright and level;
- shoulders level, arms free to move;
- trunk upright;
- back following the three natural curves;
- head upright and balanced over the body;
- hips flexed near 90 degrees;
- legs slightly open (abducted);
- knees and ankles flexed near 90 degrees;
- heels directly below the knees or slightly forward or back;
- feet flat on the floor.

**How to tell if a person is sitting upright**

Look from the side and check:

- pelvis upright;
- trunk upright, back following the three natural curves;
- hips flexed near 90 degrees;
- knees and ankles flexed near 90 degrees;
- heels directly below the knees or slightly forward or back;
- feet flat on the floor or footrests.

Look from the front and check:

- pelvis level;
- shoulders level, relaxed and arms free to move;
- legs slightly open (abducted);
- head upright and balanced over the body.

**Explain:**

- Upright sitting is not exactly the same for every person.
- The following slides will show the key things to look for – however, these are only a guide.
- The most important thing about upright sitting is that the person is relaxed, comfortable and well balanced.
Click through the slide to show the key points.

Explain:

- Hips, knees and ankles may be a little more open or a little more flexed – this is OK.
- The person should feel balanced and comfortable.

Click through the slide to show the key points.

Ask all participants to sit upright in a neutral sitting posture.

Ask: Could participants sit like this all day without any support (for example a backrest)?

Answer for most will be NO.

Explain:

- Without good support in your chair, it would be very hard to sit like this all day.

This is why people frequently change the way they are sitting.

- A wheelchair user who sits in the wheelchair all day will need good support in the wheelchair seat, cushion, backrest and footrests to maintain an upright sitting posture.

Ask: What are the benefits of sitting upright?

Encourage answers and write on the board.

Most important answers:

- health;
- stability;
- weight distribution;
- comfort;
- more active;
- can help prevent problems with posture;
- self-esteem and confidence.
Ask: How can personnel help wheelchair users to sit upright? 
Encourage answers and write on the board.

**Most important answers:**

- make sure the wheelchair fits them;
- teach wheelchair users why it is important to sit upright if they can;
- show wheelchair users how to sit upright in their wheelchair.

**Explain:** Not every wheelchair user is able to sit upright. We will talk about this later in the session.

### 3. How the pelvis affects the way we sit (10 minutes)

**Explain:** The pelvis is the base for sitting upright. To be strong and stable, a building needs a solid foundation. In the same way, to be stable when sitting the pelvis must be strong and stable.

**Explain:**

The pelvis moves in different ways in relation to the trunk and hip joints. The movements are:

- rolling forward (forward pelvic tilt).

**Explain:** The illustration on the slide shows a view from a side of the pelvis:

- rolling backwards (backwards pelvic tilt).
**Explain:** The illustration on the slide shows a view from a back of the pelvis:
- tilting sideways (lateral tilt).

**Explain:** The illustration on the slide shows a view from above the pelvis:
- rotation.

**Ask** each person to place his/her hands on the top of the pelvis (over the iliac crest). Place your hands on your iliac crest and **demonstrate** each pelvis movement. **Ask** participants to copy.
After each movement, ask participants to describe what they feel in their body.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Movement</th>
<th>Illustration</th>
<th>Changes in the body</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rolling forward:</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>• The body straightens out with the shoulders pulled back;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(forward pelvic tilt).</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>• there is an increase in the curve of the spine above the pelvis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolling backwards:</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>• The body becomes rounded with the shoulders forward.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(backward pelvic tilt).</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tilting sideways:</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>• The body bends sideways.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(lateral tilt).</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotation.</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
<td>• The rest of the body also rotates.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ask: How did it feel holding the different postures? If participants are unsure, ask them to repeat the movements, and hold the posture to feel what it is like. Encourage answers.
**Most important answers:**

- Not comfortable;
- hard to move;
- uneven weight-bearing;
- difficult to use arms to carry out activities;
- hard to breathe;
- tiring;
- pressure on insides;
- difficult to balance.

**Explain:** When sitting upright, the pelvis is also upright (or slightly tilted forward) and levelled. If the pelvis is not upright, it is not possible to sit upright.

### 4. Different sitting postures (25 minutes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Groups:</strong></td>
<td>Have 2–3 people in each group.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Instructions:** | Ask each group to:  
  - look closely at each example of a different posture in the worksheet in their workbook;  
  - write down how the posture is different from sitting upright;  
  - think about the features of upright sitting from the front and side. |
| **Monitor:** | Monitor the groups, and assist as needed. |
| **Time:** | Allow 10 minutes. |
| **Feedback:** | Project slide of each posture one at a time. Ask each group (in turn) to report back the differences between one posture shown and sitting upright. Ask participants to add any points they do not already have to their worksheet. |

**Notes for trainers – most important answers:**

- pelvis not level (higher on right side);
- shoulders not level (higher on left side);
- trunk curved to one side;
- right leg turned in;
- right ankle turned in;
- left ankle turned in.
Notes for trainers – most important answers:

- pelvis tilted backwards;
- trunk collapsed (curved forwards, to one side and rotated);
- shoulders not level;
- head tipped back and chin poking forwards – not balanced over pelvis;
- knees not bent to neutral;
- ankles not bent to neutral;
- one arm between legs and one arm hooked behind push handles – the wheelchair user is not stable in the wheelchair.

Notes for trainers – most important answers:

- pelvis not upright (tilted backwards);
- trunk curved forward;
- shoulders rounded and forwards;
- head not balanced over pelvis;
- chin poking forward.

Explain:

- The three examples participants have just looked at show posture which is different to “upright sitting”. These postures may be “fixed”. This means that they cannot be corrected. For others, the posture is flexible. This means that the person can sit upright if given support.
- When a person cannot sit upright (even with support), and is fixed in a different posture, this can sometimes be “accommodated” and supported by modifications to a wheelchair. This training programme does not cover how to do this.

Ask: What are some of the problems that could be caused by not sitting upright? Encourage answers.
Most important answers:

- can cause pressure sores;
- over time, the user’s body may get stuck in a different, non-upright posture, and he/she will never be able to sit upright again;
- it is harder to move the head and neck to see, and harder to do things;
- can make it harder to breathe and can affect digestion;
- increased fatigue;
- makes swallowing harder;
- can cause discomfort and pain;
- makes it harder to balance;
- makes it hard to use arms and hands;
- can cause more problems like spasms or muscles becoming tight;
- poor self-esteem.

List the problems that can be caused by not sitting upright, as shown on the slide.

5. Key point summary (3 minutes)

Read the key points.

Ask whether there are any questions.
# A.5: Pressure sores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBJECTIVES</th>
<th>By the end of this session, participants will be able to:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>list the four stages of a pressure sore;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>recognize when a person with a pressure sore should be referred for specialist help;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>list local services where wheelchair users can be treated for pressure sores;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>list the three main causes of pressure sores;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>identify the main pressure sore problem areas for wheelchair users;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>list risk factors for pressure sores;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>list ways a wheelchair user can prevent pressure sores;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>demonstrate two pressure relief techniques.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESOURCES</th>
<th>For the session:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PPT slides: A.5 Pressure sores;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reference Manual;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DVD: Pressure sore testimonial;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poster: Pressure sores;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>one wheelchair (fitted with a cushion) for every two participants (one per pair).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTEXT</th>
<th>Adapt this session to suit the context in which participants will be working. Think about:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>inviting a wheelchair user who has had a pressure sore to share his/her story with the participants.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TO PREPARE</th>
<th>Gather resources, review PPT slides, watch DVD and read through the session plan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prepare a list of local services where wheelchair users can get treatment for a pressure sore. If participants are attending training from distant locations, you may ask participants to bring this information with them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invite a wheelchair user who has experienced a pressure sore to share his/her story.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Type the list of resources into slide 6 of the slides for this session.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

**Explain:** In this session, we will learn about pressure sores. Not every wheelchair user is at risk of developing a pressure sore. However, for people who do develop pressure sores, the consequences are very serious.

2. Pressure sores (5 minutes)

**Pin up the Pressure Sores poster.**

**Ask:** Has anyone seen a pressure sore? **Discuss briefly.**
**What is a Pressure Sore?**

- A pressure sore is an area of damaged skin and flesh.
- A pressure sore can develop in a few hours, but the results can last for many months and may cause death.

**Explain:** The bigger the sore, the greater the problem for the wheelchair user.
- Pressure sores can require long periods of bed rest.
- If a pressure sore becomes infected, the infection can spread to the blood, heart or bone. This can lead to serious illness and death.

**Explain:** There are four stages in the development of a pressure sore.

**Stages of Pressure Sores**

- **Stage 1** is a red or dark mark on the person’s skin. The redness or change in colour does not fade within 30 minutes after pressure is removed.
- **Stage 2** is a shallow wound, and the top layer of skin may start to peel away or blister.
- **Stage 3** is a deep wound; the whole layer of skin is lost.
- **Stage 4** is very deep, extending through the muscle and possibly right down to the bone.

**Ask:** Where are pressure sores most likely to occur? **Encourage answers.**

**Most important answers:**
- seat bones;
- tail bone (coccyx);
- base of spine (sacrum);
- hip bones;
- shoulder blades;
- spine.
3. When and where to get help (5 minutes)

Ask: What advice should personnel give a wheelchair user with a stage 1 pressure sore?

Encourage answers. Reinforce (or give) the correct answer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Most important answers:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Anyone with a stage 1 pressure sore should:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- remove pressure from that area immediately;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- keep pressure off until the skin has fully recovered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• This may mean bed rest (depending on where the sore is).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Identify the cause and address this.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Teach the wheelchair user how pressure sores are formed and how to prevent them in future.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ask: What advice should personnel give a wheelchair user with a stage 2, 3 or 4 pressure sore? Encourage answers. Reinforce (or give) the correct answer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Most important answers:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Follow the actions for stage 1. and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Refer for treatment of the pressure sore by an experienced health care worker.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Open pressure sores will need cleaning, dressing and close monitoring to ensure they are healing and do not become infected.
Stage 4 wounds may require surgery.
4. What causes pressure sores? (10 minutes)

**Explain:** The three main causes of pressure sores are the following.

**Read the slide.**

**Explain:** We will look at each cause in more detail.

**Explain:**
- Pressure sores caused by pressure on skin from sitting or lying in the same position for too long without moving.
- Pressure sores are a major cause of death for people who have a spinal cord injury.

**Ask** participants to sit on their hands and feel the pressure from their seat bones.

**Ask:** What would happen if you stayed in this position for a long time without moving?

**Answer:**
- You would soon become uncomfortable because of always having pressure on the same part of the body.

**Explain:**
- Friction is constant rubbing on the skin. For example, an arm rubbing on a wheel/armrest as a wheelchair is moved can cause a pressure sore.
- Friction is particularly a problem for wheelchair users who cannot feel.
- Bumps can happen when wheelchair users are transferring or moving around in their wheelchair.
Explain:
• Shear is when the skin stays still and is stretched or pinched as muscles or bones move.

Ask participants to sit on their hands again and rock their pelvis backwards. Note the feeling of their seat bones moving over their hand.

For example, when a wheelchair user sits “slumped” in the wheelchair, skin may be damaged by shear by the seat bones as the pelvis rocks backwards, or by bones in the back squeezing the skin against the backrest.

5. Pressure sore risk factors (10 minutes)

Explain:
• As well as the three main causes of pressure sores, there are a number of things that increase the chance that a person will get a pressure sore. These are called: pressure sore risk factors.

Ask: Can anyone suggest pressure sore risk factors?

Encourage answers.

Most important answers:

• cannot feel (decreased sensation);
• cannot move;
• moisture from sweat, water or incontinence;
• poor diet and not drinking enough water;
• ageing;
• weight – underweight or overweight;
• poor posture;
• previous or current pressure sore;
• trauma, bumps or knocks;
• heat/fever;
• insect bite.
**Press on the common risk factors for pressure sores:**

- Cannot feel (decreased sensation);
- Cannot move;
- Moisture from sweat, water or incontinence;
- Poor posture;
- Previous or current pressure sore;
- Poor diet and not drinking enough water;
- Ageing;
- Weight: underweight or overweight.

**Explain:** The most important risk factors to remember are:

- cannot feel (decreased sensation);
- cannot move;
- moisture from sweat, water or incontinence;
- poor posture;
- previous or current pressure sore;
- poor diet and not drinking enough water;
- ageing;
- weight – underweight or overweight.

**Explain:**

- The most important risk factor is not being able to feel. A person who cannot feel does not feel pressure. This means he/she is less likely to change position to relieve pressure.
- Anyone who cannot feel, or has difficulty feeling touch on his/her buttocks, seat or legs is at risk of developing a pressure sore.
- Most people with a spinal cord injury will not be able to feel below the level of their injury. This means they are at risk of developing a pressure sore. People with a spinal cord injury may also not have bowel or bladder control. If they do not have a way of managing incontinence, their risk is increased because of the increase in moisture.

**Explain:**

- Wheelchair service personnel need to know the pressure sore risk factors so that they can identify wheelchair users who are at risk of developing a pressure sore.
- Checking for risk factors is part of the wheelchair assessment:
  - anyone who cannot feel is at risk of developing a pressure sore;
  - anyone with three or more other risk factors is at risk of developing a pressure sore.
Pressure sore risk factors include the following:

- **Person cannot feel** (decreased sensation): Anyone who cannot feel, or has difficulty feeling touch on their buttocks (like most paraplegics or quadriplegics), seat or legs is at risk of developing a pressure sore.
- **Person cannot move**: When a person cannot move, he/she is unable to relieve the pressure.
- **Moisture from sweat, water or incontinence**: Moisture makes the skin soft and more easily damaged. If the user does not have a way to manage bladder and bowel function, urine and faeces can burn and damage the skin.
- **Poor posture**: Not sitting upright can cause an increase in pressure in one area.
- **Previous or current pressure sore**.
- **Poor diet and not drinking enough water**: A good diet, including drinking enough water, is important to ensure the body has fluid and nutrients to maintain healthy skin and heal wounds.
- **Ageing**: Elderly people often have thin, frail skin which can damage easily.
- **Weight (underweight or overweight)**: People who are overweight may have poor blood flow in their skin, which can then damage easily and heal poorly. Wheelchair users who are underweight are at risk of developing a pressure sore because their bones are not well protected. The skin over the bony areas can be damaged quickly.

**Common pressure sensitive areas:**

Side view     Back view

---

6. How can pressure sores be prevented? (10 minutes)

**Explain:**

- Wheelchair service personnel can help wheelchair users to prevent pressure sores.
- Prevention avoids long hospital stays and wheelchair users being unable to use their wheelchair, and can prevent death.
- Different ways that pressure sores can be prevented include the following.
BASIC LEVEL
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Explain:

Use a pressure relief cushion:
- A pressure relief cushion will help to reduce pressure.
- Anyone at risk of developing a pressure sore should be given a pressure relief cushion.

Explain: Sit upright
- Sitting upright helps to distribute weight evenly. This reduces pressure under bony parts and helps to reduce pressure sores caused by pressure.
- Sitting upright also helps to avoid pressure sores caused by shear.
- Make sure the wheelchair fits correctly. This helps wheelchair users to sit upright.
- Teach wheelchair users why it is important to sit upright.

Explain: Use pressure relief techniques
- Regular pressure relief can be effective in preventing pressure sores.
- We will cover this in more detail later in this session.
Explain: Eat well and drink plenty of water

- A well balanced diet with fresh vegetables, fruit and meat can help to prevent pressure sores.
- Drinking lots of water will help to keep the skin healthy and prevent pressure sores.
- If you are concerned about a wheelchair user’s diet – consider referring him/her to a service that can help.

Explain: Avoid friction

- Make sure the wheelchair fits correctly and has no rough edges.
- Teach wheelchair users who cannot feel to check that no parts of their body are being rubbed by the wheelchair.
- Teach wheelchair users to take care when getting in and out of the wheelchair.

Explain: Avoid moisture

- Wheelchair users need to be advised to change wet or soiled clothing straight away, and not to use a wet cushion.
- A bowel and bladder management programme can reduce problems with moisture.
- Refer wheelchair users who have a problem with incontinence to a service that can help them.
**Wheelchair Service Training Package**

**BASIC LEVEL**

**Video**

**Check Skin Every Day**

- Pressure sores can develop quickly. It is important to identify a pressure sore quickly and take action.
- Encourage wheelchair users who are at risk to check their skin every day. They can check themselves using a mirror, or ask a family member to check.
- If they see a red or dark area of the skin (stage 1), they should relieve pressure on that spot immediately.

**While Lying Down or Sitting, Change Positions Regularly**

- Changing position regularly helps to relieve pressure.
- For example, change position from sitting to lying.
- This is particularly important for someone who has a number of pressure sore risk factors, or has a recently healed pressure sore.
- People who cannot change position by themselves are at risk.

**7. Pressure Sore Testimonial (5 minutes)**

Introduce DVD Pressure sore testimonial video.
Show DVD.
Ask if there are any questions.

**8. Pressure Relief Techniques (10 minutes)**

**Explain:**

- Wheelchair users can relieve pressure from their seat bones while in their wheelchair.
• How the wheelchair user does this will vary, depending on how much strength and balance he/she has.
• In this training programme, two safe methods of relieving pressure are taught. These are bending forward and side to side leaning.
• Wheelchair service personnel should teach all wheelchair users who are at risk of developing a pressure sore at least one way to relieve pressure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Groups:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructions:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes for trainers: Some wheelchair users relieve pressure by lifting themselves up with both arms. For enough blood flow to return to the skin, the wheelchair user must hold this position for two minutes. This requires a lot of strength and puts strain on the shoulders. In addition, wheelchair users must be able to control their weight carefully as they sit back down. If they sit down hard, they can cause damage to their skin. For this reason, this method is not taught in this training programme.

**Bending forward:**  
A method suitable for all wheelchair users. Strongly encourage all wheelchair users to use this method frequently during the day.  
Independent: for people with good balance and strength.  
With assistance: For people with poor balance and strength.
Side to side leaning: A method suitable for wheelchair users with limited strength and balance

Hook arm over push handle for support.

9. Key point summary (3 minutes)

• Pressure sores are a serious issue. If left untreated, pressure sores can lead to death.
• Wheelchair users with a stage 2 or more pressure sore should be referred for specialist help immediately to treat their pressure sore.
• The three main causes of pressure sores are pressure, friction or shear.
• The main pressure sores risk factors are: inability to move, moisture, poor posture, previous or current pressure sore, poor diet, ageing, underweight or overweight.

Read the key points.
Ask whether there are any questions.
A.6: Appropriate wheelchair

**OBJECTIVES**

By the end of this session, participants will be able to:

- describe at least four things that make a wheelchair “appropriate”;
- identify the parts of the wheelchair which affect how the user sits;
- explain how different parts of the wheelchair support specific needs of the wheelchair user;
- identify wheelchairs which are more suited to outdoor/rough terrain than others;
- suggest the most suitable wheelchair to a wheelchair user, considering his/her needs.

**RESOURCES**

For the session:

- PPT slides: A.6: Appropriate wheelchair;
- Reference Manual;
- Participant’s Workbook;
- DVD: What an appropriate wheelchair means to me;
- DVD: Meeting the wheelchair user’s needs;
- DVD: Meeting the wheelchair user’s environment;
- at least one sample of each of the locally available wheelchairs.

**CONTEXT**

Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in.

- If there are only one or two different types of wheelchair available in the participants’ location, have a number of wheelchairs of the same type available, so that each small group has a wheelchair to work with. A broader range of wheelchairs may be represented by putting up posters of different wheelchairs.
- Adapt the case studies to suit the local context if required.

**TO PREPARE**

- Gather resources, review PPT slides, watch DVDs and read through the session plan.
- Select an area outside which has some rough terrain (for example gravel, sand, bumps) and enough space for participants to watch one other as they propel themselves along the rough terrain. If it is hot, a shady place is ideal.
- Check all wheelchairs are in working condition and each wheelchair has a cushion.
- Adjust one wheelchair to fit one of the participants.
- Arrange wheelchairs neatly at the front of the training room.

**OUTLINE**

1. Introduction.  
2. Definition of an “appropriate wheelchair”.  
3. Meeting the wheelchair user’s needs.  
4. Meeting the wheelchair user’s environment.  
5. Providing proper fit and postural support.  
6. Matching wheelchairs to the needs of wheelchair users.  
7. Key point summary.

**Total session time** 120
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

**Explain:** In this session, we will look at the main types of wheelchairs, and some of the different features that can be found on wheelchairs.

We will have a better understanding of an “Appropriate wheelchair”.

A wheelchair that:

- meets the user’s needs;
- meets the user’s environment;
- is the right match for the user;
- ensures postural support (helps the user to sit upright);
- can be maintained and repaired locally.

2. Definition of the “appropriate wheelchair” (10 minutes)

**Introduce DVD:** What an appropriate wheelchair means to me.

In this short DVD, experienced wheelchair user Faustina explains what an appropriate wheelchair means to her.

**Show DVD.**

**Ask** if there are any questions.

3. Meeting the wheelchair users’ needs (30 minutes)

**Ask:** What are the things that wheelchair users need to do in their wheelchair?

**Encourage answers**

**Most important answers:**

- get in and out of the wheelchair (transferring);
- push their wheelchair;
- fold the wheelchair to store or transport;
- carry out activities (for example: work, house-work, spend time with friends, go to the toilet, wash, get dressed, go through doorways, get under tables or desks).
**Explain:** An appropriate wheelchair should make it easy for a wheelchair user to do the things they want to do. Let’s look at some of the features of a wheelchair that affect how easily a wheelchair user can do the things they want to do.

### 3.1 Transfers

#### Getting in and out of the wheelchair

**Explain:** Wheelchair users get in and out of the wheelchair in different ways. Three parts of the wheelchair which affect how people get in and out of the wheelchair are:

- brakes;
- footrests;
- armrests.

**Explain:** (click to show arrow on each component)

- brakes;
- footrests;
- armrests.

**Explain:**

- Removable armrests or armrests which follow the line of the rear wheels are easier for people who get in and out of the wheelchair sideways.
3.2 Pushing the wheelchair

**Explain:** The parts of the wheelchair which affect how well the user can push are the:

- armrests;
- backrest;
- push rims;
- push handles;
- the overall weight of the wheelchair may also affect how well the user can push it.

**Explain:**

- Brakes are important for all wheelchair users. They are essential for keeping wheelchair still while the person gets in and out.

- People who stand up to get in and out of the wheelchair may need armrests to help them stand up.

- Footrests which can be moved out of the way are helpful for people who stand up to get in and out of the wheelchair.

- People who want to transfer to the floor may prefer a wheelchair with removable footrests.
**Explain:**

- To reach the push rim to push comfortably, the wheelchair user needs to be able to reach over the armrests comfortably.
- The wheelchair user in this slide cannot easily reach the push rims because the armrests are too high.

**Explain:**

- The height of the backrest can affect how easy it is to push the wheelchair.
- If the backrest is too high it is difficult for a wheelchair user to move their arms and shoulders to push.
- The wheelchair user in this slide will find it difficult to push himself because the backrest is high.

**Explain:**

- When the backrest is lower, the wheelchair user has freedom to move their shoulders to push.
- For a wheelchair user who can sit well and has good balance, this is a good height backrest.

**Explain:**

- For wheelchair users who push with their arms – how easy it is for them to reach the wheels (push rims) affects how easy it is for them to push.
- This woman is shown mid-push. Notice how easily she can reach the wheels (push rims).
**BASIC LEVEL**
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**PUSHING THE WHEELCHAIR**

As a general guide, the rear wheel should be positioned so that when the wheelchair user holds the top of the push rim, their elbow is bent at 90 degrees.

**Explain:**
- As a general guide, the rear wheel should be positioned so that when the wheelchair user holds the top of the push rim, their elbow is bent at 90 degrees.
- If the wheels are further back, it is difficult to reach the push rims. It is then more tiring for the wheelchair user to push.

**Explain:**
- Some wheelchairs have an adjustable rear wheels position.
- The position of the rear wheels affects how easy it is to push the wheelchair into a wheelie.
- Wheelies are useful for going over rough ground or up and down kerbs.
- If the rear wheels are placed forwards, the wheelchair is easier to push into a wheelie. If the rear wheels are moved backwards, it is harder to push into a wheelie. It is then more stable.

**Explain:**
- Some wheelchair users push with their feet.
- To push effectively in this way, the user needs to be able to sit with their pelvis well supported by the backrest, and their feet flat on the floor.
- For these users, the height of the seat from the floor (with the cushion taken into account) is very important.
- Footrests that move out of the way are also essential.
- Some users who push with their feet may like a tray or armrests so that they can lean forward while pushing.
**Explain:**

- A heavy wheelchair takes more energy to push. If the wheelchair is well designed, and well balanced, the effect of the weight may not be so bad.
- The weight of the wheelchair is particularly important for children. If the wheelchair is heavy this may make the chair hard for the child to control.

**Explain:**

- Some wheelchair users are unable to push themselves, and need to be assisted.
- Other wheelchair users may push themselves most of the time, needing help occasionally. For example to go up and down steps, or to go over rough ground.
- Strong push handles will help others to assist the user. For child users, high push handles will be easier for adults who are helping the child.

### 3.3 Folding the wheelchair

**Explain:** A folding wheelchair is useful for storage or transport. Wheelchairs fold in two main ways.

**Explain:**

- Wheelchairs with a cross-folding frame fold so that both sides come together. Sometimes it is possible to remove the wheels as well.
- Cross-folding wheelchairs can be helpful for wheelchair users needing to ‘squeeze’ through narrow doorways.
- For transporting the wheelchair, some people prefer a cross-folding wheelchair.
- A disadvantage with some cross-folding frames is that the folding mechanism can weaken, making the wheelchair feel unstable. It then becomes harder to push.
Some rigid frame wheelchairs also fold. The backrest folds down towards the seat and the rear wheels come off. Both rigid frame and cross-folding wheelchairs have advantages and disadvantages. The best choice will depend on the wheelchair users lifestyle, how they transfer in and out of transport and their personal preference.

Activity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups:</th>
<th>Have 3 people in each group.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructions:</td>
<td>Ask each group to work out how each of the different wheelchairs in the room fold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor:</td>
<td>Check that everyone is able fold and unfold the different wheelchairs. Correct methods if necessary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time:</td>
<td>Allow 5 minutes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.4 Carrying out activities

Explain: There are several features of a wheelchair which affect how easily a wheelchair user can carry out activities. We have talked about some already. For example how easy a wheelchair is for the user to push will affect how easily they can participate in activities. Here are some other examples.

Explain:

- The overall length of a wheelchair can affect how easy or difficult it is to use in small spaces.
- The length is from the furthest back part of the wheelchair to the furthest front part.

Ask participants: What is the wheelchair with the longest overall length in the room?
**Explain:** The main thing to remember is that it is important to think about what the user needs to do when choosing the most appropriate wheelchair.

**Introduce the DVD: Meeting the wheelchair user’s needs.**

*Ask* participants to watch closely, to see the different features of wheelchairs that help the people in the DVD carry out their work or activities. *Explain* that we will discuss this after the DVD.

*Show DVD.*

**Explain:** In the DVD there were many different wheelchair users, using different types of wheelchairs, to carry out different activities. *Ask:* What were some of the activities?

**Answers include:**

- working (in an office, supermarket, upholstery workshop);
- dancing;
- getting in and out of a car;
- walking (with Mum and dog);
- playing basketball.

*Ask:* What were some of the wheelchair features that helped Roger carry out his work in the supermarket? *Encourage answers* (see Notes for trainers below).

*Ask:* Can someone give another example from the video of how the features of a wheelchair were well suited to the needs of the wheelchair user? *Encourage answers* – remind people of the different people in the clips and re-show if necessary.

*Ask:* Can someone give one more example? *Encourage answers.*
Notes for trainers:
• It is not necessary to review every wheelchair user;
• Notes are provided below for each wheelchair user in the clip to assist trainers to answer any questions that participants may have;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wheelchair user</th>
<th>Activity he/she was carrying out</th>
<th>Wheelchair features that helped</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Roger           | Working in a supermarket; stocking shelves. | • Short wheelbase – helped him to get closer to the shelves and manoeuvre his wheelchair in smaller spaces.  
• Rear wheels positioned well for propelling and low backrest (Roger does not need support any higher) makes it easier for Roger to propel efficiently.  
• No armrests – easier for Roger to place things on his lap and to move actively. |
| Ruan            | Walking with his Mum and dog. | • Push handles – at a good height for Mum to push.  
• Ruan’s wheelchair has extra postural support (do not go into details) which helps him to sit more comfortably and securely. |
| James (number 14) and team mates | Playing wheelchair basketball. | James and his team mates are using specialized Sports Wheelchairs. Features include:  
• Rear wheels angled apart (which increases stability);  
• thin rear wheels (which help to increase speed);  
• small front castors (reduces weight and increase speed);  
• calf and or thigh straps – help to provide the wheelchair users with stability and security;  
• low backrest – allows for lots of freedom of movement while playing sport;  
• rear wheels positioned well for propelling. |
| Mark            | Working in an upholstery workshop. | Mark can propel with one foot – which means he does not have to use both arms. In the workshop, this can free up one arm to carry things.  
• The wheelchair enables this by having swing away footrests. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Job Description</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Dawid and Pinky | Working as security guards in a supermarket.        | • Both have a relatively short wheelbase – which helps them to move around the store.  
• Both move their wheelchair independently – however Dawid uses rear wheels; Pinky uses an electric wheelchair. |
| Faizel        | Works in an office.                                  | • Rear wheels positioned well for propelling.  
• Backrest low enough to allow shoulder movement however high enough to provide correct support.  
• Uses pushing gloves – which help him to push on the rear wheels and push rims more easily.  
• No armrests – which makes it easier for Faizel to pull his wheelchair under the desk. |
| Keith (three-wheel wheelchair) and Ralph (four-wheel wheelchair) | Work in a wheelchair assembly workshop. | • Ralph and Keith: No arm rests – easy to work with tools and at work bench, easy to carry things on their lap.  
• Keith’s three-wheel wheelchair allows him to get close to objects he needs to pick up as the boom fits easily between other items and equipment.  
• Ralph has a wheelchair with a short wheelbase, which allows him to get close to the working surface.  
• Ralph and Keith: Rear wheels positioned well for propelling and low backrest allowing freedom of movement. |
| Ryan          | Getting in and out of a car.                         | • Ryan’s wheelchair folds and the rear wheels come off (quick release wheels) – which enable him to lift the wheelchair into the car himself. Without this feature he would not be able to get in and out of the car independently. |
| Jenee         | Dancing.                                             | • Short overall wheelchair length – enables very small turning circle.  
• Short overall wheelbase – improves manoeuvrability.  
• Low backrest allows for good freedom of movement.  
• Anti-tip bar – prevents wheelchair from tipping back (which is more likely with such a short wheelbase). |
4. Meeting the wheelchair user’s environment (30 minutes)

**Explain:** Different types of wheelchairs are suited to different environments. The main features which affect how a wheelchair works in a different environment are:

- the distance between the front and rear wheels;
- the diameter and width of the wheels.

Here are some examples:

**Explain:**

- The distance between the front and rear wheels is important.
- When the wheels are further apart, this is called ‘long wheelbase’.
- When the wheels are closer together, this is called ‘short wheelbase’.

**Explain:**

- Long wheelbase wheelchairs are more stable and less likely to tip forward.
- Long wheelbase wheelchairs are good for a person who will spend most of their time outdoors and moving over rough or uneven surfaces.

- Three-wheel wheelchairs are an example of a long wheelbase wheelchair. They are usually very stable and suitable for outdoors on rough terrain.
- Three-wheel wheelchairs do not suit everyone.
- For example a three-wheel wheelchair may not suit a person who wants to stand up to transfer in and out of their wheelchair as the footrest is fixed and the front beam may get in the way.
• Four-wheel wheelchairs with a long wheelbase can also be successfully used on uneven surfaces.
• In this example the front castor wheels are under the footrests instead of behind the footrests. This gives the wheelchair a longer wheelbase and makes it more stable.

**Explain:**

• Shorter wheelbase wheelchairs are more suitable where the ground is flat and reasonably smooth.
• Short wheelbase wheelchairs are more likely to tip forward if going downhill, or if the front wheels hit a bump.

**Explain:**

• This is an example of an orthopaedic style wheelchair with a short wheelbase.
• This chair would not be easy to push over rough terrain.

**Explain:**

• Short wheelbase wheelchairs are a good choice for a person who spends a lot of time indoors.
Explain:

- ‘Active’ style four-wheel wheelchairs often have a short wheelbase.
- Some wheelchair users with good wheelchair mobility skills may successfully use short wheelbase wheelchairs on uneven surfaces – for example by balancing on the back wheels to go down hills and over rough ground.

Explain:

- The larger a wheel, the easier it is to push over uneven ground and over obstacles such as rocks and sticks.
- Wide rear wheels and front castors help prevent the wheelchair from sinking into sandy or muddy ground.
- Standard rear wheels are 24”. However in many places 24” wheels are hard to find. For this reason some producers make wheelchairs with 26” wheels.
- Children’s wheelchairs may have 20” or 22” wheels.

- Rear and front wheels may be filled with air (pneumatic tyres) or solid.
- Pneumatic tyres must be pumped up to work well.
- In some locations punctures are common. People living in such locations need to be able to repair punctures themselves, or be able to easily find someone who can fix puncture repairs.
- Solid tyres are a possible alternative. Solid tyres do not need to be pumped up and do not puncture. However over bumpy ground solid tyres feel ‘hard’ for the wheelchair user.
- Not all solid tyres last very long when used outdoors. Poor quality solid tyres may ‘peel off’ the rim of the wheels.
- There are two types of solid tyres:
  - Solid rubber tyres – which are heavy, quite hard, and can be very durable if good quality.
  - Polyurethane (PU) tyres – which are light. However unless very good quality, these tyres wear quickly outdoors and become unusable.
Introduce the DVD: Meeting the wheelchair user’s environment.  
Ask participants to watch closely, to see the different features of wheelchairs that help the people to be mobile in different environments.  
Explain that we will discuss this after the DVD.  
Show DVD.  
Ask if there are any questions.

**Explain:** In the DVD there are a number of wheelchair users moving around quite different terrain including indoors, outdoors on paths and over rough/muddy ground.

**Ask:** Two wheelchair users – Venkamarantu and Sione travelled over fairly rough and muddy ground. What were the features of their wheelchair that helped them to do this more easily?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answers:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Three-wheel wheelchair – which gave them stability over uneven ground.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Wide front castor wheels – which roll over obstacles and are less likely to sink into mud/sand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Rear wheels in a good position for propelling – making it easier for them to push their wheelchair.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ask:** Jean, who was cooking in her kitchen and Jacques, the trainer working in the gym – were both indoors. What are the features of their wheelchairs which make it easier for them to move around indoors?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answers include:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Short wheelbase and short overall length.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Smaller/thinner front castors – move easily on smooth surfaces.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ask:** One other wheelchair user (Lalithamma) was propelling outdoors. The paths she was pushing over were smoother; however she did need to go over a drain. What were the features of her wheelchair that made this easier?
Answers include:

- Long wheelbase four-wheel wheelchair – long wheelbase gives good stability (which also helped Lalithamma to carry the water).
- Wide front castor wheels.
- Rear wheels in a good position for propelling – making it easier for them to push their wheelchair.

## Small group activity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups:</th>
<th>Take everyone to the area of rough terrain, with three different types of wheelchair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Instructions:    | Remind participants of the safety rules: do not stand on footrests, keep fingers clear of the wheel spokes and brakes; if riding the wheelchair up or down slopes, have an assistant behind you in case you tip backwards. Ask for two volunteers:  
  - Ask one volunteer to select a wheelchair they think will be the easiest to propel over the rough terrain;  
  - Ask another volunteer to select the wheelchair they think will be the hardest to propel over the rough terrain;  
  - Ask each volunteer to travel across the rough terrain for 5 metres and return;  
  - Repeat with two more volunteers until everyone has had a turn. |
| Monitor:         | Ensure this activity is carried out safely. Do not encourage participants to race as this could be dangerous. |
| Time:            | Allow 20 minutes |
| Feedback:        | Ask: Which wheelchair proved to be the easiest to push over the rough terrain?  
  - Why? Encourage participants to think about the wheel size and width; wheelbase length; ease of accessing the wheels to push; backrest height.  
  Explain: some participants would have found it easier than others, if they were lucky enough to have a wheelchair which fitted them! |
5. Providing proper fit and postural support (15 minutes)

Explain:

- Wheelchair users are all different sizes. The wheelchair must fit the user correctly to provide proper support. Fortunately, many wheelchairs come in a range of sizes, or have size adjustments. It is easier to make sure these wheelchairs fit the user than if there is only one size available.
- The following components or features of a wheelchair will affect how well the wheelchair fits and how well it helps the user to sit upright.

Seat

Show slides: Also point out features on the wheelchairs in the room.

Explain:

- Wheelchair seats may be either slung or solid.
- Solid seats may be made from wood or plastic. Solid seats should always have a cushion over the top.
- Slung seats (shown in this slide) are usually made from canvas.
- The “size” of a wheelchair is often described by the width of the seat.

Explain:

- Slung seats are made from canvas and usually attached to each side of the frame.
- Poor-quality slung seats will stretch and sag more quickly. The seat does not then provide good support.
- In this slide the wheelchair user cannot sit upright because the seat does not provide good support. This makes it difficult for him to sit upright.
The cushion provides comfort and helps to relieve pressure. Cushions also can help to stop a wheelchair user from sliding into a slumped posture. We will talk about cushions in detail in the next session.

Backrests may be slung or solid. All solid backrests should have some padding/cushioning. Wheelchairs come with different backrest heights. Some wheelchairs have adjustable backrest heights. The correct backrest height needs to be selected for the user. This is discussed later. Some wheelchairs have adjustable angles on the backrest as well.

Footrests help to support the user. It is very important that footrests are adjusted correctly. For this reason, the height of the footrests is usually adjustable. Some footrests can also be adjusted by the angle and the distance away from the wheelchair.

Armrests can also be used to provide support. Some armrests are height-adjustable. If they are not, they can sometimes be modified to give more support for a user who needs it.
6. Matching wheelchairs to the needs of wheelchair users (30 minutes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Groups:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Instructions: | Ask each group to:
| | • read the user’s stories in the worksheet in their workbook;
| | • discuss which available wheelchairs best suit each user’s needs and why;
| | • write down their answers. |
| Monitor: | Monitor the groups and assist if necessary. |
| Time: | Allow 20 minutes and 10 minutes for feedback. |
| Feedback: | One at a time, ask each group to come forward and:
| | • state for one wheelchair user which of the available wheelchairs they think would most suit that user;
| | • provide at least three reasons why they think this is the most appropriate choice;
| | • ask the rest of the participants if they agree with the group’s decision.
| | (Allow 2–3 minutes for each feedback). |

At the end of the feedback, remind participants that their decision is a recommendation to be discussed with the wheelchair user. The final decision should be the wheelchair user’s.

User’s story

Bao lives in a rural village. He is a bilateral above-knee amputee. Before his accident, he ran a shop on the road which runs past his village, selling general groceries. Now he can only reach the shop with help, as the pathway leading from his village to the road is long (almost 1 km), bumpy and often muddy. This has made it difficult for him and his family to keep the shop going.

A long time ago, he received a donated orthopaedic-style wheelchair. The chair is rusted and the seat upholstery has ripped. The front castor wheels are small, and the rear wheel tyres are very thin and worn. He cannot push this wheelchair along the track from his hut to the village, as the wheels dig into the path. He would like to be able to get to the shop on his own, so that he is not relying on his wife or others to help him.

Learning points

- Bao needs a wheelchair which can be independently pushed over rough, soft ground.
- Good access to the wheels to push is important.
- Good postural support will help him, as he will spend a long time in his wheelchair each day at his shop.
- Where tricycles are available, trainers may point out that a tricycle can be a very efficient means of mobility for wheelchair users who have good strength and need to travel longer distances.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>User's story</th>
<th>Learning points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amanthi</strong> is 24 and lives with her family in a small town. She was involved in a car accident when she was 18, and became a paraplegic. Amanthi recently had a pressure ulcer, which took six months to heal. She has an orthopaedic wheelchair, but it does not give her good support and she gets very tired in it. It does not have a cushion. Amanthi thinks this is probably why she developed a pressure sore. Amanthi has been invited to attend a secretarial course and wants to go. However; she is worried that she will not be able to sit up all day in her current wheelchair.</td>
<td>• Amanthi needs a wheelchair which allows her to transfer easily, gives good postural support and has a pressure relief cushion. • A wheelchair that can fit under a desk is important. • The size of the front castor depends on the type of roads she will travel on.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Phillip</strong> is 62 years old and lives in a small island community. Six months ago, he had a stroke. He returned to his home after one month in hospital without a wheelchair. He has been lying in bed or sitting on a chair on the veranda of his home. Phillip cannot move his left arm or left leg. However, he is getting stronger each day and can now stand upright with help from a family member. He is exercising his right arm, and is very keen to have a wheelchair so that he can be more mobile and less reliant on his family. He wants to be able to move around his small home, which is all on one level, and around his local community. The terrain is very sandy. One of his grandsons owns a car and says that he will take him out if he has a wheelchair.</td>
<td>• Philip needs a wheelchair which allows him to do a standing transfer. Flip-up footrests would make this easier. • Larger front castor wheels and thick rear wheels would make pushing around his community easier. • He may be able to propel himself short distances with his right arm and leg – so the height of the wheelchair seat (with cushion) should allow him to sit with his feet flat on the floor. • A wheelchair that cross-folds, or one in which the backrest folds down and rear wheels come off, will make it easier for him to travel in his grandson’s car.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sabina</strong> is 56 years old and lives in a small island community. After the birth of her fourth child many years ago, she lost most of the use of her legs. She can stand a little, but she cannot walk. She has never had a wheelchair. Sabina lives in a small village near the sea – and the surface around her home and the village is rough and sandy. She spends her time helping to care for her grandchildren, cooking and weaving. There is no room inside her home for a wheelchair, but it can be stored underneath, as her home is raised on stilts (columns).</td>
<td>• Sabina needs a wheelchair she can propel easily over rough and sandy soil. Large front castor wheels will be important. A long wheelbase will help with wheelchair stability. • Because she can stand, she may prefer footrests that move out of the way so that she can stand up to transfer in and out of the wheelchair. • The chair should be strong and robust to suit her outdoor lifestyle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
7. Key point summary (3 minutes)

Read the key points.
Ask whether there are any questions.

A.7: Cushions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBJECTIVES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- list benefits of cushions for wheelchair users;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- name the different types of cushions available locally;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- explain what a “pressure relief cushion” is;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- demonstrate how to check that a pressure relief cushion is reducing pressure;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- explain that adding a foam “lift” to a pressure relief cushion can reduce pressure.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESOURCES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- PPT slides: A.7 Cushions;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Reference Manual (Page no, 29);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Participant’s Workbook (Page no, 21);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- DVD: Pressure test demonstration;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- one sample of each of the different locally available cushions, one pressure relief cushion fitted in a wheelchair for every three participants, one pressure relief cushion with a “lift” added.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTEXT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- the available cushions in the participants’ location – this session provides information on foam and fluid/gel cushions – if there are other types of cushions available in your participant’s location, include these cushions in this session;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- if there is no pressure relief cushion available, it will be difficult to teach this session – it will also be difficult for participants to prescribe wheelchairs safely after the training – explore ways to introduce low-cost pressure relief cushions before the training, including local production or contacting external organizations for assistance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

**Explain:** In this session, we will talk about wheelchair cushions. We will learn why cushions are important, the different types of cushions, and how to check whether a cushion is fitting correctly.

2. What are cushions for? (5 minutes)

**Ask:** What are the benefits of a wheelchair cushion for wheelchair users?

**Encourage answers.**

**Most important answers:**

- pressure relief;
- posture support;
- comfort.
explain:
• A cushion is a very essential part of every wheelchair, for every wheelchair user.
• The type of cushion best suited to the user will depend on his/her needs.
• People who are at risk of developing a pressure sore should always use a pressure relief cushion.
• Not every wheelchair user needs a pressure relief cushion.
• However, all wheelchair users should be comfortable in the wheelchair, and all wheelchair users will benefit from support to help them to sit upright easily.

3. Different types of cushions (5 minutes)

Explain: There are many different wheelchair cushion types.
Ask: What are the different cushions participants have seen, or heard of?
Encourage answers and write on the board.

Answers may include:

• foam cushions;
• cushions made from coconut fibre (coir);
• cushions filled with air;
• cushions filled with fluid or gel;
• flat cushions;
• contoured cushions;
• moulded cushions;
• layered cushions.
There are many different types of cushion. Cushions can be described in different ways, including:

- the material they are made from (for example foam, coir);
- the material they are filled with (for example air, fluid or gel);
- their main function (for example pressure relief, comfort, posture support);
- their shape (for example flat or contoured);
- how they are made (for example foam cushions may be “moulded” from one piece of foam or “layered” – made from different layers of foam).

Hold up the locally available cushions one by one. Describe each cushion by the material, main function, shape and whether the cushion is moulded or layered.

Pass each example cushion around the group.

4. Pressure relief cushions (25 minutes)

Explain: In the session on pressure sores, we talked about making sure that any wheelchair user who is at risk of developing a pressure sore has a pressure relief cushion. In this session, we will look at what a pressure relief cushion is.

Ask: Which of the sample cushions could act as a pressure relief cushion?

Answer:

- any contoured foam cushions;
- any air-filled or fluid-filled cushions.
Pressure relief cushions help to reduce pressure by:
- distributing a wheelchair user’s weight as evenly as possible across the seat surface;
- reducing pressure under high-pressure risk areas (seat bones, hip bones, coccyx/tail bone);
- reducing shear by assisting the wheelchair user to sit upright.

**Foam pressure relief cushions**

**Explain:** We will talk first about foam pressure relief cushions.

**Explain: Firm stable base:**
- The base of a pressure relief cushion should be firm.
- This will make sure the cushion provides good support for the user and does not move when the user moves.

**Explain: Top layer**
- This is a layer (or more than one layer) of softer foam.
- The top layer should be soft enough to allow the seat bones to sink into it, but should not be so soft that the seat bones can sink all the way to the bottom and rest on the solid base or seat of the wheelchair.

**Explain:**
Many foam pressure relief cushions have some shaping (contours) in the seat. Shaping can:
- help to support the user;
- help to distribute the user’s weight more evenly across the seat surface;
- help to relieve pressure under the seat bones and at the coccyx.
Shaping that you may see on a pressure relief cushion may include the following (click to show arrows on the slide):

- a “well” under the seat bones – to reduce pressure;
- a shelf in front of the seat bones – to keep the pelvis more upright and prevent sliding forward;
- support under the upper part of the thigh bones to help distribute weight;
- grooves or gutters for the rest of the thighs.

Air/fluid/gel pressure relief cushions

**Explain:** Now we will look at air/fluid/gel cushions.

**Explain:**

- Flotation cushions include those filled with air and those that have a fluid or gel pack.
- Gel pack cushions should have a firm foam base, very similar to a foam contoured cushion.
- Over the base layer there is a gel/liquid pack.
- The gel pack automatically matches the shape of the wheelchair user’s body. This helps to distribute the wheelchair user’s weight evenly and reduces pressure under bony areas.

Which cushion to use?

**Explain:** There are advantages and disadvantages of both foam contoured cushions and air/gel/fluid cushions. **Draw the table below on the board (without the answers).**

**Ask:** What are some of the advantages and disadvantages? Write in the advantages and disadvantages that participants suggest. **Ensure that all in the list below are covered.**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foam contoured cushion</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Can be made locally (where there is high-quality foam).</td>
<td>• Foam compresses (becomes flatter and firmer) over time. For this reason, foam cushions should be checked regularly and replaced every 1–2 years.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can be modified locally to accommodate different needs.</td>
<td>• Can take a while to dry out (a problem for people who are incontinent).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Not subject to “sudden collapse” (a puncture which releases the air or fluid can stop the cushion from relieving pressure, causing “sudden collapse” of the cushion).</td>
<td>• Foam insulates and can cause an increase in tissue temperature.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The top layer of a layered foam cushion can be replaced easily and at a low cost (rather than replacing the whole cushion).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Air/ fluid/gel cushions</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Pressure is distributed evenly over the seat surface.</td>
<td>• Air/fluid/gel cushions are often more expensive and less readily available than foam cushions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The gel pad automatically adapts to the body when the wheelchair user moves or changes position.</td>
<td>• Some wheelchair users find air/fluid/gel-filled cushions make them feel unstable.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Subject to “sudden collapse”. In any context where a wheelchair user is not able to get a replacement cushion quickly, this can be a problem.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Cushion covers

**Explain:** All cushions should have a cushion cover. The type of cover is important.

**Pass around** one of each different cushion cover available.

**Ask** participants to look closely at the covers and consider the questions on the slide:

- Is the cover water-resistant or waterproof?
- Is the cover likely to be durable (long-lasting)?
- Is the cover stretchy?
- Is the cover made of thin material or thick material?
- Can the cover be easily removed and replaced for washing?
Ask:
• Which (if any) of the cushion covers is water-resistant or waterproof?
• When would this be a useful feature?

Answer:
• for wheelchair users who are incontinent;
• for wheelchair users who may need to leave their wheelchair outdoors, or who are outdoors themselves a lot.

Explain:
• Moisture is one risk factor that can increase the chance of a wheelchair user developing a pressure sore. So keeping a cushion dry is very important.
• Always advise wheelchair users to dry their cushion immediately if it becomes wet. Dry the cushion away from direct sunlight, with the cover off.
• Consider providing two cushions if a wheelchair user is incontinent.

Notes for trainers: Participants may ask what to do if there is no water-resistant or waterproof cushion cover available and a wheelchair user is incontinent. Options include:
• investigate what help can be given to help the wheelchair user reduce incontinence;
• provide a second cushion – so that one can be drying while the user sits on the other;
• protect the cushion with a very thin plastic bag inside the cover;

If using a plastic bag:
– check that the plastic bag does not cause the user to “slide” on the cushion;
– the wheelchair user must ensure that fluid does not “pool” over the plastic – this increases the risk of a pressure sore.
– the wheelchair user should ensure that the cover is dried out if it becomes wet and the plastic bag cleaned or replaced.

Ask:
• Which (if any) of the cushion covers is likely to be durable (long-lasting)?

Explain: a durable cover is an important feature of any cushion.

Ask:
• Which (if any) of the cushion covers is stretchy?
• Why would this be a useful feature?
Answer:
• a stretchy cover is more likely to follow the contours of a cushion – if a cover is not stretchy, there needs to be more “room” for the cover to fit into the contours.

Ask:
• Which is the thinnest fabric? Which is the thickest fabric?
• Why is the thickness/thinness of the fabric important?

Answer:
• thick fabrics may last a long time, but they may not follow the contours of the cushion easily – folds in thick fabric can potentially cause a pressure sore;
• thin fabrics are more likely to follow the contours of the cushion and are less likely to cause a pressure sore, but they may not last as long – this depends on the quality of the fabric.

Ask: Which covers are designed to come on and off for washing?

Explain: This is an important feature for any wheelchair user who may be incontinent, spends a lot of time outdoors, or has to store their wheelchair outdoors.

Explain: As for wheelchairs, cushions come in different sizes. It is important that the cushion which is selected for each wheelchair user matches the size of the wheelchair seat, which should be the right size for the wheelchair user.

5. How to test if a pressure relief cushion is working (30 minutes)

Explain: Whenever a wheelchair user is provided with a pressure relief cushion, it is essential to check whether the cushion is actually working to relieve pressure.

Ask: What is the part of the wheelchair user’s body which is most at risk of developing a pressure sore when sitting? Encourage answers.

Most important answers:
• seat bones;
• tail bone – particularly if the wheelchair user is sitting in a slumped posture.

Introduce DVD: Pressure test demonstration. The DVD shows a simple test to check if a pressure relief cushion is reducing pressure under the user’s seat bones. Watch closely as you will practise this after the DVD.

Show DVD.

Ask if there are any questions.
**BASIC LEVEL**

**WHEELCHAIR**

**SERVICE TRAINING PACKAGE**

---

**Explain** the levels of pressure:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Pressure</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Safe</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Warning</td>
<td>Yes, if several pressure risk factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Unsafe</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Explain:** Always check one seat bone at a time.

**Activity**

**Groups:** Have 2–3 people in each group. Try to pair people of the same gender. Give each group a wheelchair with a pressure relief cushion.

**Instructions:** Ask each group to:
- practise checking the pressure under each seat bone;
- record the level of pressure for each person in the group in their workbook.

Make sure everyone gets to practise being the “tester” and the “wheelchair user”.

**Monitor:**
- Move around the groups and monitor/observe closely.
- Correct techniques if needed.

**Time:** Allow 15 minutes plus 5 minutes for feedback.

**Feedback:**
- **Ask:** What did it feel like being the wheelchair user?

**Explain:** It is important to explain clearly to the user what you are doing, why it is important, and to check he/she is OK with doing this test.

**Ask:** Does anyone have any questions about this technique?
## Notes for trainers: When monitoring the small groups – ensure the following steps are followed

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A</strong></td>
<td>• Explain simply to the wheelchair user what you are going to do, and why it is important.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **B** | • Ask the wheelchair user to push up or lean forward to allow you to place your finger tips under their left or right seat bone (palm up).  
   • This is best done from behind the wheelchair by reaching under the back upholstery with one hand. |
| **C** | • Ask the wheelchair user to sit back down on your fingers.  
   • He/she should sit upright, face forward, and place the hands on the thighs. This will ensure that he/she sits in the same position each time you move to check another location.  
   • If your fingers are not in a good position to feel the pressure under the bone, then ask the user to push up again and reposition your fingers. |
| **D** | • Identify the pressure under the first seat bone as level 1, 2 or 3.  
   **Level 1 = safe:** Fingertips can wriggle up and down 5 mm or more.  
   **Level 2 = warning:** Fingertips cannot wriggle, but can easily slide out.  
   **Level 3 = unsafe:** Fingertips are squeezed firmly. It is difficult to slide fingers out. |
| **E** | Repeat under the second seat bone. |
6. What action can be taken to reduce pressure? (5 minutes)

**Explain:**
- When unsafe pressure is identified under the seat bones, action is needed to reduce the pressure.
- A simple solution for high pressure under the seat bones is to add an extra layer of firm foam. This is called a “lift”.
- The lift should be approximately 20 mm thick and have a hole cut out under the seat bones area.
- The lift is placed on top of the base layer and under the comfort foam layer.

**Explain:** Sometimes more than one layer is needed. Personnel should add one layer and test the pressure. If the pressure is still level 2 or 3, add another layer.

**Pass around** a lift and an example of a cushion which has had a lift added to reduce pressure.

**Explain:** We will practise addition of an extra layer of foam during the practical sessions later in the training.

7. Key point summary (3 minutes)

**Read the key points.**
**Ask whether there are any questions.**
### A.8: Transfers

#### Getting in and out of the wheelchair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OBJECTIVES</strong></th>
<th>By the end of this session, participants will be able to:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- list safety points to think about when getting in and out of a wheelchair;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- demonstrate different ways to get in and out of a wheelchair;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- select at least one transfer method that is best suited for a particular wheelchair user.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RESOURCES</strong></th>
<th>For the session:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- PPT slides: A.8: Transfers;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Reference Manual;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Participant’s Workbook;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- DVD: Transfer demonstration;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- wheelchairs – one for each group of three.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- assessment bed for transfer practice – one for each group of three;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- transfer sliding board (if available);</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CONTEXT</strong></th>
<th>Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- the wheelchairs available locally, which may affect the transfer techniques taught – for example, a standing transfer with a three-wheel wheelchair instead of a four-wheel wheelchair with flip-up footrests requires changes to the method;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- what transfer methods are most commonly used in the participants’ location – trainers may choose to change the methods taught or add more methods;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- if teaching more than three transfer methods, allow 20–25 minutes for each additional transfer to be taught.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TO PREPARE</strong></th>
<th>Gather resources, review PPT slides, watch DVD and read through the session plan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Practise each method of getting in and out of the wheelchair so that you are comfortable demonstrating it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>If possible, invite a wheelchair user who can demonstrate the transfers and assist in practice.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

**Explain:**
- The ability to get in and out of the wheelchair easily and safely, with or without assistance, will help a wheelchair user in daily life.
- Getting in and out of the wheelchair can sometimes be called “transferring”.
- In this session, participants will practise four different ways wheelchair users may transfer in and out of their wheelchair.

**2. Why do wheelchair users need to learn how to transfer?** (5 minutes)

**Ask:** What are some examples of times when wheelchair users have to transfer in and out of their wheelchair? **Encourage answers and write on the board.**

**Answers may include:**
- getting in and out of bed;
- going to the toilet;
- moving to and from a chair/bed/tricycle/the floor, etc.;
- getting in and out of a car/bus/taxi/mini-cab/rickshaw, etc.
Wheelchair users may get in and out of their wheelchair several times a day. For this reason, wheelchair users need a method which is safe, quick and does not use much energy. Different methods suit different wheelchair users. Personnel can help wheelchair users learn a method that suits them best.

3. Getting in and out of a wheelchair safely (10 minutes)

**Explain:** Safety when transferring is important. **Ask:** What are some of the safety points that should be considered when transferring? **Encourage answers and write on the board.**

**Most important answers:**
- put the brakes on;
- check where you are going – make sure there is nothing in the way;
- always lift – don’t bump or drag – this could cause skin damage and lead to a pressure sore;
- before assisting someone, make sure you can support his/her weight;
- do not assist if you are pregnant or have a back problem.

**Reinforce** the three main safety points:
- put the brakes on;
- check where you are going;
- always lift – do not bump or drag.
4. Three ways to get in and out of the wheelchair and individual feedback (60 minutes)

Explain:
• We will now watch and practise three different ways to get in and out of a wheelchair.
• One transfer is an “independent” transfer, and the other two transfers are “assisted”.

Before recommending or practising a transfer with a wheelchair user, you need to know whether he/she can transfer independently or needs help. If you are not sure, check or test with the wheelchair user.

- To transfer independently through sitting, check that the wheelchair user can lift his/her weight upwards by pushing with the arms. If he/she cannot do this, he/she needs assistance to transfer.
- To transfer independently through standing, check that the wheelchair user can stand up and take his/her own weight through the legs. If he/she cannot do this, he/she needs assistance to transfer.

Explain: For every transfer, participants should always remember the following:
• check if the wheelchair user can transfer independently or needs help;
• position the wheelchair;
• apply brakes;
• remove armrests if they are in the way (if armrests are removable);
• for standing transfers – move footrests out of the way (if possible);
• always lift – do not drag.
• during assisted transfers, encourage the wheelchair user to do as much of the transfer independently as possible.
• when helping to lift a wheelchair user – do not grip clothes or belt loops.
• for standing transfers, move footrests out of the way (if possible).
• always lift – do not drag. Dragging can cause skin damage which may lead to a pressure sore.
• during assisted transfers, encourage the wheelchair user to do as much of the transfer independently as possible.
• when assisting to lift a wheelchair user – do not grip clothes or belt loops. Pulling on clothes can be very uncomfortable for the wheelchair user.
### Activity

**Groups:** Have three people in each group. Give each group a wheelchair and a bed.

**Instructions:** Explain—participants will watch the DVD demonstration of three different transfers. After each transfer demonstration, the video will be paused. Participants will practise the transfer they have just seen in pairs. They may refer to their Reference Manual if they like.

Show DVD

Ask if there are any questions.

**Monitor:** After each part of DVD demonstration highlight the key points outlined below.

Monitor and correct techniques if needed.

Make sure everyone has a chance both to transfer and to assist.

**Time:** Allow 60 minutes.

**Feedback:** Ask whether anyone has any questions.

Clarify any common problems or mistakes that groups may have made in their practice.

### 1. Independent transfer through sitting (wheelchair to bed)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Highlight these key points after the DVD demonstration and before practice.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Position wheelchair close to the bed, apply brakes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Take feet off and swing away or remove (where applicable) the footrests.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Remove armrest closest to the bed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Push up on hands and move to the front of the wheelchair:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• With one hand on the bed and the other on the wheelchair, push up and lift on to the bed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• If the user has poor balance or cannot lift high enough or move sideways far enough, he/she may use a transfer board, if necessary.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Explain:

• If transferring to a bed, some wheelchair users prefer to place their legs on to the bed before transferring.
2. Assisted transfer through sitting with a transfer board (wheelchair to bed)

Highlight these key points after the DVD demonstration and before practice

- Position the wheelchair close to bed, apply brakes.
- Take feet off and swing or remove (where applicable) the footrests.
- Remove armrest closest to the bed.
- Assist user to move forward.
- Put a transfer board under the buttocks across the wheelchair and bed.
- User to assist as much as possible by pushing up on the wheelchair and bed to take own weight.
- Assistant stands behind user, and moves user's pelvis over to the bed.

3. Assisted standing transfer (bed to wheelchair)

Highlight these key points after the DVD demonstration and before practice

- Position the wheelchair close to bed, apply brakes.
- Take feet off and swing away or remove (where applicable) the footrests.
- Remove armrest closest to the bed.
- Assist user to move forward on the bed and place feet on the floor.
- Support the user's knees from the side (do not push against knees from the front).
- Bring user's body forwards and upwards by supporting around the shoulder blades.
- Twist the user towards the wheelchair and allow him/her to sit down gently.

5. Independent transfer from floor to wheelchair (20 minutes)

Explain:
- This transfer requires the wheelchair user to have strong arms and good balance.

Wheelchair users at risk of developing a pressure sore should always sit on their pressure relief cushion when sitting on the floor.
### Activity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups:</th>
<th>Have two people in each group. Give each pair a wheelchair.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructions:</td>
<td>Demonstrate the transfer if you are able (or ask a wheelchair user who can do this transfer to demonstrate). Highlight the key points outlined below. Ask participants to practise in pairs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor:</td>
<td>Monitor and correct techniques if needed. Make sure everyone has a chance to practise.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time:</td>
<td>Allow 10 minutes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feedback:</td>
<td>Ask: How many people were able to do this transfer? Acknowledge that it takes good upper body strength. For active and fit wheelchair users with good arm strength, it is a skill worth practising.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Independent transfer from floor to wheelchair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Explain: When transferring from the floor to the wheelchair:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• sit in front of the wheelchair and draw knees up close to the body;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• look down and keep looking down throughout the lift;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• place one hand on the floor and one hand on the front of the wheelchair seat;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• push down with shoulders and arms to lift buttocks up and on to the front of the wheelchair seat;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• sit back into the wheelchair and reach down to pick up wheelchair cushion;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• shifting your weight to one side, push the wheelchair cushion into place.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Explain: When transferring from the wheelchair to the floor:

| sit at the front of the wheelchair; |
| lift feet off the footrests in front of you and slightly to the side (away from the direction you are transferring); |
| place your cushion on the floor; |
| with one hand on the wheelchair seat, reach down to the floor with the other hand; |
| using shoulders and arms, control the buttocks down on to the cushion placed on the floor in a controlled movement. |
6. Selecting transfers (20 minutes)

**Explain:**

- When wheelchair service personnel provide a wheelchair user with a wheelchair, it is part of their role to make sure the wheelchair user is able to transfer safely and easily.
- Many users will already have a way of transferring.
- Always ask users to demonstrate how they usually get in and out of the wheelchair.
- If the transfer method they are using is safe and effective, no further action is necessary.
- If not, wheelchair service personnel can teach wheelchair users how to get in and out of the wheelchair more safely and easily.
- The first step is to decide which transfer method will best suit the user.

This next activity is to help participants practise thinking about the method of transfer which will best suit different users.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Groups:</strong></td>
<td>Have three people in each group.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Instructions:** | Ask each group to:  
  - read the user stories in their workbook;  
  - decide for each wheelchair user which transfer method will best suit them. |
<p>| <strong>Monitor:</strong> | Monitor the groups and assist if necessary. |
| <strong>Time:</strong> | Allow 10 minutes. |
| <strong>Feedback:</strong> | Ask each group to feed back which transfer method they selected for each wheelchair user, and briefly explain why. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>User's story</th>
<th>Learning points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Faridah is 60 years old. She was referred to the wheelchair service by the local hospital. She has recently had a stroke, and needs a wheelchair as she cannot walk. She can stand up a little and take her own weight. However she is very unsteady on her feet. Faridah lives with her daughter and her family. Her daughter does not work and is able to help her mother at home. She has a four-wheel wheelchair with swing-away footrests. | • Faridah should be able to transfer through standing with assistance.  
• Her daughter is at home and able to assist. She should be involved in transfer education. |
| Jose is 45 years old and has been using a wheelchair for 10 years. He is a double above-knee amputee, and works in a radio repair workshop in the local market. Jose has come to the wheelchair service to get a new wheelchair, as his old one is very worn. | • Jose should be able to transfer through sitting independently. |
| Tahir is 14 years old and has recently been referred to the wheelchair service for a wheelchair after falling from a tree and suffering a spinal cord injury. Tahir has good use of his arms but he is not yet very strong. He cannot use his legs at all. | • Tahir should be able to transfer through sitting with assistance or a transfer board. With practice, he may be able to transfer on his own. |

7. Key point summary (3 minutes)

Read the key points.
Ask whether there are any questions.

- Wheelchair users need to be able to get in and out of their wheelchair safely, quickly and without too much effort.
- When getting in and out of a wheelchair, users need to remember three main safety points:
  - use the brakes;
  - check the area;
  - lift – do not bump or drag.
- Wheelchair personnel play an important role in helping wheelchair users to learn a safe and effective way to get in and out of their wheelchair.
B: Wheelchair service steps
### B.1: Referral and appointment

**OBJECTIVES**

By the end of this session, participants will be able to:
- describe how wheelchair users may be referred to a wheelchair service;
- describe the appointment system used in the local wheelchair service.

**RESOURCES**

For the session:
- PPT slides: B.1 Referral and appointment;
- Reference Manual;
- Wheelchair service referral form (if available).

**CONTEXT**

Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about:
- how wheelchair users are referred to services in the participants’ area;
- if the wheelchair services that participants come from have a defined method of referral and an appointment system, teach this as a part of this session – introduce any forms in use and give participants a chance to practise using them.

**TO PREPARE**

- Gather resources, review PPT slides and read through the session plan.
- Prepare OR ask participants to bring a list of the different ways that wheelchair users are referred to their wheelchair service.

**OUTLINE**

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1. Introduction.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Referral.</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Appointment.</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Key point summary.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total session time** 30
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

**Explain:** Referral and appointment is the first step in wheelchair service delivery. In this session, we will discuss the different ways that wheelchair users may be referred to a wheelchair service, and different appointment systems.

### Step 1
**Referral and appointment**
- In this session participants will:
  - Discuss the different ways that the wheelchair users may be referred to a wheelchair service;
  - Discuss different appointment systems.

2. Referral (12 minutes)

**Ask:** What does “referral” mean? **Encourage answers.**

**Most important answer:**
- sending or directing a person to the right place for care or help.

**Show slide.**

**Explain:** There are different ways that wheelchair users may be referred to a wheelchair service. For example, wheelchair users may:

- hear about the service and come themselves;
- be directed to the service by the local hospital, community health centre, community-based rehabilitation service, village/council/church leaders, disabled people’s organizations, other wheelchair users.

**Ask:** What other organizations, services or people may refer wheelchair users to a wheelchair service? **Encourage answers.**
Answers may include:

- doctors;
- village/council/church leaders;
- rehabilitation centres;
- disabled people's organizations;
- other wheelchair users;
- nongovernmental organizations.

**Explain:** These organizations, services or people are all “referral sources”. Wheelchair services can help increase the number of wheelchair users who are referred to the service by making sure that all possible referral sources know about the service.

**Ask** participants to look at the sample wheelchair service referral form in the participant’s Reference Manual **OR**

**Hand out** local wheelchair service referral form, if there is one.

**Explain:**

- Providing referral sources with a wheelchair service referral form can help to give the wheelchair service some simple initial information about the wheelchair user.
- Each wheelchair service needs to decide whether a wheelchair service referral form is useful for that service, what information to include and how the form will be used (for example, posted to the service or handed to the wheelchair user to bring).
3. Appointment (13 minutes)

**Explain:**

- When a wheelchair user is referred to a wheelchair service, he/she should be given an appointment for an assessment. The appointment may be for the wheelchair user to visit the service/centre, or for wheelchair service personnel to visit the user.
- An appointment system helps wheelchair service personnel organize their time. It also helps wheelchair users avoid having to wait around to see wheelchair service personnel.
- The way the appointment is made depends on how easy it is to get a message to the wheelchair user.

**Ask:** What are some of the ways that a wheelchair service could get a message to a wheelchair user? **Encourage answers.**

**Answers may include:**

- telephone;
- post;
- send a message with a community worker;
- radio;
- send a message back to the referral source, asking it to contact the wheelchair user;
- send a message through a friend/family member.

**Explain:** Sometimes wheelchair users will arrive without an appointment. If the wheelchair user has travelled a long way, it is important to try and arrange a way to see him/her.

**If there is a specific appointment system in the participant’s local wheelchair service, explain the system.**
4. Key point summary (3 minutes)

Read the key points.
Ask whether there are any questions.

B.2: Assessment

By the end of this session, participants will be able to:

- explain the purpose of assessment;
- list the two parts of a wheelchair assessment;
- list information that is gathered during an assessment.

For the session:

- PPT slides: B.2 Assessment;

Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about:

- how assessment is carried out in the participants’ service.

Gather resources, review PPT slides and read through the session plan.
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

**Explain:**
- Assessment is the second step in wheelchair service delivery.
- In this session, we will explain why assessment is important and introduce the two parts of the assessment.
- During the assessment sessions, remember that wheelchair users need to be actively involved in the assessment – ask and listen to their answers and opinions.

2. Who needs a wheelchair? (5 minutes)

**Explain:** When someone comes to a wheelchair service for a wheelchair, it is important to be sure that a wheelchair is really what they need.

**Ask:** How do you know if someone needs a wheelchair?

**Encourage answers and write on the board.**

**Most important answers:**
- the person cannot walk;
- the person can walk – however, walking is difficult or he/she can walk only for a short distance.
3. Why do you need an assessment? (10 minutes)

**Ask:** Why do you need an assessment?

**Encourage answers and write on the board.**

**Most important answers:**

- to help choose the most appropriate wheelchair for the wheelchair user from those available;
- to help choose the most appropriate wheelchair components from those available;
- to find out what training the wheelchair user and/or the family need to make the most of the wheelchair.

**Ask:** What information do participants think should be gathered in an assessment?

**Encourage answers and write on the board.**

**Answers may include:**

- name, age, address;
- where the user lives – type of ground, size of house, steps, etc.;
- where the user works or goes to school;
- the things the wheelchair user does, or wants to do (lifestyle);
- how far the wheelchair user may need to travel each day;
- how the wheelchair user gets in and out of the wheelchair (transfers);
- who the person lives with;
- the wheelchair user’s impairment or disability;
- his/her physical abilities;
- how long the wheelchair user spends in the wheelchair every day;
- health – including risk of pressure sores;
- physical dimension;
- whether the user already has a wheelchair and whether it meets his/her needs;
- how the wheelchair user travels around – for example, does he/she use public transport?
4. Where to carry out assessment (5 minutes)

**Explain:**
- Assessments should always be carried out in a quiet and clean space.
- This may be a space within the wheelchair service, at another healthcare or community facility, or at the user’s home.

**Ask:** Where will participants carry out assessments in their wheelchair service?

**Acknowledge answers.** If participants do not know, remind them that they will need to make sure there is a quiet and clean space they can use to carry out wheelchair assessments.
5. Two parts of basic assessment (5 minutes)

**Explain:**

Assessment is carried out in two parts:

- assessment interview;
- physical assessment.

Information is recorded on a wheelchair assessment form. In the next few sessions, participants will begin practicing carrying out a wheelchair assessment.

6. Key point summary (3 minutes)

**Read the key points.**

Ask whether there are any questions.

- Wheelchair users should be equal participants in their wheelchair assessment.
- Assessment means gathering information to help choose the most appropriate wheelchair for the wheelchair user from those available.
- Assessment also helps to identify what type of training the wheelchair user may need.
- Assessment should be done in a quiet and clean space.
- Assessment is carried out in two parts: interview assessment and physical assessment.
# B.3: Assessment interview

**OBJECTIVES**

- By the end of this session, participants will be able to:
  - demonstrate an assessment interview;
  - record information from an assessment interview on a wheelchair assessment form;
  - explain how questions in the assessment interview help to choose the most appropriate wheelchair and to identify what a wheelchair user may need to learn.

**RESOURCES**

- For the session:
  - PPT slides: B.3 Assessment interview;
  - Reference Manual;
  - Participant’s Workbook;
  - one wheelchair for each group of three.

**CONTEXT**

- Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in.
  - If there is a disability type which is very common in the local context, and is not covered in the wheelchair assessment form, add this to the wheelchair assessment form and include in the session.
  - Change the user’s stories if these do not suit the local context.

**TO PREPARE**

- Gather resources, review PPT slides and read through the session plan.

**OUTLINE**

1. Introduction.
2. Information about the wheelchair user.
3. Physical condition.
4. Lifestyle and environment.
5. Existing wheelchair.
6. Assessment interview practice.
7. Key point summary.

| 1. Introduction. | 2 |
| 2. Information about the wheelchair user. | 10 |
| 3. Physical condition. | 15 |
| 4. Lifestyle and environment. | 15 |
| 5. Existing wheelchair. | 5 |
| 6. Assessment interview practice. | 40 |
| 7. Key point summary. | 3 |

**Total session time** 90
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

**Explain:**
In this session, participants will:
- learn how to carry out the first part of the assessment – the interview;
- look at each part of the interview and learn how the answers to the questions in the assessment interview affect the choice of the type of wheelchair.

Each participant will have a chance to practise being the interviewer.

2. Information about the wheelchair user (10 minutes)

**Explain:** Before we begin looking at the interview questions, there are a few things to remember when asking questions.

- Always explain to the wheelchair user before you begin that the questions you are going to ask will help you and the wheelchair user choose the most appropriate wheelchair.
- Always address the wheelchair user (not the assistant/family member) unless he/she is a small child or unable to understand or answer your questions.
- Use good communication techniques.

**Ask:** What are some examples of good communication techniques?

**Encourage answers and write on the board.**

**Most important answers:**
- speak clearly;
- use straightforward terms;
- explain what is going to happen before it happens;
- after explaining something, check that the wheelchair user understands;
- listen carefully and check to make sure you have understood the wheelchair user correctly;
- make eye contact (where appropriate);
- be respectful;
- don’t assume you know best;
- show you are interested.
Give a wheelchair assessment form to each participant. **Start** PPT slides B.3

### Assessment interview

- Information about the wheelchair user;
- Physical condition;
- Lifestyle and environment;
- Existing wheelchair.

*Questions do not need to be asked in the order shown on the assessment form.*

### Information about the wheelchair user

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Physical condition (15 minutes)

**Explain:**
- Under the heading “physical condition”, personnel will name the wheelchair user’s condition if this is known, and note whether the wheelchair user has any physical conditions which will affect the choice of a wheelchair.
- Some of the most common conditions are listed with a tick box. These are: cerebral palsy, polio, spinal cord injury and stroke.
- There is also a tick box for “others”. If you tick “others”, you can write the condition next to the tick box.
Explain:

• It is helpful (although not always necessary) to know which condition a wheelchair user has.
• This is because some of the features of different conditions can affect the choice of wheelchair.
• We will now look at the most important things to remember for the different conditions when prescribing (selecting) a wheelchair.
• This information is in the reference manual.

Explain:

• Cerebral palsy affects people very differently.
• For a person with cerebral palsy who can sit upright, it is important to remember that they may have difficulty keeping their sitting position because they get tired. This makes doing things harder and more tiring.
• Good support is very important.
• People with cerebral palsy may need additional postural support in a wheelchair. To do this safely and effectively, intermediate-level training is needed.

Click through the slide to emphasize the key points to remember.
Explain:

- People who have poliomyelitis may have weakness or “floppiness” of body parts. Poliomyelitis can affect legs, arms or trunk, but most commonly it affects the legs.
- The muscles and bones become thinner and the limb does not grow so fast and so is shorter.
- When the trunk is affected, it may appear shorter.
- Although people with poliomyelitis have sensation, a cushion is important for comfort.
- A higher cushion may provide a more comfortable pushing position.

Click through the slide to emphasize the key points to remember.

Explain:

- People with a spinal cord injury are very likely to be at risk of developing a pressure sore.
- This is because most people with a spinal cord injury cannot feel below the level of their injury.
- Always prescribe a pressure relief cushion.

Click through the slide to emphasize the key points to remember.
**Explain:**

- People who have had a stroke are usually affected on one side of their body. This means they may fall to one side in the wheelchair.
- People who have had a stroke may not be able to feel normally on the affected side of their body.
- People who have had a stroke may be able to get in and out of the wheelchair by standing up.
- Good support is important.
- Check if the person can feel – he/she may need a pressure relief cushion.
- A person with a stroke may prefer a wheelchair with footrests which move out of the way so that he/she can do a standing transfer.

**Click through the slide to emphasize** the key points to remember.

**Explain:**

- We will now look at how other conditions may affect the choice of wheelchair.

**Explain:**

- People who are double amputees do not have the weight of their legs to stop their wheelchair from tipping backwards.
- Always be careful when an amputee first tries a wheelchair.
- Check the wheelchair balance. The rear wheel may need to move backwards to provide extra stability.

**Click through the slide to emphasize** the key points to remember.
Explain:

- Elderly people may need a wheelchair for different reasons. Usually it is because they are having difficulty walking. The wheelchair will make it easier for them to continue to be a part of family and community life.
- Elderly people may be able to do a standing transfer, and will prefer a wheelchair with flip-up or swing-away footrests.
- Elderly people should always be given a wheelchair which provides good comfort and support. This will help them to sit well and avoid problems caused by poor posture.
- Flip-up or swing-away footrests may be the best choice.

Click through the slide to emphasize the key points to remember.

Explain:

- Some people have problems with sudden, jerking movements that they cannot control (spasms).
- Spasms can throw the person’s weight backwards, which could cause the wheelchair to tip over. In this case, a safe back wheel position should be considered.
- Spasms can cause feet to “jump” off the footrests. This can be dangerous when propelling. A calf strap may help keep the foot in position. A lap strap may also help.
- Straps should fasten with Velcro so the strap will release if the user falls out of the wheelchair.

Click through the slide to emphasize the key points to remember.
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4. Lifestyle and environment (15 minutes)

**Explain:**

- The lifestyle and environment questions gather information about where the wheelchair user lives and the things that he/she needs to do in the wheelchair.

**Read out each question/point and ask:**

How will answers to these questions help in choosing the most appropriate wheelchair, or identify what the wheelchair user may need to learn?

**Acknowledge answers and give examples if necessary.**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Question:</strong></th>
<th><strong>Most important answers</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Describe where the wheelchair user will use their wheelchair** | - The wheelchair needs to be practical for the wheelchair user’s home, work or school. For example:  
  - if the wheelchair will be used at home, the wheelchair user needs to be able to move about the home easily to carry out important day-to-day activities;  
  - a wheelchair user who works in an office will need a wheelchair which can fit easily into the office space;  
  - a wheelchair user who goes to school will need the wheelchair to fit comfortably in the classroom and under a desk, or will need a tray built on to the wheelchair;  
  - a wheelchair user who needs to travel to the market to work on a rough track needs a wheelchair which works well on rough terrain. |
| **Distance travelled per day?** | - Just as someone may walk if going a short distance, but use a bicycle for longer distances, a wheelchair user may use a wheelchair for shorter distances and a tricycle for longer distances.  
  - A tricycle takes less energy to cover the same distance and is faster. |
| **Hours per day using wheelchair?** | - The longer the person sits in the wheelchair, the greater the risk of fatigue or a pressure sore. Think about how much support the person needs and whether the cushion provides enough pressure relief and comfort.  
  - For any person who is “active” in their wheelchair during the day, the wheelchair should be set up to make pushing and other activities as efficient as possible. The wheels position is important. It is also important to check that the backrest supports the user, but does not restrict freedom of movement of the shoulders. |
| **Transfer used** | - Armrests and footrests can affect how a wheelchair user gets in and out of the wheelchair:  
  - for standing transfers, it is helpful to have footrests which move out of the way and armrests that the user can use to push up;  
  - for non-standing transfers, removable armrests or armrests which follow the profile of the wheels can make the transfer easier. |
| **Type of toilet** | The type of toilet and physical access to the toilet will affect how easy it is for the wheelchair user to use it.  
It may not be possible to use the toilet because of the design. For example, most wheelchair users find it very difficult to use squat toilets.  
By asking about the toilet and where the toilet is, the personnel can offer advice on how to transfer to and from the toilet. Personnel may also offer advice on how to adapt the toilet. |
If a wheelchair user frequently uses transport, he/she will need to be able to transport the wheelchair easily. Different features of a wheelchair which make transporting it easier include the following:

- lighter wheelchairs are easier to lift in and out;
- removable wheels and folding frame/backrest make a wheelchair easier to transport.

If using public transport, removable parts can be an advantage, as this makes the wheelchair easier to load. However, removable parts can also be a disadvantage, as parts may become separated and lost or stolen.

5. Existing wheelchair (5 minutes)

**Explain:**

- If a wheelchair user already has a wheelchair, it is important that this wheelchair is assessed to see why it is not meeting his/her needs.
- Read each of the questions on the wheelchair assessment form “Existing wheelchair”.

If the answer to any of these questions is “no”, wheelchair personnel should describe the problem under “Comments”. Depending on the resources available, a way to modify or repair the existing wheelchair may be considered during prescription.

If the answer to every question is “yes”, it is very likely that the wheelchair user does not need a new wheelchair. This should be discussed with the wheelchair user.

6. Assessment interview practice (40 minutes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Groups: Have three people in each group.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Instructions: Ask each group to role-play carrying out the assessment interview – using the wheelchair user stories in their workbook. Emphasize – if possible only the person role-playing the wheelchair user should read that story. Each time, a different person should take the role of the wheelchair user and use the information from their user story to answer the interview questions. The wheelchair user should not read the story out loud. The other two participants work together to carry out the interview and record the information on the wheelchair assessment interview forms in the workbook.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Monitor: Monitor the groups and assist if necessary.

Time: Allow 10 minutes for each interview and 10 minutes for whole group feedback.

Feedback: Briefly discuss each wheelchair user represented in the stories.

Show the slide for each user and ask participants the questions on the slide.

• What did interviewers find out that would help choose the most appropriate wheelchair for Felicia/Anton/Chantou?
• What did interviewers find out that would help identify things that Felicia/Anton/Chantou may need to learn to be able to use the wheelchair?
• Are Anton's and Chantou's existing wheelchairs meeting their needs? Why/why not?

Trainers may refer to the suggested learning points below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>User’s story</th>
<th>Suggested learning points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Felicia is an elderly woman with severe arthritis. She has pain in her arms, hands and legs. She is unable to walk more than a few steps because of the pain and finds it difficult to look after herself.</td>
<td>Information to help choose the most appropriate wheelchair:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felicia has attended the assessment with her daughter who also helps her at home. She lives in a small town and her house has three steps at the front entrance. She does not have any health problems apart from the arthritis. She used to go to church regularly, but is no longer able to do so.</td>
<td>• Felicia is in a lot of pain – she is likely to need to be attendant-propelled because of her pain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Her family do not own a car; and rely on public transport. To come to the assessment, the family hired a taxi. However, this is expensive for them. She does not currently have a wheelchair:</td>
<td>• Felicia can walk a few steps – she is likely to use a standing transfer and would benefit from a wheelchair with footrests that swing away.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Felicia’s family does not own a car – she may need to take the wheelchair on public transport, so folding capacity could be helpful.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Information to help identify what Felicia needs to learn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Felicia’s daughter helps her at home – both Felicia and her daughter need to learn safe transfer techniques and how to go up and down steps in a wheelchair.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
User’s story

Anton has polio. He is 26 years old and lives in a small town. He is studying computer skills and wants very much to start his own business in the future. He has attended the assessment with his wife.

A long time ago he received a donated orthopaedic-style wheelchair. The chair is rusted and the seat upholstery has ripped. The front castor wheels are small and thin. The rear wheel tyres are very thin and worn. The wheelchair is uncomfortable and difficult to push.

The paths in the town are very rough and his wheelchair gets stuck often. However, he would like to be able to travel from his home to the vocational training centre on his own. The distance is about 1½ km. At present, he needs help from his younger brother – who cannot always take him on time.

Suggested learning points

Information to help choose the most appropriate wheelchair:
- Anton lives in a place where the paths are rough and he wants to be able to travel between his home and where he studies – he needs a wheelchair which he can push himself over rough ground.
- Anton spends a lot of time in his wheelchair – good postural support is important, as he will spend a long time in his wheelchair each day while training.

Information to help identify what Anton needs to learn.
- Anton needs to be very mobile over difficult terrain – training in wheelchair mobility skills could really help him.
- Anton uses his wheelchair a lot over rough ground – learning how to maintain his wheelchair to keep it working well would be very helpful.

Anton’s existing wheelchair:
- Anton’s existing wheelchair is in poor repair and is not meeting his environmental or physical needs.

Special note: Where tricycles are available, trainers may point out that a tricycle could be a good solution for this wheelchair user to help him travel the distance to the training centre each day.
## User's story

Chantou is 13 years old. She lost both of her legs (above the knee) during an earthquake. She lives with her family in an apartment in a nearby town. She has attended the assessment with her mother and older sister. She has a wheelchair which was donated to her. It is an adult size orthopaedic-style wheelchair. The wheelchair is too big for Chantou. She has to reach up over the armrests to reach the push rims. This is difficult for her. The backrest is also very high and there is no cushion.

Chantou would like to go back to school, but she feels physically uncomfortable in the wheelchair. She also feels embarrassed that she cannot move herself around. She would like a wheelchair that she can push herself, and which gives her more support. She says she would use the school bus if her wheelchair could travel with her.

## Suggested learning points

Information to help choose the most appropriate wheelchair:

- Chantou is uncomfortable in her current chair and needs to spend a lot of time in her chair – Chantou needs a wheelchair which fits her correctly so that she is well supported – good postural support will help her to have more stamina during the day, which she will need to attend school.
- Chantou needs to go on the school bus – she needs a wheelchair which can travel with her.

Chantou’s existing wheelchair:

- Her existing wheelchair is too large, and does not help her to move around on her own; a lightweight wheelchair with good postural support would be more suited to her needs than her current wheelchair.

---

### 7. Key point summary (3 minutes)

**Read the key points.**

**Ask whether there are any questions.**
### B.4: Physical assessment

#### OBJECTIVES

By the end of this session, participants will be able to:

- record the presence, risk of or history of pressure sores;
- explain what action should be taken if a wheelchair user has a pressure sore or is at risk of developing a pressure sore;
- identify and record how a wheelchair user will push the wheelchair;
- demonstrate the correct way to take measurements from a wheelchair user for a wheelchair (seat width, seat depth, calf length, back height);
- describe how body measurements relate to wheelchair size.

#### RESOURCES

For the session:

- PPT slides B.4: Physical assessment;
- Reference Manual;
- Participant’s Workbook;
- DVD: Measurement demonstration;
- wheelchairs with footrests that move out of the way (if available) – 1 per 3 participants;
- wheelchair assessment forms – 1 per wheelchair user;
- tape measures for measurement practice – 1 per participant.

#### CONTEXT

Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about:

- where participants are most likely to carry out assessment – for example in wheelchair users’ homes, community clinics or a dedicated wheelchair service space.

#### TO PREPARE

- Gather resources, review PPT slides, watch DVD and read through the session plan.
- Arrange the wheelchairs around the room.
- Ensure at least one wheelchair has flip-up or swing away footrests (for the foot propulsion exercise).

#### OUTLINE

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Introduction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Prepare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Presence, risk of or history of pressure sores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Taking measurements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>How to take body measurements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Key point summary.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total session time**: 90
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

**Explain:** In this session, we will practise the physical part of a wheelchair assessment. We will:

- learn how to record the presence, risk of, or history of, pressure sores for a wheelchair user;
- discuss the different ways that wheelchair users may propel their wheelchairs and practise foot propelling;
- learn how to take the most important body measurements to help choose the correct size wheelchair for a wheelchair user.

2. Prepare (5 minutes)

**Explain:** For the physical assessment, ask the wheelchair user to transfer from the wheelchair (if sitting in one) to an assessment bed.

This will make it easier to observe the wheelchair user’s posture and carry out measurements. It is also a chance to see how the wheelchair user transfers. Some things to remember are listed below.
Explain:

- As with the interview, the assessment should be carried out in a clean and quiet space.
- Privacy is important if it is necessary to assess for pressure sores.
- Always explain to the wheelchair user what you are going to do, and why.
- When the wheelchair user does transfer, be ready to offer assistance if you can see that he/she is not able to transfer safely and easily alone.
- When the wheelchair user is on the assessment bed:
  - provide foot blocks if the feet do not comfortably reach the floor;
  - always stay close by until you are sure that the wheelchair use is safe and comfortable sitting upright alone.

3. Presence, risk of, or history of, pressure sores (10 minutes)

Explain: We have already talked in detail about the importance of preventing pressure sores.

Ask: Can anyone recall the most important risk factors – those things that make it more likely that a person may develop a pressure sore? **Encourage answers.** Try to elicit all the pressure sore risks listed below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Most important answers:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cannot feel (decreased sensation);</td>
<td>ageing;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cannot move;</td>
<td>poor posture;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moisture from sweat, water or incontinence;</td>
<td>previous or current pressure sore;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>poor diet and not drinking enough water;</td>
<td>weight – underweight or overweight.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Explain: The assessment form will help participants to assess pressure sore risk.

Show slide and click through to explain the following points:

- a person who cannot feel is at risk of developing a pressure sore;
- a person who has three or more of any other risk factors is at risk of developing a pressure sore.

Ask participants to look at their copy of the wheelchair assessment form.

Explain: Participants should ask wheelchair users the questions on the form.

- Can they feel normally?
- Have they ever had a pressure sore? If so — ask the user where. Mark this on the body on the form.
- Do they currently have a pressure sore?
  - if so — ask if you can see it so that you can be sure where the sore is and how serious it is;
  - be sensitive when you ask to see a person’s pressure sore;
  - ensure the wheelchair user’s privacy by drawing a screen around the assessment area;
  - state whether the sore is an open sore or not, and mark where the pressure sore is on the body on the form;
  - ask the wheelchair user how he/she thinks the sore was caused, and how long he/she has had it.
- Circle any risk factors.
- Tick whether the wheelchair user is or is not at risk of developing a pressure sore.
**Ask:** What action should be taken if the wheelchair user has an open pressure sore of stage 2 or higher? **Encourage answers.**

**Most important answers:**
- refer for treatment;
- advise the wheelchair user to take pressure off the sore – this may mean not using the wheelchair.

**Ask:** What action should be taken if a wheelchair user is **at risk** of developing a pressure sore?  
**Encourage answers.**

**Most important answers:**
- provide pressure relief cushion – check whether the cushion is effective by carrying out the seat bones test;
- provide education on prevention – teach pressure relief techniques and importance of being active and changing position regularly; check skin daily for marks.

**Notes for trainers:** This question relates to whether a person is “at risk” of developing a pressure sore. If someone actually has a pressure sore, the actions are different.

4. **Method of pushing (20 minutes)**

**Explain:**
- It is important to find out how the wheelchair user will push. This can affect the choice of wheelchair.
- Wheelchair users push their wheelchairs in different ways.
- Some push with their arms, some with their legs, and some have a helper to push them.

**Ask:** What physical abilities will affect how a wheelchair user pushes? **Encourage answers.**
**Answers:**

- strength and control of arms;
- strength and control of legs;
- ability to sit upright;
- overall stability and control – if someone is not stable or has poor balance they may need to use their arms to “hold on”, then they cannot push.

- Strength and control over arms and legs is important as well as overall stability. A wheelchair which fits correctly and gives good postural support can make it easier for a person with poor balance or stability to push the wheelchair.

**Ask:** What is the ideal position of the rear wheel in relation to the wheelchair user for pushing with arms?

**Answer:**

- When the wheelchair user holds the top of the push rim, the elbow should be bent at around 90 degrees.

**Explain:**

- To propel with the feet, the wheelchair needs to be set up so that the wheelchair user’s heels comfortably reach the floor, while the pelvis is supported by the backrest.
- It is important to have footrests that move out of the way. The wheelchair user may still need footrests for being pushed by someone else over a longer distance.
- Armrests can also be useful, as the wheelchair user may lean on these when bending forward to propel.
- If a wheelchair user needs to push with the feet and the wheelchair is not set up correctly for foot propelling, the wheelchair user will have to change posture in order to push. This will be very tiring, and may cause long-term postural problems.
**Explain:** We have practised pushing with arms during the wheelchair mobility session. Now everyone will have an opportunity to experience pushing with the legs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Groups:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have three people in each group (ideally of varied height, as this will bring up issues of being able to reach the ground). Give one wheelchair to each group.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Instructions:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ask each group to take it in turns to try moving the wheelchair with the feet. Ideally, they should sit with the pelvis touching the backrest. If this is not possible, they should experiment to see how they can reach the floor to propel. This will help them to feel what happens if the wheelchair is not correctly set up for pushing with feet. Ask participants to experiment pushing with their feet while leaning forwards, while leaning backwards, with their heel and with their toe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monitor:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor the groups. Ensure the activity is carried out safely.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allow 10 minutes for practice and 5 minutes for feedback.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Feedback:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ask the groups:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• for those who could not easily reach the floor – what did they have to do to get their foot on the floor? (Answer: either slouch, or sit further forward);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• was it easier to propel while leaning forwards or backwards? (Answer: leaning forwards – ideally with pelvis against the backrest);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• what would encourage someone to lean forwards? (Answer: armrests or a tray which provide a surface to lean forward on);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• was it easier to propel with the toe or heel? (Answer: with the heel).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Explain:**

- Through the activity, participants will have seen how pushing with feet can be difficult and tiring if the wheelchair is not set up to be pushed with the feet.
- Setting the wheelchair up correctly means ensuring that the height of the seat from the ground is correct for the wheelchair user. Some ways to do this include:
  - selecting a wheelchair which has the correct seat-to-floor height for the user (take into account the cushion height);
  - making the cushion thinner – which can reduce the overall height;
  - attaching a solid seat lower than the original seat.
- If the user is going to push with the feet, wheelchair personnel should show him/her how to sit with the pelvis against the backrest, lean forward, and “pull” forward by placing the heel down first.
- Always teach pushing forwards, not backwards.
**Ask:** If a wheelchair user is going to be pushed all the time or some of the time by an assistant, how will this affect the choice of wheelchair?

**Answer:**

- strong push handles are important;
- for children – high push handles will make it easier for adults to push the child.

**Explain:** The method of pushing will also impact on the training needed by the user and (if appropriate) his/her family or carers.

**5. Taking measurements (30 minutes)**

**Explain:**

- During assessment, the wheelchair service personnel measure the wheelchair user. The wheelchair service personnel can then check the measurements of the available wheelchairs to see which will provide the best fit.
- Measurements are recorded on the assessment form.
- A description of how to take each measurement can be found in the Reference Manual.

---

**Introduce DVD: Measurement demonstration.** This DVD will show you how to take five basic wheelchair user measurements.

**Ask** participants to watch carefully, as they will practise this skill themselves afterwards.

**Show DVD.**

**Ask** if there are any questions.
### Activity

**Groups:** Have three people in each group.

**Instructions:** Ask each group to:
- measure each person and record the measurements;
- every member of the group should measure every other person – so that the measurements can be compared at the end of the exercise;
- record the measurements in the space provided in the workbook.

**Monitor:** Move around the groups and monitor closely. Use the guide below to check that the participants use the correct techniques.

- **Check** measurements to assess how accurately participants are taking the measurements.
- Trainer may **record** measurements on a whiteboard so that any differences are highlighted.

**Time:** Allow 15 minutes (5 minutes per person) for practice and 15 minutes for feedback.

**Feedback:**
- **Ask:** Were all measurements of the **same** person the same?
- **Ask:** What may cause differences? (Answer: not using the correct technique – for example not asking the wheelchair user to sit upright, not placing the tape measure in the correct position, not reading the tape measure correctly).
- **Ask:** What problems might be caused if the wrong measurement is taken? (Answer: the wheelchair may not fit the user).

---

### Trainers – use this guide to check that participants are using correct techniques

For all measurements, make sure the tape measure is held straight and the wheelchair user is sitting upright. The feet should be supported on the floor or on foot blocks if he/she cannot reach the floor comfortably.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Check there is nothing in wheelchair user’s pockets before measuring. Measure hips or widest part of thighs. Holding two clipboards/books against each side of the wheelchair user can help to get an accurate measurement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Place a clipboard/book at the back of the wheelchair user to help get an accurate measurement. Measure from the back of the pelvis to the back of the knee in a straight line. Always measure both legs. If there is a difference between the two legs, check that the wheelchair user is sitting up with their pelvis level. If there is still a difference, make the wheelchair prescription for the shorter side.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6. How to take body measurements (20 minutes)

**Explain:** We have now practised taking measurements from the wheelchair user. Now we will see how these measurements relate to the wheelchair.

**Ask** participants to look at their copy of the wheelchair assessment form.

**Point** out the third column on the measurement table.

**Explain:** This explains how the body measurement relates to the wheelchair. We will look at each one now.

**Explain:**
- Measurement A: Hip width **equals** the width of the wheelchair seat.
- The wheelchair seat width should be as close to the user’s hip width as possible, but should never be smaller.
- If a wheelchair user has no sensation, it is important to make sure that the sides of the wheelchair are not pressing on the pelvis or thighs.
**Explain:**

- **Measurement B:** Seat depth **less approximately 30-55 mm** is the ideal wheelchair seat depth.
- Correct fit gives the thigh good support. This will reduce pressure under the seat bones and help to stop pressure sores.
- For wheelchair users with long legs, there may be a bigger gap. Up to 60 mm is acceptable.
- If the seat length is too long, the user will not be able to sit upright. The back of the calf may also rub on the front edge of the seat, causing discomfort and/or a pressure sore.
- If there is a difference between right and left sides, use the shorter leg measurement to make prescription choices.

**Explain:**

- **Measurement C equals either:**
  - the measurement from the top of the seat cushion to the footrests; or
  - the measurement from the top of the cushion to the floor (for foot propelling).
- Correct fit:
  - The thigh fully supported on the cushion with no gaps;
  - The foot fully supported on the footrests with no gaps.
- Always re-check at fitting and adjust as necessary.

- **Measurement C equals either:**
  - the measurement from the top of the seat cushion to the footrests; or
  - the measurement from the top of the cushion to the floor (for foot propelling).
- The correct footrests height is important as this ensures that the thighs are well supported and the feet are fully supported by the footrests.
- The footrests height almost always needs final adjustment at fitting, as it is hard to estimate how much the cushion will compress when the user sits on it.
- The correct seat height for someone propelling with their feet is important to ensure they are well supported in the wheelchair and can reach the floor comfortably to propel efficiently.
Wheelchair Service Training Package

**BASIC LEVEL**

**BACKREST HEIGHT**

- Measurement D or E = the top of the seat cushion to the top of the backrest.
- Correct fit:
  - Depends on the needs of the user;
  - Should give the wheelchair user the support they need;
  - Should allow an active wheelchair user the freedom to move their shoulders to push.

**Explain:**

- Measurement D or E equals the distance between the top of the seat cushion and the top of the backrest.
- The correct fit should give the wheelchair user the support he/she needs and allow an active wheelchair user the freedom to move the shoulders to push.

**Explaining:** Measurement D – will give a backrest height which comes level with the bottom of the wheelchair user's rib cage.
- This is a good height if the wheelchair user:
  - is fit and active;
  - can sit upright easily with good balance.

**BACKREST LEVEL AT THE BOTTOM OF THE RIB CAGE**

- This is a good height if the wheelchair user:
  - is fit and active;
  - can sit upright easily with good balance.

**Explain:**

- Measurement E – will give a backrest height level with the bottom of the wheelchair user’s shoulder blades.
- This is a good height if the wheelchair user:
  - is likely to get tired quickly;
  - has difficulty sitting upright.

**Backrest Level At The Bottom Of Shoulder Blades**

- This is a good height if the wheelchair user:
  - is likely to get tired quickly;
  - has difficulty sitting upright.

**Explain:** Always take both back height measurements, as sometimes it is not clear during the assessment which height backrest will be most comfortable for the user.
Explain: We will now look at how to complete the measurement table.

Show measurement table with measurements completed for the user.

Ask: for this person, what would be the:
- wheelchair seat width? (click to show answer);
- wheelchair seat depth? (click to show answer);
- footrests height? (click to show answer);
- backrest height for bottom of rib cage (click to show answer);
- backrest height for bottom of shoulder blade (click to show answer).

Ask: What would participants do if the wheelchair user had a different seat depth on the left and right? Encourage answers.

Most important answers:
- when there is a difference in seat depth on one side, the wheelchair seat depth should be as needed for the shortest side.

Explain: Remember – these are all ideal measurements. Personnel need to know the measurements of the wheelchairs available so that they can select the size that matches the user most closely. We will talk about this more in the next session.

7. Key point summary (3 minutes)

Read the key points.

Ask whether there are any questions.
## B.5: Prescription (selection)

### Objectives

- list what is included in the prescription (selection) process;
- describe the main features of the wheelchairs that are available locally;
- match wheelchair user needs with the most suitable locally available wheelchair;
- select the correct size of wheelchair for a wheelchair user;
- write down prescription decisions on a wheelchair prescription (selection) form.

### Resources

- PPT slides: B.5 Prescription (selection);
- Reference Manual;
- Participant’s Workbook, please note there are two B5 sections in the Participant’s Workbook;
- at least one example of each locally available wheelchair, with cushion, and the wheelchair brochure or specification summary, if available;
- tape measures and any tools needed to loosen adjustable parts (e.g. footrests).

### Context

Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about:

- adjusting the time depending on the number of locally available wheelchairs;
- preparing and including any wheelchair-specific prescription (selection) forms – a wheelchair-specific prescription (selection) form is helpful for any wheelchair which offers a range of options or adjustments.

### To Prepare

- Gather resources, review PPT slides and read through the session plan.
- Complete a wheelchair summary form for each available wheelchair as a reference.
- Go over each available wheelchair and be fully familiar with features, adjustment range, options and how the chair is adjusted.
- Adapt the wheelchair prescription (selection) form to include any options or adjustments for locally available wheelchairs (unless there is a specific wheelchair prescription (selection) form for that product).
- Arrange the wheelchairs around the room, with any material about that wheelchair which is provided by the manufacturer (for example, brochure or product information).
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

**Explain:**
- Prescription (selection) is the third step in the eight steps of service delivery.
- In this session, participants will learn how to prescribe (select) a wheelchair, using the information gained in the assessment.

2. What is prescription (selection)? (5 minutes)

**Explain:**
- Prescription (selection) means finding the best match possible between the wheelchairs and cushions available and the needs of the user.
- The prescription (selection) should always be decided with the wheelchair user, including the family member or caregiver if appropriate.
- Prescription (selection) includes:
  - selecting the right wheelchair and cushion size;
  - selecting the right wheelchair, cushion and wheelchair parts;
  - agreeing with the wheelchair user what training they need to help them use and care for their wheelchair and cushion.
**Explain:** To do this, personnel first need to:

- understand the wheelchair user’s needs – by carrying out a wheelchair assessment and listening carefully to what the user says;
- know about the different wheelchairs and cushions available;
- discuss options with the wheelchair user.

### 3. Locally available wheelchairs and cushions (60 minutes)

**Explain:** Personnel need to be very knowledgeable about the locally available wheelchairs and cushions. They need to know about the following:

- **Frame** – for example, whether it is a long or short wheelbase; the frame length; whether it is a cross-folding or rigid frame.
- **Features** – including the type of seat, backrest, footrests, armrests, castor wheels, rear wheels.
- **Wheelchair size**:
  - This is usually described by the wheelchair seat width and sometimes also the depth. The seat height from the floor is also useful to know.
- **Adjustability options**:
  - Which components are adjustable and what is the range of adjustment? Adjustment is usually possible to two or more different positions. For example, most wheelchairs have footrests which can be adjusted to different heights spaced evenly apart. The “range” of adjustment is from the smallest to the largest measurement.
- **Cushion**:
  - What type of cushion (if any) is provided with the wheelchair or is available separately?
• Some wheelchair suppliers provide:
  a. brochures or a product summary;
  b. product (wheelchair) specifications.
• Wheelchair measurements, weights, features and sometimes optional parts are often listed in this information.
• Always check whether there is information available about the wheelchairs you are prescribing (selecting). Read this information so that you are familiar with the products.
• If suppliers do not give this information – ask for it.

Explain: In this session, participants will be able to look very closely at some of the locally available wheelchairs. Participants will complete the wheelchair summary form in their workbook. This will include measuring the wheelchairs. This is how to measure a wheelchair.

Explain
• Measure the seat width from the outside of one seat rail to the outside of the other.
• If the armrests sit on top of the seat rail, measure between the armrests.

• Measure seat depth from the base of the backrest to the front of the seat.
- Measure seat height from the front of the seat directly down to the floor.

- Measure backrest height (without the cushion) from the middle of the back of the seat to the top of the backrest.

- Measure footrests height by measuring from the back of the footrests directly up to the seat.
  - To measure the footrests height range, measure with the footrests set at the lowest point and again with them set at the highest point.

- Measure the overall wheelchair frame length by measuring from the back of the rear wheels to the front of the footrests (or castor wheels if they are in front of the footrests).
• Measure the wheelbase by measuring from the middle of the rear wheel to the middle of the front wheel.

**Explain:**

- Wheelchair measurements and adjustment ranges can often be found on the printed material about the products.
- It is still good to know how to measure yourself though, as the information is not always available.
- Always check whether a particular wheelchair is available from the supplier in different sizes.

### Activity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups:</th>
<th>Have three people in each group. Assign each group one of the locally available wheelchairs. If there are not enough different types of wheelchairs, some groups may have the same type of wheelchair.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Instructions: | Ask each group to:  
• study carefully the wheelchair they have been given;  
• complete the wheelchair summary form in their workbook for that wheelchair (this will include measuring the wheelchair);  
• find out the adjustment ranges they will need to adjust the wheelchair to the largest setting and then the smallest setting for each adjustable part. |
| Monitor: | Move around the groups and monitor closely.  
Point out any features/components participants have not noticed.  
Ensure participants work out the range of adjustments. Answer any questions. |
| Time: | Allow 20 minutes, plus 20 minutes for whole group feedback. If there are only one or two available wheelchairs, this session will not require so much time. |
4. Selecting the right wheelchair and wheelchair parts (15 minutes)

Explain:

- Participants have now practised finding out information about the wheelchair user, and have information about the wheelchairs available locally. It is now time to practise matching the best wheelchair to the wheelchair user.
- There are two wheelchair user stories that we will look at now. We will work together to match the best wheelchair and components to each wheelchair user.
- Remember – in a real situation, the wheelchair user would be a part of the team choosing the wheelchair.

Read the first wheelchair user story (and project the slide of this story if you wish).

Ask: What type of wheelchair and what components will best suit Peter?

Why? Encourage answers.
Peter

Peter lives in a rural village. He is very active and strong. He has good balance. Every day Peter travels nearly 1 km on a dirt path to get to and from work. When it rains, the path is very muddy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wheelchair and components</th>
<th>Reason</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Long wheelbase (front and rear wheels far apart)</td>
<td>Good for outdoors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where available: tricycle</td>
<td>Tricycles are a good option for longer distances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wide front castor wheels</td>
<td>Good for dirt/mud/sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active rear wheel position</td>
<td>Easier to lift front wheels over rough ground/small obstacles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low backrest</td>
<td>Will not restrict propelling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Read the second wheelchair user story (and project the slide of this story if you wish).

Ask: What type of wheelchair and what components will best suit Natasha?

Why? Encourage answers.

Natasha

Natasha lives in an apartment in a town. She has had a stroke, and is able to stand up to transfer. She is unable to push a wheelchair herself as her arms are very weak. Natasha sometimes slides to the side of the seat and her family members are worried that she is uncomfortable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wheelchair and components</th>
<th>Reason</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Footrests which move out of the way</td>
<td>To allow standing transfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seat height from floor – not too high</td>
<td>To allow Natasha to reach the floor comfortably when sitting forwards in the seat, ready to stand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure relief cushion</td>
<td>Relieve pressure, provide comfort and postural support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firm backrest</td>
<td>To give good postural support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High armrests</td>
<td>May help posture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Push handles</td>
<td>To make it easier for family/carer to push</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Explain:** Sometimes it is not possible to find a wheelchair which meets all the wheelchair user’s needs. In this case, discuss with the wheelchair user and try to meet the most important needs.

### 5. Selecting the right wheelchair size (25 minutes)

**Ask:** Why is it important that the wheelchair is the correct size? **Encourage answers.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Most important answers:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• the correct size allows the wheelchair user to sit correctly in the wheelchair;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• with the correct size wheelchair, the wheelchair user’s weight is evenly distributed;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• the wheelchair will be more comfortable and easier for the wheelchair user to push.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Activity**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups:</th>
<th>Have two to three people in each group.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructions:</td>
<td>Ask each group to:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• look at the wheelchair user measurements on the worksheet in their workbook;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• decide what would be the ideal wheelchair size for each user <strong>and then</strong>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• select the best fit from the available wheelchairs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Explain:</td>
<td>They can use 50 mm as the height of the cushion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>They should assume that the wheelchair user is propelling with his/her arms, not feet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor:</td>
<td>Monitor the groups, and assist as needed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time:</td>
<td>Allow 25 minutes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feedback:</td>
<td>Check with each group that they selected the correct “ideal size”, and the best size match of wheelchair from the wheelchairs available.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ask:**

If the second wheelchair user wanted to propel the wheelchair with his/her feet; what would be the ideal height of the wheelchair seat from the floor?

*(Answer: 310 mm.)*

**Ask:** If the wheelchairs available have a larger seat-to-floor height than that, what can they do?

*(Answer: reduce the height of the cushion.)*
**Explain:** As well as checking the seat depth, seat width and backrest height, personnel must check the range of adjustment in the footrests height to fit the wheelchair user. Sometimes a wheelchair user may have particularly long or particularly short calves. If these are outside the range within which the wheelchair can be adjusted, a modification may be necessary and possible. This is discussed in the next section.

**Answers for the trainers:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I</th>
<th>Body measurement</th>
<th>Measurement (mm)</th>
<th>Change body measurement to ideal wheelchair size</th>
<th>Wheelchair measurement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Hip width</td>
<td>380 mm</td>
<td>Hip width = seat width</td>
<td>380 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Seat depth</td>
<td>L 400 mm</td>
<td>B less 30-60 mm = seat depth</td>
<td>370 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R 400 mm</td>
<td>(if lengths are different, use shorter)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Calf length</td>
<td>L 420 mm</td>
<td>= top of seat cushion to footrests height or</td>
<td>370 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R 420 mm</td>
<td>= top of seat cushion to floor for foot propelling</td>
<td>(50 mm cushion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Bottom of ribcage</td>
<td></td>
<td>= top of seat cushion to top of backrest</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(measure D or E – depending on the user’s needs)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Bottom of shoulder blade</td>
<td>380 mm</td>
<td></td>
<td>430 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ideal wheelchair size for this wheelchair user:</th>
<th>Seat width:</th>
<th>380 mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seat depth:</td>
<td>370 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Backrest height:</td>
<td>430 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From the available wheelchairs, which wheelchair and size best fits the user?
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**2. Body measurement**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurement (mm)</th>
<th>Change body measurement to ideal wheelchair size</th>
<th>Wheelchair measurement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Hip width</td>
<td>Hip width = seat width</td>
<td>420 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B Seat depth</td>
<td>B less 30–60 mm = seat depth</td>
<td>430 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(if lengths are different, use shorter)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Calf length</td>
<td>= top of seat cushion to footrests height or = top of seat cushion to floor for foot propelling</td>
<td>310 mm (50 mm cushion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Bottom of ribcage</td>
<td>= top of seat cushion to top of backrest</td>
<td>310 mm (50 mm cushion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Bottom of shoulder blade</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Ideal wheelchair size for this wheelchair user: | | |
| Seat width: | 420 mm | |
| Seat depth: | 430 mm | |
| Backrest height: | 310 mm | |

---

**6. Recording the prescription (selection) (10 minutes)**

*Explain:* The wheelchair prescription (selection) needs to be written down. Wheelchair services need a form for writing down prescription (selection) decisions. The wheelchair prescription (selection) form used in this training package is an example, which may need to be adapted for different wheelchair services.
Explain:

• The wheelchair prescription (selection) form is in four parts.

• The first part is information about the wheelchair user. This information can be taken from the assessment form.

• There is also space to write the planned date of the fitting.

Explain:

• The second part records the type of the wheelchair and size selected.

• When a wheelchair has options (for example adjustable backrest or different types of footrests), the option chosen should be recorded.

• Some wheelchair suppliers have a detailed wheelchair prescription (selection) form for their wheelchair. This should be completed as well, and attached to the general prescription form.

Explain:

• The third part records the type of cushion selected.
Explain:

- Finally, there is space for everyone involved to sign that they have agreed to the prescription (selection) of wheelchair.
- The list of people who sign will depend on the service. However, it is very important that the wheelchair user signs, and the person who has made the assessment.

Ask: Does anyone have any questions about filling in the wheelchair prescription (selection) form?

Answer any questions.

Explain: Prescription (selection) also includes agreeing with the wheelchair user what training or advice he/she needs to use and care for their wheelchair.

7. Key point summary (3 minutes)

Read the key points.

Ask whether there are any questions.

B.6: Funding and ordering

By the end of this session, participants will be able to:

- order the prescribed wheelchair according to the ordering system of their service.
I. Introduction (2 minutes)

Explain: Funding and ordering is the fourth step in wheelchair service delivery.

2. Funding (3 minutes)

Explain:

When the wheelchair has been prescribed, the cost of the recommended product can be accurately estimated. It is essential to know who will fund the wheelchair – it could be funded by an out-of-pocket payment, a subsidy from a government, nongovernmental organization or donor agency, or a payment by an insurance company. In the developing world, many people who need a wheelchair cannot afford to buy one. Nevertheless, everyone who needs a wheelchair is entitled to one, regardless of his/her ability to pay. Thus, funds will need to be made available
for users who need financial assistance. For most services, it will be essential to identify the funding source before the wheelchair can be ordered.

Often, this responsibility lies with administrative personnel or programme managers rather than clinical or technical personnel. Include any system for identifying how the wheelchair will be paid for, if this is part of the role of the wheelchair service personnel.

Participants can write down the different possibilities for funding wheelchair services in their programme.

3. Ordering (10 minutes)

When the best wheelchair for the wheelchair user has been selected and the prescription (selection) prepared, the wheelchair needs to be ordered.

If a wheelchair service keeps wheelchairs in stock, this may mean completing an order form to be authorized by the service manager. The wheelchair may then be prepared by the staff responsible for wheelchair preparation.

If the wheelchair service does not keep wheelchairs in stock, this may mean ordering from an external supplier.

The system for ordering wheelchairs will vary in different wheelchair services. Write down below the things that you need to remember to order wheelchairs in your local wheelchair service.

**Explain:**

After selecting the best wheelchair for the wheelchair user and preparing a prescription, the wheelchair service personnel should order the wheelchair.

An order should always be placed as quickly as possible to avoid delays.

**Explain the different systems for ordering the wheelchair. Participants may write down the ordering system in their Reference Manual in the space provided.**
Practical One: Assessment and prescription (selection)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBJECTIVES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By the end of this session, participants will be able to:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Demonstrate a basic wheelchair assessment working in a group and with assistance.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Demonstrate making a basic level wheelchair prescription (selection) working in a group and with assistance.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESOURCES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>□ trainer's Observation Checklist: Practical One;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ blank wheelchair assessment and wheelchair prescription (selection) forms;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ clean and private assessment space with assessment bed for each wheelchair user;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ sample wheelchairs (unless assessment is carried out in the community);</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ tape measure, foot blocks.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTEXT</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ cultural factors – for example, whether it is appropriate to have mixed-gender groups doing the assessment;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ language factors – for example, whether wheelchair users attending speak a common language with all participants;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ any documentation that the service may need when assessing and prescribing a wheelchair – for example, any additional information that services need to collect about wheelchair users accessing their service (e.g. referral source);</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ how trainers will manage issues that may arise during the assessment that cannot be addressed within the session or training.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TO PREPARE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>□ Confirm time and travel arrangements with wheelchair user volunteers. Ensure there are refreshments available for wheelchair users and their family/supporters.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Assign one person to greet wheelchair users as they arrive and show them where they can wait until the session begins.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Prepare an assessment bed with a privacy screen for each pair of participants and wheelchair user volunteer. Place all equipment needed for each assessment, including wheelchair assessment and wheelchair prescription (selection) forms, on the assessment bed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Ensure that sample wheelchairs and cushions that may be shown to wheelchair users are in good working order.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ If there are more than three pairs of participants, ask for another trainer to assist with monitoring the groups.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Decide which participants will work together, and with which wheelchair user.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OUTLINE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Assessment and prescription practice:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Instructions and set-up</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Assessment</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Prescription</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▪ Feedback</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total session time</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I. Assessment and prescription practice (90 minutes)

Notes for trainers: Use the “Trainer’s Observation Checklist” for Practical One to ensure that groups perform all the steps in the practical and to note common examples of good or bad practice that should be highlighted in the feedback session on the checklist (box provided).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Groups:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Arrange the participants into groups (no more than three people in each group).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Appoint a leader for each group.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Tell each group the name of the wheelchair user they will be working with.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Assign each group a place to work in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Explain that all equipment has been laid out for them on the assessment bed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Explain all of the following: |
| Session aim: |
| • The aim of this practical session is to carry out an assessment and prescribe a wheelchair for a wheelchair user. |
| • Participants will work with the same wheelchair user they work with today, later on in the course, to fit the wheelchair selected today and to give user training. |
| • If it is not possible during the course to complete the wheelchair user’s wheelchair, arrangements will be made with the wheelchair user to ensure that their wheelchair is completed. Participants should try however to get as much of the work done as possible. |

| Lead person: |
| • The lead person is responsible for making sure that all steps are carried out. |
| • The lead person should be the main person talking with the wheelchair user and the family/carer. This is to avoid having too many people speaking at once, which can be confusing for everyone. |
**Instructions:**

**Service forms:**
- Hand out an assessment and prescription form to each group’s team leader.

**Trainer’s observation and support:**
- Participants may ask for assistance or clarification at any time.
- Throughout the session, trainers will monitor each group and give as much support and advice as needed.
- After completing the assessment, participants should ask one trainer to come and check their assessment and wheelchair assessment form.
- After completing the wheelchair prescription (selection), participants should ask one trainer to come and check their prescription (selection) and wheelchair prescription (selection) form.

**Time allowed:**
- They should aim to complete the assessment in 40 minutes, and the prescription (selection) in 20 minutes.

Ask participants: What are the steps for assessment? Acknowledge correct answers.

Ask participants: What are the steps for prescription? Acknowledge correct answers.

Remind participants that they should actively involve the wheelchair user in every step of the process.

Ask: Are there any questions?

Answer any questions.

Ask each group to prepare the area they are going to work in; then introduce themselves to the wheelchair user they will work with and begin.

**Monitor and support:**

Closely monitor the groups, ensure safe practice, observe and evaluate the skills of participants.

Use the Trainer’s observation checklist to record your observations of each group.

Throughout the session:
- Give time warnings to help participants manage their time.
- Ensure wheelchair users are actively involved.

At the end of this session, ask participants to thank the wheelchair users for their participation and explain that the wheelchair prescribed (selected) will now be prepared for them and will be ready for them to try in the next practical session.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time:</th>
<th>Allow 45 minutes to complete the assessment; 30 minutes to complete the prescription (selection), 10 minutes for feedback. Track time using the Trainer’s Observation Checklist.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feedback:</td>
<td>Comment on examples of good practice that you saw during the practical sessions. Note any particular areas that participants could improve – do not highlight individuals. Ask: Are there any questions?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B.7: Product (wheelchair) preparation

**OBJECTIVES**

By the end of this session, participants will be able to:
- adjust a wheelchair to match the wheelchair prescription (selection);
- use the “wheelchair safe and ready” checklist to check that a wheelchair is safe to use and all parts are working.

**RESOURCES**

For the session:
- PPT slides: B.7 Product (wheelchair) preparation;
- Reference Manual;
- Participant’s Workbook;
- DVD: Wheelchair safe and ready checklist demonstration;
- the wheelchairs selected for each wheelchair user, as assessed during Practical One;
- completed wheelchair prescription (selection) forms (from Practical One);
- wheelchair safe and ready checklist (1 copy per participant);
- tape measures and any hand tools needed to carry out adjustments (1 per pair).

**CONTEXT**

Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about the following:
- The time that is needed to adjust the locally available wheelchairs. If the locally available wheelchairs have few adjustment options, the time needed to set them up is shorter. If there are many adjustment options, the time needed will be longer.
- If any locally available wheelchairs require assembly before they can be prepared, time needs to be allowed for the assembly to be carried out, ahead of this session.
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

**Explain:** In this session, participants will learn how to prepare the wheelchair for the wheelchair user to try. This is the fifth step in wheelchair service delivery.

Wheelchair preparation includes:

- preparing the assembled wheelchair to match the wheelchair user’s prescription (selection);
- checking the wheelchair to make sure that it is safe and ready to be used and all parts are working properly.

2. Preparing the wheelchair (40 minutes)

**Explain:** Participants will prepare the wheelchair that has been prescribed for the wheelchair user with whom they worked in the previous practical. These are the steps to prepare the wheelchair.
**Explain:**

- Check that the wheelchair seat width and depth measurements are correct for the prescription (selection).

- Check that the cushion width and depth match the seat.

**Adjust (where possible):**

- backrest height;
- armrests height;
- rear wheels position;
- brakes position (always reposition brakes after changing the rear wheels position);
- footrests height;
- push handles height;
- any other adjustments that are possible.
## Activity

### Groups:
Ask the same groups that worked together in Practical One to work together now.

Give each group:
- the wheelchair prescription (selection) form they completed for their wheelchair user;
- a tape measure;
- the wheelchair they have prescribed (selected) for their wheelchair user.

Ensure that any tools needed to adjust the wheelchairs are available at the front of the training room.

### Instructions:
Ask each group to look at the prescription (selection), and prepare the wheelchair.

Remind them to follow each step:
- check the wheelchair seat width and depth;
- check the cushion fits;
- make any adjustments to set the wheelchair up for their wheelchair user.

Remind them that any tools they need are at the front of the training room.

**Explain:** If any group needs to make any small modifications to meet their wheelchair user’s needs, this will be done in a later session.

### Monitor:
Monitor the groups closely.

Check that each step is carried out.

When each group has finished, check that they have set the wheelchair up as closely as possible to match their wheelchair user’s prescription (selection).

If there are any small modifications needed, discuss with the group what is needed. Explain that this will be talked about further in a later session.

### Time:
Allow 20 or more minutes, depending on adjustments that are needed and can be carried out, and 10 minutes for feedback.

### Feedback:
Ask:
- Was each group able to prepare the wheelchair to match their wheelchair user’s prescription (selection)?
- If not – what was the problem? Ask the group what solutions there may be for this problem. Clarify until everyone understands.
3. Wheelchair safe and ready checklist (30 minutes)

**Explain:** The second part of product (wheelchair) preparation is to check that the wheelchair is safe and ready to use and all parts are working properly. **Give** each participant a wheelchair safe and ready checklist.

**Explain:**
- This checklist helps to make sure nothing is forgotten.
- Participants can keep the checklist as an easy reference each time they prepare a wheelchair.
- Services may choose to use the checklist as a form, to be completed for every wheelchair that is prescribed (selected). This is up to the service personnel.

**Introduce DVD:** Wheelchair safe and ready checklist demonstration. This DVD will show how to check a wheelchair to make sure that it is safe and ready for the wheelchair user to try.

**Ask** participants to:
- watch closely as checks are carried out on the wheelchair;
- as they see each check, they should make a tick on the wheelchair safe and ready checklist in their workbook if they think the wheelchair passes.

**Show DVD.**

**Ask** if there are any questions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Groups:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Instructions:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monitor:</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ask: If there was a problem, what would they do? Encourage answers.

**Most important answers:**
- repair/fix the problem;
- return the wheelchair to the wheelchair workshop to be fixed;
- contact the supplier of the wheelchair and ask for help with fixing the problem.

4. **Key point summary (3 minutes)**

Read the key points. Ask whether there are any questions.

**Checklist: Is the wheelchair safe and ready to use?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For the whole wheelchair:</th>
<th>Notes for trainers:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>There are no sharp edges</td>
<td>Check all over the wheelchair with eyes and hands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No parts are damaged or scratched</td>
<td>Push the wheelchair away from you, making sure the castor wheels are in the “trail” position.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The wheelchair travels in a straight line</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tip the wheelchair on to the back wheels. Spin the castor wheels.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Front castor wheels:**

<p>| Spin freely                                | Check. They should feel firm. Do not over tighten.     |
|                                            |                                                          |
| Spin without touching the fork             |                                                          |
| Bolts are tight                            |                                                          |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Front castor barrels:</th>
<th>Tip the wheelchair on to the back wheels. Spin the castor fork around.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Castor fork spins freely</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear wheels:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spin freely</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axle bolts are tight</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyres (if these are pneumatic) are inflated correctly</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Push rims are secure</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brakes:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function properly</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Footrests:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Footrests are securely attached</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross-folding wheelchair folds and unfolds easily</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fold-down backrest – the backrest folds and unfolds easily</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cushion:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The cushion is in the cover correctly</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The cushion is sitting on the wheelchair correctly.</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The cushion cover fabric is tight but not too tight.</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The cushion fully covers the seat</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Press on the tyres with your thumb. The tyre should depress a little, but no more than 5 mm.

Check. They should feel firm. Do not over tighten.

Apply brakes. Check that the wheelchair cannot be moved.

Check.

Fold the wheelchair to check the folding mechanism is working properly.

Usually the cushion cover is done up at the back of the cushion, underneath.

If the cushion is contoured, the "well" for the seat bones should be at the back of the seat.

The cushion cover should not stretch tightly over any contours of the cushion.

Check there is no part of the seat visible from under the cushion. This is particularly important for solid seats.
**B.8: Cushion fabrication**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBJECTIVES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>By the end of this session, participants will be able to:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- point out features of a basic foam pressure relief cushion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- make a basic foam pressure relief cushion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- describe how to insert a cushion “lift” for users with unsafe pressure at the seat bones.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESOURCES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- PPT slides: B.8 Cushion fabrication;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Reference Manual;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Participant’s Workbook;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- DVD: Cushion fabrication;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- sample pressure relief cushion, cushion cover and cushion lift;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- cushion fabrication toolkit (see “Cushion fabrication – materials and tools” above for full details);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- sample fabrics available locally that are suitable for use as a cushion cover.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTEXT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. For example:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- make and fit a cushion for a wheelchair user;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- adapt the dimensions and design of the cushion presented, depending on availability of recommended materials and their performance or based on the average size of people in the local population;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- prepare a list of locally available cushions and alternative materials – participants may be asked to bring samples from their home locations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TO PREPARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Gather resources, review PPT slides, watch DVD and read through the session plan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Set up a workbench/table for each group of three participants, with the materials and tools needed to test the firmness of foam samples; cut and glue a cushion base.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OUTLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Introduction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Cushion features and dimensions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. How to make a cushion base – demonstration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. How to make a cushion base – practice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Looking after the cushion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Frequently asked questions about foam pressure relief cushions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Key point summary.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total session time** 120
1. Introduction (5 minutes)

**Explain:**

- In this session, participants will learn how to make a basic foam pressure relief cushion. If made and fitted correctly, this cushion can help to relieve pressure for many wheelchair users.
- It is important to remember that no one cushion is appropriate for all users.
- When providing a pressure relief cushion, always check the pressure under the wheelchair user’s seat bones during fitting. Some adjustments may be necessary to ensure that the seat bones well is the correct width, depth and height.

**Ask:** Has anyone had any previous experience in making and providing pressure relief cushions?

**Encourage and acknowledge answers.**

2. Cushion features and dimensions (20 minutes)

**Pass around** the sample pressure relief cushion base. Have the top layer and cover close by.

**For each cushion feature shown on the slides, ask participants:** What is the purpose of this feature of the cushion? Remind participants that this was covered in the session “Cushions” at the beginning of the training programme.

**Encourage answers.**

**For each feature shown on the slide, point out this feature on the sample cushion.**
**Feature**

**Trainer’s notes: What does the feature do?**
- Gives the cushion its shape.

**Seat bones well**
- Relieves pressure under the seat bones and coccyx (tail bone).
- Helps to hold the pelvis upright at the back of the cushion.

**Explain:**
- The wheelchair user’s seat bones should sit inside the well – not on the edge or on top of the cushion.
- Always check that the seat bones well fits correctly during the fitting. Place your hands under the wheelchair user and feel where the seat bones are. Check pressure using the pressure test taught in this training programme.
- If the cushion is to be used on a slung wheelchair seat, a bevel cut is made on the base of the cushion.
- This allows the cushion to take up the shape of a slung wheelchair seat so that the top of the cushion remains flat.
- The “bevel” cut is only made when a cushion is to be used on a slung seat.
- For solid seats, the base of the cushion is flat.
The top foam layer provides comfort. 
**Pass** around the sample top layer.

- Sometimes more pressure relief is needed.
- In this case, personnel can make a “lift” from the same foam that is used to make the base.
- The lift is placed on top of the base layer of the cushion and under the foam comfort layer. This will increase the pressure relief provided by the seat bones well.
- Always physically check the pressure after adding a lift, using the seat bones pressure test.
- **Pass** around the sample cushion lift.

**Explain:** The final feature of the cushion is the cover. The cover is essential to protect the cushion.

**Ask:** What type of fabric could be used to make a cushion cover?

**Encourage answers and write on the board** the fabrics which would be “good” and “ok”. **Explain** which ones would be best (good) and which would be used if there is no alternative.

**Possible answers:**

- thin nylon/umbrella fabric (good);
- stretchy fabric/Lycra (good);
- “T” shirt fabric/knit cotton (OK);
- neoprene/wet suit (OK);
- taffeta (OK);
- vinyl/imitation leather (bad);
- heavy canvas or nylon (bad);
- terry cloth/towels (bad);
- linen/sheets (bad);
- plastic bag/polyethylene (bad).
A good fabric for a pressure relief cushion cover is usually either water-resistant or stretchy. A water-resistant cover fabric should be very thin (like parachute or umbrella fabric) so that folds will not cause marks on the skin. If using a stretchy fabric which is not water-resistant, a thin piece of plastic (plastic bag) can be used over the top of the foam and underneath the cushion cover to protect the cushion. The cover should be looser at the back of the cushion to prevent a “drum” effect across the seat bones well.

Pass around the sample cushion cover.

The seat bones well must be the correct width, depth and height to work correctly. To calculate the size of the seat bones well, participants can use the following rules.

1. **Width** = ½ the user’s seat width or 200mm (whichever is less).
2. **Depth** = ½ the user’s seat width or 200mm (whichever is less).
3. **Height** = 35mm for adults and 20 – 25mm for children.
Small-group activity

Groups: Have two people in each group.

Instructions: Ask each group to:
• complete the table at the beginning of the worksheet in their workbooks.

Explain they need to calculate the seat bones well width, depth and height for three wheelchair users with different seat widths.

Monitor: Monitor the groups, and assist as needed. While they work, draw the table below on the whiteboard – without including the answers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult wheelchair user – 360 mm seat width</td>
<td>180 mm</td>
<td>180 mm</td>
<td>35 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult wheelchair user – 460 mm seat width</td>
<td>200 mm</td>
<td>200 mm</td>
<td>35 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child wheelchair user – 280 mm seat width</td>
<td>140 mm</td>
<td>140 mm</td>
<td>20–25 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Time: 5 minutes.

Feedback: Draw the table on the whiteboard.

Ask: What is the width, depth and height of the seat bones well for each wheelchair user? Write the correct answers into the table on the board.

Ask: How can participants tell whether the dimension is correct for that wheelchair user?

Answer: Always check that the seat bones well fits correctly at the fitting. Place your hands under the wheelchair user and feel where the seat bones are. Check pressure using the pressure test taught in this training programme. Make sure the seat bones are sitting inside the seat bones well, and not on the edge or on top of the cushion.

3. How to make a cushion base – demonstration (20 minutes)

Introduce DVD: Cushion fabrication. It is a short presentation of making a basic foam pressure relief cushion.

Show DVD

Ask if there are any questions.
Pass around the sample firm foam and soft foam. Ask participants to place the foam on a solid surface (for example a workbench) and feel the different firmness of the two pieces of foam by making a fist and pushing their knuckles into the foam.

Explain:
- Both the base and top layer are placed in the cushion cover together.
- The two layers do not need to be glued together.
- If the top layer becomes soiled or worn out, it can be washed and dried, or replaced.
- Show how a lift can be added within the cover to increase the depth of the pelvic well.

4. How to make a cushion base – practice (60 minutes)

Explain: Participants will now practise cutting the cushion base.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Groups:</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Instructions:** | Ask each group to:  
  - work together to cut the cushion base;  
  - use the worksheet in their workbook to remember each step.  
  **Highlight safety points:**  
  - remind participants that the foam cutting tools are very sharp and must be handled carefully. |
| **Monitor:** | Monitor the groups, and assist as needed. |
| **Time:** | 50 minutes and 10 minutes for feedback. |
| **Feedback:** | Ask groups:  
  - What helpful techniques for cutting or gluing foam did you discover?  
  - What happens if you cut a segment from two directions? (Answer: The two cuts may not meet, leaving a step in the surface.) |
5. Looking after the cushion (5 minutes)

**Explain:** Wheelchair users need to know how to look after their cushion. This includes the following.

- Keep the cushion clean – the cushion can be washed with warm, slightly soapy water. It should be dried away from direct sunlight before being replaced.
- Check the top layer – the top layer should “spring back” when pressed. If it does not spring back and has become hard and flat, it needs to be replaced.
- Check the base layer – check that the base still holds its shape and is not chipped or wearing away. If it is, it may need to be replaced.
- The top layer may be replaced two or three times before the base needs replacing.

6. Frequently asked questions about foam pressure relief cushions (5 minutes)

**Ask:** Are there any questions about this cushion? **Answer any questions.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Possible questions</th>
<th>Answers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| How do you decide what fabric to use for the cushion cover? | - Choose a fabric which is stretchy if possible. Water-resistant fabric is very good, if available. If the fabric is water-resistant, make sure it is not too thick or the folds may cause marking on the wheelchair user’s skin, which can lead to a pressure sore.  
  - The choice will depend on the fabric available. Sometimes the choice is limited.  
  - If there is a choice and you are not sure, ask wheelchair users to trial different options.  
  - Wheelchair service personnel will develop experience as different fabrics are tried. |
Does this cushion work for all users?
- No – this cushion will not work for all wheelchair users.
- However, one advantage of this cushion is that it can be easily adapted.

Is this cushion hot or does it cause sweating?
- Foam cushions can be hot and can cause sweating. However, the cushion performs well in many other ways, so the warmth is a compromise.

Do all wheelchair users need a pressure relief cushion?
- No – not all wheelchair users need a pressure relief cushion but every hard-seat wheelchair needs a seat cushion.
- Consider the pressure risk factors taught in this training programme to decide whether a wheelchair user is at risk of developing a pressure sore.
- Although this cushion may not be needed for pressure relief, the cushion can also improve comfort and posture, even for wheelchair users who are not at risk of developing pressure sores.

What happens if the cushion is used back-to-front or upside down?
- It will not work properly and may even increase the risk of developing pressure sores.
- Always make sure that wheelchair users, and family members (where relevant), understand how to use and care for the cushion correctly.
- Mark the cushion “front” and “back” or “up” and “down” if necessary.

Does this cushion work for children?
- Yes, this cushion would work for children who are able to sit well and who are at risk of developing a pressure sore.
- Many children who use a wheelchair need extra postural support – which is not provided by this cushion alone.

7. Key point summary (5 minutes)
Read the key points.
Ask whether there are any questions.
# B.9: Fitting

## Objectives
By the end of this session, participants will be able to:
- list the steps of fitting in the correct order;
- demonstrate how to check the size and common adjustments of a wheelchair for an individual wheelchair user.

## Resources
For the session:
- PPT slides: B.9 Fitting;
- Reference Manual;
- DVD: Fitting demonstration;
- one wheelchair for each group of three;
- wheelchair fitting checklist (1 per participant).

## Context
Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about the following:
- Where fitting will be carried out. If participants will be carrying out fitting in the community, trainers may include advice on tools that should be taken on the fitting visit and any other considerations.

## To Prepare
- Gather resources, review PPT slides, watch DVD and read through the session plan.

## Outline
1. Introduction. 2
2. Good practice in fitting. 30
3. Fitting practice. 25
4. Key point summary. 3

**Total session time** 60
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

Explain:
• Fitting is the sixth step in the eight steps of wheelchair service delivery. In this session, participants will learn what to do during the fitting.

2. Good practice in fitting (30 minutes)

Explain: During fitting, the wheelchair user and personnel together check that:
• the wheelchair is the correct size and has been adjusted correctly;
• the wheelchair and cushion support the wheelchair user in sitting upright;
• if a pressure relief cushion has been prescribed (selected), the cushion relieves pressure.

Explain: Good practice in fitting is:
• checking size and adjustments;
• checking posture;
• checking pressure;
• checking fit while the wheelchair user is moving.

Check if the wheelchair is ready

Explain:
• Make sure the wheelchair has been checked, it is safe to use and all parts are working.
Check size and adjustments

Explain:

- We have already talked a little about how the wheelchair should fit. During fitting, you need to check physically that the wheelchair fit is correct. This is how it is done.

To check seat width:

- Run your fingers between the outside of the wheelchair user’s thighs and the sides of the wheelchair.
- Your fingers should fit comfortably without being pinched.

To check seat depth:

- Check the wheelchair user is sitting upright, with the back of their pelvis touching the backrest.
- Slide hand between the cushion and back of the knee. Count how many fingers – usually it should be a two finger gap.
- Slide hand down the back of the calf and make sure it is not touching the seat or cushion.
- Check both sides.

To check footrests height:

- Slide the hand between the thigh and the cushion. There should be even pressure along the thigh and no gaps.
- Look at the foot on the footrest. The foot should be supported at the front and the back with no gaps.
To check backrest height:
- ask the wheelchair user if the backrest is comfortable;
- observe whether the trunk is balanced over the hips;
- Is the wheelchair user able to push the wheelchair without the backrest interfering?

To check the rear wheels position for hand propelling:
- ask the wheelchair user to grip the push rims at the top of the wheels – the elbow should be bent at 90 degrees;
- also check with the user if the rear wheels are positioned correctly for balance (forward for active, back for safe).

To check the seat height for foot propelling:
- Ask the wheelchair user to sit with the back of their pelvis against the backrest with the pushing foot flat on the floor. Check whether the feet can sit flat on the floor.
- If the seat height is too high, personnel can try:
  - reducing the height of the cushion;
  - attaching a solid seat lower than the original seat (get technical advice or support to do this).

For a user who is propelling with only one foot, with the other foot resting on the footrest:
- check that the pressure under the seat bone of the side that is resting on the footrest is not at level 3.
Check posture

**Explain:** After checking the size and adjustments, personnel should then check that the wheelchair user’s posture is as upright as is possible for them.

**Ask:** What are some of the things they would look for to check whether a person is sitting upright? **Encourage answers.**

**Most important answers:**
- pelvis upright and level;
- shoulders level, arms free to move;
- trunk upright;
- back following the three natural curves;
- head upright and balanced over the body;
- hips flexed near 90 degrees;
- legs slightly open (abducted);
- knees and ankles flexed near 90 degrees;
- heels directly below the knees or slightly forward or back;
- feet flat on the floor.

**Explain:** Remember that not everyone sits in exactly the same way. For example – some wheelchair users like to have their feet tucked back, with their knees bent more than 90 degrees.
Check pressure

Explain:
• For every wheelchair user at risk of developing a pressure sore – check if the pressure under the seat bones is safe.

Check fit while the wheelchair user is moving

Explain:
The final part of fitting is to check when the wheelchair user is moving.

The things to look for include:
• does the backrest allow the wheelchair user freedom to move the shoulders to push?
• does the backrest give the wheelchair user enough support?
• do the wheelchair user’s feet stay on the footrests?
• is the rear wheels position correct for the user?

Explain: If a wheelchair user cannot push the wheelchair themselves, ask a family member/carer to push them.

Introduce the DVD: We will now watch the whole fitting sequence. This includes checking the fit, checking posture, and checking while the wheelchair user is moving.

Hand out the wheelchair fitting checklist. Explain: Participants can keep the checklist, and this will help to remind them of the steps in fitting.

Ask participants to watch the video, and see if they can see each of the fitting checks being carried out as shown on their checklist.

Show DVD.

Ask if there are any questions.

Check if there are any further actions that need to take place.
3. Fitting practice (25 minutes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Have two to three people in each group. Give each group a wheelchair and a wheelchair fitting checklist.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Groups:</td>
<td>• Ask each group to elect one person to be the wheelchair user. The other members of the group work with the wheelchair user to check that the wheelchair fits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Remind participants to check the wheelchair user at rest and then moving. They should look at the “fit”, user's posture and check pressure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor:</td>
<td>Monitor the groups, and assist as needed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time:</td>
<td>Allow 10 minutes for feedback.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feedback:</td>
<td>Ask each group to report back briefly to the whole group:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• whether the wheelchair fitted or did not fit the wheelchair user;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• if the wheelchair did not fit, ask what part did not fit;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• would it be possible to adjust the wheelchair to fit, or would they need to change the wheelchair?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Explain:** If a wheelchair does not fit even after adjustment, there may be simple ways to modify it. This is explained in the next session.

4. Key point summary (3 minutes)

**Read the key points.**

**Ask whether there are any questions.**

*Always involve the wheelchair user in the fitting. Ask and listen to their opinion. Discuss and explain any changes or adjustments that you would like to make.*

*Fitting should check size, posture and pressure.*

*Check with the wheelchair user both still and moving.*
# B.10: Problem solving

## Objectives

By the end of this session, participants will be able to:

- list common wheelchair fit or adjustment problems
- describe simple solutions for common wheelchair fit or adjustment problems.

## Resources

For the session:

- PPT slides: B.10 Problem solving;
- Reference Manual;
- DVD: Problem solving fit or adjustment (parts 1 and 2);
- one wheelchair;
- two blocks of foam (approximately 100 mm x 100 mm x 50 mm) for demonstration;
- ankle/calf straps (if available).

## Context

Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about:

- the locally available wheelchairs – and any particular solutions that can be applied to these wheelchairs;
- the materials and facilities participants have in their workplace.

## To Prepare

- Gather resources, review PPT slides, watch DVD and read through the session plan.
- Prepare photographs or slides of any local examples of the solutions described in this session.

## Outline

1. Introduction. 3
2. Seat depth too short or too long. 10
3. Footrests height too low or too high. 5
4. Legs tend to roll inwards or outwards. 10
5. Feet tend to slide off the footrests. 10
6. Wheelchair is too wide. 5
7. Key point summary. 2

**Total session time** 45
1. Introduction (3 minutes)

**Explain:** Sometimes personnel will find a problem with making the available wheelchair fit the wheelchair user correctly. The problem may be because:

- there is a limited range of wheelchairs and sizes available;
- the wheelchair user needs extra support to sit upright comfortably.

- In this session, we will look at some simple solutions to some of the common problems caused by limitation in the sizes and range of wheelchairs available.
- Making modifications and providing more postural support is covered in much more detail in the intermediate-level training.

All of the solutions we will discuss in this session assume that the closest size wheelchair for the wheelchair user has already been selected. Always check this before modifying a wheelchair.

**Ask:** What are some common fitting problems personnel have already seen, or think may happen?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Most important answers:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• seat depth is too long or too short;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• footrests height cannot go up high enough or does not go down low enough;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• legs tend to roll inwards or outwards;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• wheelchair is too wide.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Explain:** In this session, we will look at five possible problems.
1. Seat depth too short or too long (10 minutes)

**Problem: Seat depth too short**

Describe the possible solutions outlined below.

**Use a wheelchair to demonstrate.**

- **Lengthen the wheelchair seat depth by extending the seat rails and replacing upholstery:**
  - If the wheelchair is a folding-frame wheelchair, check whether the seat rails are “dedicated”. This means the seat rails are not also part of the wheelchair frame.
  - In this case, an extension can be made to the seat rails and new upholstery made.

- **Lengthen the wheelchair seat depth by replacing the upholstery:**
  - If the wheelchair is a rigid frame wheelchair with upholstery, check if the seat rail extends beyond the seat.
  - In this case, it may be possible to replace the seat upholstery with new upholstery made to the correct length and supported by the existing seat rails.

- **Lengthen the wheelchair seat depth by adding a rigid board with a cushion:**
  - A solid seat can be made from wood, plastic or any other rigid material which will not flex or crack.
  - The seat can be fixed to the top of the seat rails.
  - Add a cushion that is the same width and depth as the new seat.

...
**Problem: Seat depth too long**

**Explain:** If the shortest available seat depth is too long for the wheelchair user, it will be impossible for him/her to sit upright. The seat depth must be shortened.

**Describe** the possible solutions outlined below.

**Use a wheelchair to demonstrate.**

- Mark the seat depth that is needed on the existing seat and reduce it.
- If the seat is upholstered – remove the upholstery, shorten it (using an industrial sewing machine) and replace.
- If the seat is rigid – remove the seat, shorten and replace.
- Shorten the cushion to match the new seat depth.

**Explain:** When shortening a seat depth, remember:

- when cutting a rigid seat – always ensure that all edges are smooth and splinter-free;
- when cutting a cushion – always cut from the front so that pressure relief at the back of the cushion stays the same.
**Explain:** If the wheelchair seat depth is more than 60 mm shorter (for an adult) than the wheelchair user’s seat depth, this can be a problem. The wheelchair user will not have enough support from the seat to be able to sit comfortably. There is also an increased risk of pressure on high-risk areas such as the seat bones.

### 3. Footrests height too low or too high (5 minutes)

**Problem: Footrests height is too low**

**Explain:** If the footrests height is too low, the wheelchair user will not be able to rest the feet comfortably on the footrests. This can cause him/her to slide forward in the wheelchair, or to feel unstable. He/she will not have the support needed to sit upright comfortably.

**Describe** the possible solutions outlined below.

**Use a wheelchair to demonstrate.**

- Raise the footrests height by shortening the footrests hanger:
  - on most four-wheel wheelchairs, the footrests hanger may be cut shorter.
- Raise the footrests height by building up the footrests:
  - use wood or another sturdy material to add height to the footrests.

**Explain:**

- When changing the footrests hanger – always check that the adjustment mechanism still works.
- If building up footrests – check that the build-up does not stop footrests that move out of the way from working.
Problem: Footrests height is too high

Explain: If the footrests height is too high, the wheelchair user’s thighs will not rest comfortably on the seat. Footrests that are too high can increase pressure on the seat bones.

Describe the possible solutions outlined below.

Use a wheelchair to demonstrate.

1. Lower the footrests height by lengthening the inner extension tube:
   - check if the inner extension tube can be replaced with a longer tube;
   - if so – replace it with a similar tube of the same diameter and strength.

2. Increase the height of the cushion:
   - Increase the height of the cushion, or raise the cushion by adding something solid underneath.

Explain:

• If lowering the footrests – make sure the footrests do not become so low that they catch on the ground. If this happens, try option 2 instead. If that does not work, the wheelchair is not suitable for the wheelchair user.

• When raising the height of a cushion:
  - do not use soft foam to increase the height of the cushion — this will compress, and will also feel unstable;
  - check during fitting that the backrest and armrests are the correct height — the higher cushion will raise the wheelchair user in the wheelchair;
  - check that there are no functional problems with raising the cushion — for example, the wheelchair user may then not be able to fit under tables or desks.
4. Legs tend to roll inwards or outwards (10 minutes)

Explain:

- Sometimes the wheelchair user’s legs roll inwards or outwards. This may be because of the way he/she is used to sitting, or have a physical reason (for example muscle weakness).
- Simple adjustments to the wheelchair seat or cushion can help to reduce this problem.

Introduce DVD: Problem solving fit or adjustment. This short video shows a wheelchair user called Gary, whose legs tend to roll outwards.

Show DVD: (part 1 – Gary)

After the video ask: What was the solution that the therapist provided? Encourage answers.

Explain that in this example the solution was to add wedges to the cushion to support the thighs in neutral. The rise on the outside of the legs was increased. A contoured cushion could have also been added to solve this problem. If legs were rolling inwards, the rise on the inside could have been increased.

Describe the other possible solutions outlined below.

Use a wheelchair to demonstrate.

- Double check the footrests height:
- Check that the wheelchair seat (if canvas/slung) is properly tensioned.
- Add wedges to the cushion to support the thighs in neutral (as in DVD and illustration) or provide a contoured cushion, modify if necessary.

- Check the wheelchair seat is properly tensioned:
  - if the wheelchair has an upholstered seat – make sure that the seat is tensioned firmly;
  - if the seat is saggy, this will encourage the wheelchair user’s legs to roll inwards.

- Add wedges to the cushion to support the thighs in neutral (as in DVD and illustration) or provide a contoured cushion, modify cushion if necessary.
5. Feet tend to slide off the footrests (10 minutes)

**Explain:**

- Sometimes the wheelchair user’s feet slide off the footrests. This often has a physical reason (for example muscle weakness or muscle spasms).
- The simple addition of straps can help to reduce this problem.

**Describe** the possible solutions outlined below.

**Use a wheelchair to demonstrate.**

- **Double check the footrests height:**
  - make sure the footrests height is supporting the wheelchair user correctly (even pressure should be felt under the feet and under the thighs).
- **Adjust the footrests angle (if possible):**
  - check if the footrests angle can be adjusted;
  - if so – try increasing the angle of the footrests. This may help to hold the wheelchair user’s feet in place.
- **Add a strap:**
  - attach a strap to the footrests hangers at the level of the ankles;
  - if the feet tend to slide off backwards, the strap goes behind the legs;
  - if the feet tend to slide off forwards, the strap goes in front of the legs.

**Explain:**

- Make sure the strap is easy to remove, so that the wheelchair user can get in and out of the wheelchair without effort.
- Check that the wheelchair user can reach the strap without assistance, and can do it up and undo it easily.
**Explain:** Another problem can be that the feet are not evenly supported on the footrests. This is often caused by the wheelchair user’s feet not being able to reach a neutral posture.

**Introduce the DVD:** Problem solving fit or adjustment. This short DVD shows Arun, a wheelchair user whose feet are not evenly supported on the footrest.

**Show DVD:** (part 2 – Arun)
After the video ask: What was the solution that the therapist provided?
**Encourage answers.**

6. **Wheelchair is too wide (5 minutes)**

**Explain:** Sometimes the smallest wheelchair available is still too wide for the wheelchair user. If the wheelchair seat is too wide, the wheelchair user will find it difficult to sit upright, and is likely to collapse to one side.

Some simple foam inserts can help to provide the wheelchair user with support to sit upright.

**Describe** the possible solutions outlined below.

**Use a wheelchair to demonstrate.**

- Add foam pads on each side of the pelvis:
  - measure the space between the wheelchair user (when he/she is sitting central in the wheelchair with the back against the backrest) and the side of the armrests;
  - cut and add foam inserts to fill the space between each side of the wheelchair user and the side of the wheelchair;
  - check fit;
  - upholster and attach the foam inserts. If the armrests are solid, the inserts may be attached to the armrests. They may also be attached to the top of the cushion.
Explain:

- The inserts only need to come as far forward as the user’s trunk.
- Ensure the cushion matches the seat width.
- If the wheelchair is very wide, the wheelchair user will also have trouble reaching the push rims.
- Over-reaching for the push rims can cause a shoulder injury. Consider carefully whether the wheelchair is safe for the wheelchair user before prescribing it.

7. Key point summary (2 minutes)

Read the key points.

Ask whether there are any questions.
# B.11: User training

## Objectives

By the end of this session, participants will be able to:

- list skills wheelchair service personnel can teach wheelchair users when they receive a new wheelchair;
- list “good practice training methods”;
- demonstrate teaching a colleague one wheelchair skill.

## Resources

For the session:

- PPT slides: B.11 User training;
- Reference Manual;
- Participant’s Workbook;
- one wheelchair for each group of three;
- wheelchair user training checklist (1 per participant).

## Context

Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about:

- local groups that can offer more training or advice to wheelchair users.

## To Prepare

- Gather resources, review PPT slides and read through the session plan.

## Outline

1. Introduction.  
2. What are helpful skills for wheelchair users?  
3. Wheelchair user training practice.  
4. Key point summary.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total session time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1. Introduction (2 minutes)

**Explain:**
- User training is the seventh step in wheelchair service delivery. Information and training about the wheelchair can help many wheelchair users benefit more fully from their wheelchair.
- Without this step, it is possible a wheelchair will not help a wheelchair user as much as it could.
- In this session, we will talk about the skills that personnel can teach wheelchair users when they first receive a wheelchair. We will introduce the wheelchair user training checklist and practise giving user training.

2. What are helpful skills for wheelchair users? (10 minutes)

**Ask:** What have participants learnt on this training programme that they can teach to wheelchair users? Think about things that will help wheelchair users:
- stay healthy;
- use their wheelchair inside and outside their home;
- care for their wheelchair so that it lasts as long as possible.

**Remind** participants of the video of Sai, talking about the things that helped her to get to school.

**Encourage answers.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Most important answers:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ways to stop pressure sores developing;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>how to handle the wheelchair;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>how to get in and out of the wheelchair;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wheelchair mobility;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>what to do if there is a problem;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>how to look after the wheelchair and cushion;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>what other organizations or services there are that may be helpful to them.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The six most important things to remember to teach users are:

• How to handle the wheelchair.

• How to prevent pressure sores and what to do if a pressure sore develops.

• How to get in and out of the wheelchair (transfer).

• Wheelchair mobility – match the user’s needs.
• How to care for a wheelchair and cushion at home.

Explain: We will talk more about this in the next session.

• What to do if there is a problem.

Give each participant a wheelchair user training checklist.

Explain:

• The checklist lists specific skills that may be helpful for a wheelchair user to learn. However, some wheelchair users will already know how to carry out these skills, and not all skills are important for all wheelchair users.

• Some services may use this checklist as a form, kept in the wheelchair user’s file. Personnel can record on the checklist what instruction the wheelchair user needs. This is decided through the assessment, and through talking to the wheelchair user. The checklist can also be used to record the training which has been given.

• Check with the wheelchair user whether he/she would like caregivers to learn the skills you are teaching as well. Many wheelchair users are supported by their family or a carer, and it is helpful for everyone involved to learn the skills involved in using and caring for the wheelchair.

3. Wheelchair user training practice (45 minutes)

Ask: What are some things that can make training successful? Participants can think about some good teaching methods they have experienced (maybe during the training!).

Encourage answers.
Most important answers:

• Find out what the wheelchair user already knows.
• Explain, demonstrate and then allow the wheelchair user to practise.
• Use language that everyone can understand.
• Have wheelchair users teach other wheelchair users.
• Use good communication skills.
• Be encouraging.

Explain: Practice is important when learning any new skill. Always try to teach a skill first by demonstrating, and then giving the learner an opportunity to practise.

Small-group activity

Groups: Have two to three people in each group.

Instructions:
• Ask each group to read the stories in their workbook. They should identify at least three skills that each wheelchair user in the story could benefit from learning.
• For each user, the group should practise teaching at least one of those skills. The group should take turns being the wheelchair user, family member and teacher.
• Remind participants to think about “good communication” and “good ways to teach”. Stress the importance of “demonstration” followed by “practice”.

Monitor: Monitor the groups, assist as needed.

Time: Allow 30 minutes and 15 minutes for feedback.

Feedback: Ask each group to highlight one good way of teaching they have tried or observed.

Moses

Moses is 23 years old. He fell from the back of a truck two years ago and became a paraplegic. He spent one year in hospital and then returned to his home village with an old donated wheelchair. The wheelchair broke very quickly and he was unable to move around. He developed a pressure sore which has now healed.

Moses has just received a new wheelchair with a pressure relief cushion through the wheelchair service. This wheelchair is designed to go over rough ground. He is very excited about going home with this wheelchair and is hopeful that he will be more independent.

Notes for trainers:

Most important skills:
• wheelchair handling and how to use the pressure relief cushion – particularly as Moses is new to having a wheelchair;
• how to prevent pressure sores;
• how to get in and out of the wheelchair (transfer);
• wheelchair mobility skills;
• how to care for a wheelchair and cushion at home;
• other organizations or services which may be helpful.
Sian

Sian is 40 years old and is a bilateral above-knee amputee. He has been a wheelchair user for 20 years and has had five wheelchairs over that time. He finds that the wheelchairs he has break down quickly. He is very active and works in a local shop. He travels from his home to the shop every day – on rough, bumpy and often muddy paths. He demonstrated for the wheelchair service personnel how he can do wheelies.

He has just been prescribed a new wheelchair. He is hoping that this wheelchair will last longer than his last one, which broke down after six months.

Notes for trainers:

Most important skills:
• how to care for a wheelchair and cushion at home – regular maintenance may help Sian to keep his wheelchair working for longer.

Zoe

Zoe is 16 years old. She had polio as a young girl, and now cannot walk. She is very shy, and has not been to school. Her mother has given her lessons at home and she can read and write well.

She has just received a new wheelchair and has shown the wheelchair service personnel how she can transfer easily into and out of the chair.

Zoe is interested in attending a local vocational school – however, she does not think that she can manage getting to the school and back. There are a few steps into the school building. She is also worried about how she would go to the toilet while at the school.

Notes for trainers:

Most important skills:
• wheelchair mobility skills – particularly how to get up and down steps;
• transfers – how to transfer to and from the toilet.

4. Key point summary (3 minutes)

Read the key points.
Ask whether there are any questions.
### B.12: Maintenance and repairs

**OBJECTIVES**

By the end of this session, participants will be able to:

- demonstrate how to care for a wheelchair at home;
- identify common technical problems with a wheelchair and explain how these problems can be solved within the local community/context.

**RESOURCES**

For the session:

- PPT slides: B.12 Maintenance and repairs;
- Reference Manual;
- Participant’s Workbook;
- DVD: How to care for a wheelchair at home;
- poster: How to care for a wheelchair at home;
- wheelchairs needing repair including: punctured tyre, brakes not working, damaged cushion, corrosion, loose upholstery, loose bolts, loose or missing spokes, damaged bearings, damaged push rims. More than one repair may be required on any one wheelchair;
- 1 home maintenance toolkit (see equipment list above).

**CONTEXT**

Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about:

- where wheelchairs can be repaired in the participants' locations;
- any specific repairs or maintenance needs for locally available wheelchairs which should be highlighted;
- whether the participants' wheelchair service provides wheelchair repairs – if so, how wheelchair users can access the repairs service, and whether there is a charge.

**TO PREPARE**

- Gather resources, review PPT slides, watch DVD and read through the session plan.
- Pin up How to Care for a Wheelchair at Home poster where it can be seen by all participants.
- Prepare the wheelchairs for repairs and label them A, B, C, etc. Arrange them around the room.
- Arrange to have someone with technical experience join the session to assist in answering detailed questions about wheelchair repairs (if trainers do not feel confident with this).

**OUTLINE**

1. Introduction.  
2. Prevent repairs: home maintenance.  
3. Common wheelchair and cushion repairs.  
4. Key point summary.

**Total session time** 120
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

**Explain:**
- Regular care of a wheelchair and cushion will save repair costs and prevent injuries and long-term damage to the user’s body.
- A wheelchair which is cared for will be more comfortable and easier to use.
- A cushion which is cared for will continue to provide pressure relief and support.
- Wheelchair service personnel have a responsibility to teach wheelchair users how to care for their wheelchair and cushion at home.
- In this session, we will learn about what can be done to care for a wheelchair and cushion at home, and what to do when a wheelchair or cushion needs repairs.

2. Prevent repairs: home maintenance (60 minutes)

**Pin up the How to care for a wheelchair at home poster.**

**Notes for trainers:** The slides below explain how to care for a wheelchair at home. Each slide explains why the task is important, how to do it and how often. Trainers should add the additional points listed below.

**Explain:**
- There are six things that wheelchair users can do at home to maintain their wheelchair and cushion.
- **List** (see slide).
**Clean the Wheelchair and Cushion**

- Stops metal parts from rusting;
- Stops wooden parts and upholstery rusting;
- Stops damage caused by dirt scraping against moving parts.

**Why?**
- Keeps parts moving smoothly;
- Helps stop rust.

**How often?**
- Monthly.

**How?**
- Use warm water with a little soap;
- Rinse and dry;
- Always dry the cushion in the shade - not in direct sun.

**Oil Moving Parts**

- Why?
  - Helps stop rust;
  - Keeps parts moving smoothly;

- How often?
  - Every three months.

- How?
  - Dry wheelchair thoroughly;
  - Use lubricating oil;
  - Apply to all moving parts.

**Pump up Tyres (if Pneumatic)**

- Tyres will last longer;
- It is easier to push the wheelchair;
- Takes less energy;
- Brakes will work correctly.

**Why?**
- Keeps parts moving smoothly;
- Helps stop rust.

**How often?**
- Monthly.

**How?**
- Use lubricating oil;
- Apply to all moving parts.

**Top Tip**
- Do not spray lubricants on the bearings, as this may wash away the grease which helps to keep the bearing working well.
- Do not use a penetrating oil to oil the wheelchair, as this can cause damage to the wheelchair.

**Ask:** What oil is available in participants’ local area?
**Explain**

- Why, how often and how (see slide).

**Add:**

- Do not over tighten.
- Avoid “cross-threading” nuts.

**Explain**

- Why, how often and how (see slide).

**Add:**

- To check spokes – squeeze two spokes together all the way around the wheel. If a spoke “gives” when you pull gently, it may be too loose.
- A spoke wrench is an important tool for a wheelchair user. If the user does not have one, most bicycle repair shops sell them.
- Spokes can be over-tightened. If the spoke feels very rigid, it is probably too tight and should be loosened.

**Explain**

- Why, how often and how (see slide).

**Add:**

- If the upholstery has weakened or there are loose stitches, it is better to get this repaired before it becomes worse.
- If there is rust, this can be removed with sandpaper or a steel brush. Then repaint or oil the metal part.
Explain

- Why, how often and how (see slide).

Add:

- Check for worn spots, dirt and holes in the cover and/or foam.
- If the cushion is worn, it should be checked by the wheelchair service personnel. It may need to be replaced.

Introduce DVD: How to care for a wheelchair at home. This short video will show a wheelchair user carrying out for the wheelchair at home. Teaching wheelchair users how to carry out these tasks is important.

Show DVD.

Ask if there are any questions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Groups:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructions:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feedback:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Common wheelchair and cushion repairs (55 minutes)

Explain: Wheelchairs will sometimes need to be repaired. Wheelchair service personnel need to be able either to carry out a repair themselves, or tell wheelchair users where they can get help. Some wheelchair users will be very good at organizing their own repairs. Other wheelchair users may need help. All wheelchair users will benefit from knowing where they can get their wheelchairs repaired.

Ask: Where can wheelchair users get their wheelchairs repaired?
Encourage answers and write on the whiteboard.

**Most important answers:**
- bicycle repairer;
- motorcycle or car mechanic;
- workshops – welder, plumber (metal parts), carpenter, furniture maker (wooden parts);
- wheelchair user, wheelchair user’s family member, relative or neighbour;
- tailor for repairing upholstery;
- wheelchair service facilities.

**Ask:** What are the most common things that can go wrong on a wheelchair?

Encourage answers and write on the board.

**Most important answers:**
- compressed or damaged cushion;
- stretched or torn upholstery;
- corrosion or rust on metal parts;
- loose, missing or broken spokes;
- loose or missing nuts, bolts or screws;
- castor wheels breaking;
- punctured/flat tyre;
- worn tyres and castor wheels;
- dirty, worn or damaged bearings;
- damaged push rims;
- brakes not working.

**Small-group activity**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups:</th>
<th>Have three people in each group.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Instructions: | Ask each group to:  
- assess each of the wheelchairs to find out what is broken and needs repair  
- remind them to consider the different problems written on the whiteboard  
- answer the questions in their workbook for each wheelchair. |
| Monitor: | Monitor the groups.  
Answer any questions and help participants to identify repair needs if needed. Some people will be better at this than others, depending upon their technical experience.  
It is not necessary for every person to be able to repair a wheelchair themselves. The most important skill is to be able to identify what is wrong and know what can be done to ensure the wheelchair is repaired. |
| Time: | Allow 30 minutes. |
| Feedback: | Ask the groups to feed back the things that need repairing on each wheelchair. Make sure each group has a chance to feed back on at least one wheelchair. For each repair item, ask: why is this a problem for the wheelchair user? |
4. Key point summary (3 minutes)

**Read the key points.**

**Ask whether there are any questions.**

---

### Practical Two: Fitting and user training

- **By the end of this session, participants will be able to:**
  - Demonstrate a basic level fitting – with assistance.
  - Demonstrate providing a wheelchair user with the user training to help him/her to use and maintain the wheelchair effectively.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBJECTIVES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Demonstrate a basic level fitting – with assistance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Demonstrate providing a wheelchair user with the user training to help him/her to use and maintain the wheelchair effectively.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESOURCES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- trainer’s Observation Checklist Practical Two;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- completed wheelchair assessment and wheelchair prescription (selection) forms from <strong>Practical One</strong>;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- wheelchair fitting and wheelchair user training checklists (provided to participants earlier);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- clean and quiet space for each group to work with their wheelchair user;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- wheelchairs ready for first fitting;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- tape measure and tools to adjust wheelchairs – one set per group.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTEXT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- cultural factors – for example, whether it is appropriate to have mixed-gender groups doing the fitting and user instruction;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- language factors – for example, whether wheelchair users attending speak a common language with all participants;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- any documentation that the service may require when providing a wheelchair – for example, wheelchair serial number;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- how trainers will manage any problems that may arise during the fitting or user training that cannot be addressed within the training context.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If there are more than three pairs of participants, ask for another trainer to assist with monitoring the groups.

Confirm time and travel arrangements with wheelchair user volunteers. Ensure there are refreshments available for wheelchair users and their family/supporters.

Assign one person to greet wheelchair users as they arrive and show them where they can wait until the session begins.

Prepare a fitting area for each group (assessment bed and privacy screen). Place all equipment needed for fitting on the assessment bed. (Or make travel arrangements if carried out in the community).

Ensure that the wheelchairs to be fitted are fully prepared (check them against the prescription forms and confirm that wheelchair safe and ready checks have been completed).

### OUTLINE

1. **Fitting and user training:**
   - Instructions and set up
   - Fitting
   - User training
   - Feedback.

   **Total session time** | 120

2. Wheelchair user feedback (optional – depending on wheelchair users and time availability).

   **Total session time** | 30

### 1. Fitting and user training including feedback (120 minutes)

**Notes for trainers:** Use the trainer’s observation checklist for Practical Two to guide you as you observe participants during the practical session. Write any common examples of good or bad practice that should be highlighted in the feedback session on the checklist (box provided).

### Activity

**Groups:**
- Groups should be the same as for Practical One.
- Appoint a leader for each group (this may be the same leader as for Practical One or a different leader).
- Assign each group a place to work.
- Explain where to find materials and tools.
- Check that each group has wheelchair fitting and wheelchair user training checklists.
Explanation: Explain all of the following:

Session aim:

- The aim of this practical session is to carry out steps six and seven of the eight steps of wheelchair service delivery – fitting and user training – working with the wheelchair user from the previous practical session.
- It is possible that participants may not be able to complete the wheelchair for the wheelchair user during the time available. This will depend on the first fitting, and what modifications/adJUSTMENTS may be necessary. However, participants should use the session time as well as possible to get as much done as possible. If the wheelchair cannot be completed, arrangements will be made with the wheelchair user to ensure that their wheelchair is completed after the course.

Lead person:

- The lead person for each group is responsible for making sure that all steps are carried out.
- The lead person should be the main person talking with the wheelchair user and his/her family/carer. This is to avoid having too many people speaking at once, which can be confusing for everyone.

Trainer’s observation and support:

- Participants may ask for assistance or clarification at any time.
- Throughout the session, trainers will monitor each group and give as much support and advice as needed.
- If any problems with the fit are identified, please ask for the trainer to come and check this, and discuss what modifications/adjustments may be needed.
- After completing the fitting, participants should ask one trainer to come and check the fitting. DO NOT BEGIN USER TRAINING until the fit has been checked by one of the trainers.
- After completing the user training, participants should ask one trainer to come and discuss with the group and the wheelchair user what training was provided.
Time allowed:
• They should aim to complete the fitting in 45 minutes, and the user training in a further 50 minutes.

Service forms:
• Hand out the wheelchair assessment and wheelchair prescription (selection) forms from Practical One (used in Practical Two) to each group leader.
• Check that each group has at least one copy of the wheelchair fitting and wheelchair user training checklists.

Ask participants: What are the steps for fitting? Acknowledge correct answers.

Remind participants: they should only teach the wheelchair user the skills that are relevant to them. For example – it is not necessary to teach pressure relief techniques to a person who is not at risk of developing a pressure sore.

Remind participants that they should actively involve the wheelchair user in every step of the process.

Ask: Are there any questions? Answer any questions.

Ask each group to prepare the area they are going to work in; then introduce themselves to the wheelchair user they will work with and begin.

Monitor and support:
Closely monitor the groups, ensure safe practice, observe and evaluate the skills of participants.

Use the trainer’s observation checklist to record your observations of each group.

Throughout the session:
• Give time warnings (verbally and/or write on a white board where all participants can see) to help participants manage their time.
• Ensure wheelchair users are actively involved.

At the end of this session, ask participants to thank the wheelchair users for their participation and ask whether they would like to stay and provide feedback to the whole group about their experiences during assessment, prescription (selection), fitting and user training.
2. Wheelchair user feedback (optional – depending on the wheelchair users and time availability) (30 minutes)

Notes for trainers:
If the wheelchair users who have attended Practicals One and Two are willing, invite each one to offer some feedback to participants about the process they have just gone through. This could be done informally – for example with refreshments/cake to celebrate the completion of the first two practicals. Sample questions to ask wheelchair users are shown below.

Ask wheelchair users to provide feedback in the following areas.

- How did they feel during the assessment? (For example – did they feel involved, how did they feel about answering the interview questions, did they feel that the questions would help them to get a better wheelchair?)
- Are they happy with the wheelchair they have been prescribed?
- Have they learnt anything new from the user training? Will they use this at home/work in the future?
## B.13: Follow up

**OBJECTIVES**

By the end of this session, participants will be able to:
- explain what “follow up” means and how it happens;
- complete a wheelchair follow up form.

**RESOURCES**

For the session:
- PPT slides: B.13 Follow up;
- Reference Manual;
- Participant’s Workbook;

**CONTEXT**

All wheelchair users will benefit from follow up visits, preferably at the place where they live. Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about the following:
- How follow up will be managed in the services participants come from (home visits, centre-based, managed by community-based rehabilitation (CBR) personnel) and adapt the training accordingly. For example, if participants come from a wheelchair service which has a follow up plan, this plan should be explained to the participants.

**TO PREPARE**

- Gather resources, review PPT slides and read through the session plan.

**OUTLINE**

| Introduction. | 2 |
| What is follow up and how does it happen? | 10 |
| Introducing the follow up form. | 5 |
| Practising follow up. | 25 |
| Key point summary. | 3 |

**Total session time** 45
1. Introduction (2 minutes)

Explain: “Follow up” is part of the eighth step in wheelchair service delivery. In this session, we will talk about what follow up includes. We will introduce the wheelchair follow up form and practise using it.

2. What is follow up and how does it happen? (10 minutes)

Ask: What do participants think “follow up” includes? Encourage answers.

Most important answers:

- gather information from the wheelchair user;
- check that the wheelchair is in good working order;
- check the fitting of the wheelchair.

Explain:

- All wheelchair users will benefit from follow up. However, follow up is most important for:
  - children;
  - wheelchair users at risk of developing a pressure sore;
  - wheelchair users who have a progressive condition;
  - wheelchair users who have had difficulty with any of the training given to them.
There is no rule about when follow up should happen though one follow up session within six weeks of the date of delivery is often found to be useful. It will depend on the needs of the user. However, for children, it is ideal if follow up occurs every six months. This is because the needs of children change quickly as they grow.

Follow up appointments can be:
- at the wheelchair user’s home;
- at the wheelchair service;
- at any other location that suits the user and the wheelchair personnel.

Ask: How could follow up be managed (or how is it managed) in the participants’ wheelchair service?

Encourage answers and write on the board.

Most important answers:
• give wheelchair users a follow up appointment when they receive their wheelchair;
• visit wheelchair users at home for follow up (where possible);
• make follow up visits part of routine visits to communities by community-based personnel who have been trained to carry out follow up;
• arrange a follow up phone call where transport is difficult and the wheelchair user has access to a phone.

3. Introducing the wheelchair follow up form (5 minutes)

Explain: The knowledge and skills needed to do a follow up visit have already been covered in the training. To do a follow up visit, personnel need to:

• gather information from the wheelchair user;
• check that the wheelchair is in good working order;
• check the fit of the wheelchair.
Ask participants to look at the wheelchair follow up form in their workbook.

**Explain:** The wheelchair follow up form will help personnel to remember what questions to ask and what to do on a follow up visit. The form also has a place to write down any “actions” that may be needed.

![Common Follow Up Actions](image)

Some common follow up actions are listed below.

- Providing more advice or training. For example, if a wheelchair user is not using the wheelchair as expected, it may be because he/she is not confident about how getting in and out of the chair when alone. More training in transfers could help.
- Readjusting the wheelchair.
- Carrying out minor repairs. For example, pumping the tyres. Encourage wheelchair users to maintain the wheelchair by caring for a wheelchair at home.
- Carrying out repairs or assisting the wheelchair user to arrange for repairs.

**Ask:** If a wheelchair user reports having a pressure sore, what action should be taken?

**Most important answers:**

- ask to see the pressure sore and record the location and grade of pressure sore;
- if the pressure sore is on any part of the body which is touching the wheelchair, the wheelchair user should stop using the wheelchair until the sore has healed;
- if the pressure sore is grade 2 or higher, seek specialist help for treatment;
- identify why the pressure sore occurred (for example – not using cushion or cushion not relieving pressure, poor transfer method, incontinence, etc.) and try to resolve the problem.
4. Practising follow up (25 minutes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Learning points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Groups:</strong> Have three people in each group.</td>
<td>• Find out why Hala is not attending church as she had hoped.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Instructions:</strong> Ask each group to:</td>
<td>• If this is because of the step and rough ground – provide advice and training for Hala and her daughter on how to manage the step and the path safely.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• read each user’s story in their workbook and discuss what actions should be taken;</td>
<td>• Arrange to replace the top soft foam layer of the cushion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• complete a wheelchair follow up form for each user (there are three follow up forms in the workbook).</td>
<td>• Give advice on caring for a wheelchair at home, including checking spokes and tightening bolts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monitor:</strong> Monitor the groups and assist as needed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time:</strong> 20 minutes and 5 minutes for feedback.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Feedback:</strong> <strong>Ask:</strong> What actions did participants suggest for Hala, Daarun and Talha?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hala** lives at home with her grown up daughter and her family. She received her wheelchair six months ago. She had a stroke just over a year ago, and is unable to walk. When she received her wheelchair she learnt how to transfer by standing up with help from her daughter. She said she wanted a wheelchair so that she could be more help in the home and be able to go to church.

At the follow up visit, Hala said she has not left her house for some months. The path to her house is rough, and there is a step leading up to the house from the path. She is, however, using the wheelchair in her home, and has been able to help her daughter by helping to look after her grandchildren. She sits upright in the wheelchair and the wheelchair has been well cared for. She is now able to transfer from the chair herself.

**Daarun** has a spinal cord injury. He works in a radio repair workshop in the local market. He received his wheelchair and pressure relief cushion two years ago. At the follow up visit, he said that he uses his wheelchair every day to get to and from the market. He does not have any pressure sores.

He has had two flat tyres and has repaired them himself. When checking the wheelchair, the service personnel notice that the spokes are loose and two bolts are missing on the seat base. The soft foam on his cushion is now flat. He sits well in the wheelchair and says that he is very satisfied with the chair.
Talha is 10 years old. He has mild cerebral palsy and goes to the local school. He was prescribed a wheelchair with a postural support cushion one year ago.

At the follow up visit, Talha said he uses his wheelchair every day to go to school. His father pushes him as he is not strong enough to push himself. The wheelchair is in good repair. His father says that he has repaired the tyre once. The wheelchair service personnel notice that Talha has grown, and his legs are now not properly supported by the wheelchair seat as the footrests are too high for him.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Follow up visits for children should take place every 3–6 months if at all possible.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Children can grow quickly. It is important to educate parents or carers to bring their child for review if the service cannot visit them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Talha needs to be reassessed and the wheelchair adjusted or replaced with a larger size.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Key point summary (3 minutes)

Read the key points.

Ask whether there are any questions.

Practical Three: Follow up

By the end of this session, participants will be able to:

- demonstrate follow up.

**OBJECTIVES**

- clean and private assessment space and assessment bed (unless session is carried out in the community);
- previous wheelchair assessment and wheelchair prescription (selection) forms for each wheelchair user;
- wheelchair follow up form (1 per wheelchair user);
- wheelchair safe and ready checklist;
- trainer’s observation checklist;
- tape measure and tools to adjust wheelchairs.

**RESOURCES**
Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about:
- cultural factors that need to be considered;
- language factors – for example, whether wheelchair users attending speak a common language with all participants;
- any documentation that the service may require when carrying out follow up;
- how trainers will manage any actions identified during the follow up that cannot be addressed within the session, for example if the wheelchair needs to be replaced.

Consider carrying out this session in the community.

Contact wheelchair users who have received a wheelchair within the last 3–6 months and need follow up. Invite them to schedule a follow up visit either in the user’s home or at the clinic.

Confirm time and travel arrangements. Ensure there are refreshments available for wheelchair users and their family/supporters if they have travelled to the training venue.

If follow up is carried out at the training venue, prepare an assessment bed with a privacy screen for each pair of participants and wheelchair user volunteer. Place all equipment needed on the assessment bed.

If there are more than three pairs of participants, ask for another trainer to assist with monitoring the groups.

Decide which participants will work together, and with which wheelchair user.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Context</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- cultural factors that need to be considered;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- language factors – for example, whether wheelchair users attending speak a common language with all participants;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- any documentation that the service may require when carrying out follow up;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- how trainers will manage any actions identified during the follow up that cannot be addressed within the session, for example if the wheelchair needs to be replaced.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>To Prepare</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consider carrying out this session in the community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact wheelchair users who have received a wheelchair within the last 3–6 months and need follow up. Invite them to schedule a follow up visit either in the user’s home or at the clinic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confirm time and travel arrangements. Ensure there are refreshments available for wheelchair users and their family/supporters if they have travelled to the training venue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If follow up is carried out at the training venue, prepare an assessment bed with a privacy screen for each pair of participants and wheelchair user volunteer. Place all equipment needed on the assessment bed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If there are more than three pairs of participants, ask for another trainer to assist with monitoring the groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decide which participants will work together, and with which wheelchair user.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Follow up:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Instructions. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Follow up. 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Feedback. 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total session time 90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Follow up (90 minutes)

Notes for trainers: Use the Trainer’s Observation Checklist for Practical Three to guide you as you observe participants during the practical session. Write any common examples of good or bad practice that should be highlighted in the feedback session on the checklist (box provided).
### Activity

#### Groups:
- Arrange the participants into the same groups (no more than 3 people in each group).
- Appoint a leader for each group.
- Tell participants the name of the wheelchair user they will be working with and provide any relevant notes – for example, previous wheelchair assessment form.
- Assign each group a place to work in and explain that all equipment has been laid out for them on the assessment bed (or explain transport arrangements if carried out in the community).

#### Instructions:

**Explain all of the following:**

**Session aim:**
- The aim of this session is to carry out a follow up.

**Lead person:**
- The lead person for each group is responsible for making sure that all steps are carried out.
- The lead person should be the main person talking with the wheelchair user and his/her family/carer. This is to avoid having too many people speaking at once, which can be confusing for everyone.

**Trainer’s observation and support:**
- Participants may ask for assistance or clarification at any time.

**Time allowed:**
- They should aim to complete the follow up in 60 minutes.

**Service forms:**
- Hand out a wheelchair follow up form to each group leader.
- Make sure that each group has at least one copy of the wheelchair safe and ready checklist.

Remind participants that they should actively involve the wheelchair user in every step of the process.

**Ask:** Are there any questions?

**Answer any questions.**

**Ask** each group to prepare the area they are going to work in; then introduce themselves to the wheelchair user they will work with and invite them in.
Monitor and support: Closely monitor the groups, ensure safe practice, observe and evaluate the skills of participants. Use the trainer’s observation checklist to record your observations of each group. Throughout the session:
• Give time warnings (verbally and/or write on a white board where all participants can see) to help participants manage their time.
• Ensure wheelchair users are actively involved.

At the end of this session, ask participants to thank the wheelchair users for their participation and explain how any actions identified (and not yet addressed) will be followed up.

Time: Allow 60 minutes to complete the follow up and 25 minutes for feedback.

Feedback: Comment on examples of good practice that you saw during the practical sessions. Note any particular areas that participants could improve – do not highlight individuals. Ask each group to summarize briefly what they found during the follow up appointment, including:
• how well the wheelchair has met the wheelchair user’s needs;
• any issues/concerns;
• any recommended follow up actions (allow 5 minutes for each group).

Ask: Are there any questions?

Practical Four: Assessment, prescription (selection), product (wheelchair) preparation, fitting and user training.

By the end of this session, participants will be able to work as a team member to:

☐ demonstrate wheelchair assessment, prescription (selection), product (wheelchair) preparation, fitting and user training at a basic level.

☐ locally available wheelchairs;
☐ clean and private assessment space and assessment bed (1 per wheelchair user);
☐ forms: wheelchair assessment form, wheelchair prescription (selection) form, wheelchair safe and ready checklist, wheelchair fitting checklist, wheelchair user training checklist (1 set per wheelchair user);
☐ trainer’s observation checklist;
☐ digital camera and photo consent forms;
☐ tape measure.
Adapt this session to suit the context participants will be working in. Think about the following:

- cultural and language factors;
- the types of wheelchairs available – and the length of time taken to prepare them;
- any documentation the service requires in addition to information collected on the wheelchair assessment and wheelchair prescription (selection) forms;
- how trainers will manage any actions identified during the practical that cannot be addressed within the session;
- how follow up will be managed for each wheelchair user after the training programme.

**TO PREPARE**

- Invite a new group of wheelchair user volunteers, one for each group. Confirm time and travel arrangements with wheelchair user; ensure there are refreshments available.
- Assign one person to greet wheelchair users as they arrive.
- Ensure there is somewhere for wheelchair users and their families to wait after the assessment and prescription (selection), while they wait for their wheelchair to be prepared.
- Ensure sample wheelchairs and cushions are in good working order.
- Prepare the training room (or make travel arrangements if carried out in the community).
- If there are more than three pairs of participants, ask for another trainer to assist with monitoring the groups.
- Decide which participants will work together, and with which wheelchair user.

**OUTLINE**

1. Assessment, prescription (selection), product (wheelchair) preparation, fitting and user training:
   - Instructions and set up. 5
   - Assessment. 30
   - Prescription (selection). 20
   - Product (wheelchair) preparation. 60
   - Fitting. 30
   - User training. 45
   - Feedback. 30
   - Additional time. 20

**Total session time** 240
1. **Assessment, prescription (selection), product (wheelchair) preparation, fitting and user training (240 minutes).**

**Notes for trainers:**

1. **Photographs:**
   - Check that each wheelchair user has been asked for their signed permission to take their photograph. Ensure that wheelchair users understand that their permission is voluntary and that the photographs will be used for further training during this course.
   - Take photographs during the practical of each wheelchair user who has given permission as follows:
     - in their existing wheelchair (if they have one) (front and the side view);
     - during assessment (postural observation);
     - in the wheelchair prescribed after fitting (front and side view).

2. **Meeting the needs of the wheelchair users participating in the practical session:**
   - Not all wheelchairs may be completed during the time available in the practical session.
   - If another appointment is required for any wheelchair users seen during the practical session, the trainer should ensure that an appointment is made by the host organization/service and all assessment, prescription (selection) and fitting information is handed over.

3. **Observing participants’ practice:**

   Use the “Trainer’s Observation Checklist” for Practical Four to ensure that groups perform all the steps in the practical and to note common examples of good or bad practice that should be highlighted in the feedback session on the checklist (box provided).

   - These photographs can be used in the final session B.14: Putting it all together (if time permits).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Groups:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Instructions:

**Session aim:**
- The aim of this practical session is to work with a wheelchair user to carry out an assessment, prescription (selection), product (wheelchair) preparation, fitting and user training.
- If it is not possible during the session time to complete the wheelchair user's wheelchair, arrangements will be made with the wheelchair user to ensure that their wheelchair is completed. Participants should try however to get as much of the work done as possible.

**Lead person:**
- The lead person for each group is responsible for making sure that all steps are carried out.
- The lead person should be the main person talking with the wheelchair user and his/her family/carer. This is to avoid having too many people speaking at once, which can be confusing for everyone.

**Trainer’s observation and support:**
- Participants may ask for assistance or clarification at any time.
- Throughout the session trainers will monitor each group and give as much support and advice as needed.
- After completing EACH SERVICE STEP participants should ask a trainer to come and check BEFORE beginning the next step.

Remind participants that they should actively involve the wheelchair user in every step of the process.

Ask: Are there any questions? Answer any questions.

Ask each group to prepare the area they are going to work in; then introduce themselves to the wheelchair user they will work with and begin.

---

**Monitor and support:**

Closely monitor the groups throughout the whole practical session.

Use the trainer’s observation checklist to record your observations of each group.

Throughout the session:
- Give time warnings (verbally and/or write on a white board where all participants can see) to help participants manage their time.
- Ensure wheelchair users are actively involved.
- Check participants work at each step.

At the end of this session, ask participants to thank the wheelchair user for their participation and explain that the wheelchair prescribed (selected) will now be prepared for them and will be ready for them to try in the next practical session.
### Time:

Allow the following time:
- assessment – 30 minutes;
- prescription (selection) – 20 minutes;
- product (wheelchair) preparation – 60 minutes;
- fitting – 30 minutes;
- user training – 45 minutes;
- feedback – 30 minutes.

**Notes for trainers:** It is important to keep a close eye on the clock during the practical session. The times given above are a guide – however, they may vary depending on the experience of participants, the needs of the wheelchair users or the time required setting up products. Trainers may need to make adjustments.

- an additional 20 minutes for any problems to be resolved and for trainers to check each step.

### Feedback:

**Comment** on examples of good practice that you saw during the practical sessions.

**Note** any particular areas that participants could improve – do not highlight individuals.

**Ask:** Are there any questions?

## B.14: Putting it all together

### Objectives

- Provide a summary of the wheelchair user they worked with in the last practical session (Practical Four) including: assessment, prescription (selection), product (wheelchair) preparation, fitting, user training and maintenance, repairs and follow up.

### Resources

- Participant’s Workbook;
- DVD: Take home message
- Post-it notes or notepaper.
Gather resources, watch DVD and read through the session plan.

1. Introduction and instructions (2 minutes)

Explain:

- In this session, participants will have an opportunity to:
  - share with everyone else what they have learnt through the last practical session;
  - ask any questions that they still may have about basic wheelchair service delivery.

2. Participants’ questions (5 minutes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Small-group activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Groups:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have three people in each group. <strong>Give</strong> each group a block of “Post-it” notes or a number of small pieces of notepad paper (for example A4 paper cut into four pieces)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Instructions:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ask each group to discuss together whether they have any questions remaining about basic wheelchair service delivery. They should write down any questions that either one person or the whole group has.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monitor:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor the groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allow 10 minutes in total.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Feedback:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ask each group to hand their questions to the trainers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 3. Participants’ preparation (25 minutes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Small-group activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Groups:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Instructions:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monitor:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Feedback:</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 4. Participants’ presentations (40 minutes)

- **Ask** each group to present in turn.
- **Encourage** the whole group to ask questions at the end of the presentation.
- **Allow** 10 minutes for each presentation and 5 minutes for questions.
- **Thank** each participant for his/her presentation.

#### 5. Questions-and-answers session (20 minutes)

- **Read out** each participant’s question (see 2. Participants’ questions). **DO NOT** say who asked the question. Either provide an answer or clarification, or ask whether there are others in the group who would like to answer the question.
- If more than one person/group has asked the same question – explain that this is a question that a few people have asked.
Explain:

• Providing a wheelchair which truly meets the wheelchair user’s needs is a skill that requires practice, good teamwork (between personnel and the wheelchair user) and at least some basic resources.
• This training programme has given an overview of the steps involved. However, every wheelchair user is different – so it is hard to cover every possibility in a training programme such as this.
• Participants will learn something from every new wheelchair user they work with. They will also learn from their mistakes, as well as the things they do well.
• They will find that the process becomes quicker for them the more they practise.
• The important thing is to keep practising, and keep listening to the wheelchair user!

6. Key points (13 minutes)

Introduce DVD: Take home message. This short video will emphasize the importance of the wheelchair training programme.
Show DVD.
Ask if there are any questions.

Closing ceremony and presentation of certificates.
Annexes

Annex 1: Timetable for basic wheelchair service training package

Five full days

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 3</th>
<th>Day 4</th>
<th>Day 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Introduction</td>
<td>A.6 Appropriate wheelchair</td>
<td>B.4 Physical assessment</td>
<td>B.9 Fitting</td>
<td>Practical Three: Follow up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45</td>
<td></td>
<td>A.7 Cushions</td>
<td>B.5 Prescription (selection)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Practical Four: Assessment, prescription (selection), product (wheelchair) preparation, fitting and user training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td></td>
<td>A.1 Wheelchair users</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15</td>
<td></td>
<td>A.2 Wheelchair services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>A.3 Wheelchair mobility</td>
<td>A.8 Transfers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 – 11:15: Morning tea (adjust time to suit local context and to fit with session plan)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Practical Four: Assessment, prescription (selection), product (wheelchair) preparation, fitting and user training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15</td>
<td>A.3 Wheelchair mobility</td>
<td>A.8 Transfers</td>
<td>B.6 Funding and ordering</td>
<td>B.11 User training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>A.4 Sitting upright</td>
<td>B.1 Referral and appointment</td>
<td>B.12 Maintenance and repairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Activity 1</td>
<td>Activity 2</td>
<td>Activity 3</td>
<td>Activity 4</td>
<td>Practical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>A.4 Sitting upright</td>
<td>B.2 Assessment</td>
<td>B.7 Product (wheelchair) preparation</td>
<td>B.12 Maintenance and repairs</td>
<td>Practical Four: Assessment, prescription (selection), product (wheelchair) preparation, fitting and user training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>A.5 Pressure sores</td>
<td>B.3 Assessment interview</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15</td>
<td>A.5 Pressure sores</td>
<td>A.6 Appropriate wheelchair</td>
<td>B.8 Cushion fabrication</td>
<td>B.14 Putting it all together</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B.4 Physical assessment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1:00 – 2:00 Lunch (adjust time to suit local context and to fit with session plan)

3:15 – 3:30: Afternoon tea (adjust time to suit local context and to fit with session plan)
Annex 2: Wheelchair service referral form

A referral form is needed to run session B.1. Where there is no wheelchair service referral form already, trainers may use or adapt this one. A Word version of this form is available on the training package CD.

A referral form should have clear contact details for the service, including service name, postal address and telephone.

With this referral form, the service will contact the wheelchair user to make an appointment. This may not always be possible, in which case the service may accept referrals without an appointment.

It is important that the wheelchair user has been fully informed about the service, and agrees to a referral being made.

---

Wheelchair Service Referral Form

Please complete referral form and post to:

Name of referral person: ____________________________
Organisation you work for: __________________________
Referral person contact details (the best way to contact you):

Wheelchair user’s name: ____________________________ Date of Birth: ____________
Parent / carer’s name: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________

How can the wheelchair user be contacted?
Post ☐ Own Telephone ☐ Friend / neighbour’s telephone ☐
If by telephone, what is their phone number: ____________________________
Wheelchair user’s disability if known:
Reason for referral:
• Has no wheelchair ☐
• Has a broken wheelchair ☐
• Has a wheelchair which does not meet their needs ☐
Please add any other information about the wheelchair user that you think it is important the wheelchair service knows:

Has the wheelchair user agreed to being referred to the wheelchair service? Yes ☐ No ☐
Signature of referring person: ____________________________
Date: ____________________________
Annex 3: Wheelchair assessment form

For assessment of wheelchair users who can sit upright easily. Wheelchair users who cannot sit upright easily may need assessment by a person with “intermediate” level training. Keep this form in the wheelchair user’s file.

Assessor’s name: ______________________ Date of assessment: ___________

I: Interview Assessment

Information about the wheelchair user

Name: ____________________________ Number: __________________
Age: _____________________________ Male □ Female □
Phone no.: __________________ Address: ____________________________

Goals: ____________________________________________________________

Physical condition

Cerebral palsy □ Polio □ Spinal cord injury □ Stroke □
Frail □ Spasms or uncontrolled movements □
Amputation: R above knee □ R below knee □ L above knee □ L below knee □
Bladder problems □ Bowel problems □
If the wheelchair user has bladder or bowel problems, are these managed? Yes □ No □
Others: __________________________________________________________________

Lifestyle and environment

Describe where the wheelchair user will use their wheelchair:
________________________________________________________________________

Distance travelled per day: Up to 1 km □ 1–5 km □ More than 5 km □
Hours per day using wheelchair? Less than 1 □ 1–3 □ 3–5 □ 5–8 □ More than 8 hours □
When out of the wheelchair, where does the user sit or lie down and how (posture and the surface?)

______________________________________________________________________________

Transfer: Independent ☐ Assisted ☐ Standing ☐ Non-standing ☐ Lifted ☐ Other ☐

Type of toilet (if transferring to a toilet): Squat ☐ Western ☐ Adapted ☐

Does the wheelchair user often use public/private transport? □ Yes □ No □

If yes, then what kind: Car ☐ Taxi ☐ Bus ☐ Other _______________________

**Existing wheelchair (if a person already has a wheelchair)**

Does the wheelchair meet the user’s needs? □ Yes □ No □

Does the wheelchair meet the user’s environmental conditions? □ Yes □ No □

Does the wheelchair provide proper fit and postural support? □ Yes □ No □

Is the wheelchair safe and durable? (Consider whether there is a cushion) □ Yes □ No □

Does the cushion provide proper pressure relief (if user has pressure sore risk)? □ Yes □ No □

Comments: ________________________________________________________________

*If yes to all questions, the user may not need a new wheelchair. If no to any of these questions, the user needs a different wheelchair or cushion; or the existing wheelchair or cushion needs repair or modifications.*

**2: Physical Assessment**

**Presence, risk of or history of pressure sores**

/// = does not feel O = previous pressure sore
• = existing pressure sore

Can feel normally? □ Yes □ No □

Previous pressure sore? □ Yes □ No □

Current pressure sore? □ Yes □ No □

If yes, is it an open sore (stage 1–4)? □ Yes □ No □

Duration and cause:________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
Is this person at risk* of a pressure sore? *A person who cannot feel or has 3 or more risk factors is at risk. Risk factors: cannot move, moisture, poor posture, previous/current pressure sore, poor diet, ageing, under or over weight.

**Method of pushing**

How will the wheelchair user push their wheelchair? Both arms □ Left arm □ Right arm □

Both legs □ Left leg □ Right leg □ Pushed by a helper □

Comment: _____________________________________________________

**Measurements**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Body Measurement</th>
<th>Measurement (mm)</th>
<th>Change body measurement to ideal wheelchair size</th>
<th>Wheelchair measurement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Hip width</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hip width = seat width</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B Seat depth</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>B less 30–60 mm = seat depth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R</td>
<td>(if lengths are different, use shorter)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Calf length</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>= top of seat cushion* to footrests height or</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R</td>
<td>= top of seat cushion* to floor for foot propelling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Bottom of rib cage</td>
<td></td>
<td>= top of seat cushion* to top of backrest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Bottom of shoulder blade</td>
<td></td>
<td>(measure D or E – depending on the user's need)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Check the height of the cushion that the wheelchair user will use.*
Annex 4: Wheelchair prescription (selection) form

This prescription form is for recording the choice of wheelchair, wheelchair components and cushion for a wheelchair user who is able to sit upright comfortably.

1. Wheelchair user information

Wheelchair user’s name: ______________________ Number: ______________________
Date of assessment: ______________________ Date of fitting: ______________
Assessor’s name: ______________________

2. Type of wheelchair and size selected

To select the type of wheelchair:

• Discuss with the wheelchair user.
• Think about the most important needs of the wheelchair user.
• Check: wheelchair frame, castor and rear wheels, footrests, armrests, backrest height (or adjustability), rear wheels position, support and comfort.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of wheelchair</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>♡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>♡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>♡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>♡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>♡</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Type of cushion selected

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of cushion</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E.g. Foam pressure relief cushion</td>
<td>♡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.g. Flat foam cushion</td>
<td>♡</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Agreed

Signature of the user: ____________________________________________
Signature of the assessor: ________________________________________
Signature of the manager: ________________________________________
Annex 5: Wheelchair summary form

Name of wheelchair: Insert picture here
Manufacturer/supplier:
Sizes available:
Overall weight:

Description:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame:</th>
<th>Folding</th>
<th>☐</th>
<th>Fixed/rigid</th>
<th>☐</th>
<th>Frame length</th>
<th>☐</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Backrest:</td>
<td>Slung/canvas</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Solid</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Tension adjustable</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seat:</td>
<td>Slung/canvas</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Solid</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Tension adjustable</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cushion:</td>
<td>No cushion</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Flat foam</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Foam contoured</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Footrests:</td>
<td>Swing away</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Fixed</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Other:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castor wheels:</td>
<td>Diameter:</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Width:</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Other:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear wheels:</td>
<td>Pneumatic</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Diameter:</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Push rims</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Solid</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Width:</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Adjustable axle</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Solid inner tube</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Removable</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brakes:</td>
<td>Short lever</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Long lever</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Other:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armrests:</td>
<td>Fixed</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Removable</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Other:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Push handles:</td>
<td>Push handles</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Other:</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra parts/options:</td>
<td>Calf strap</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Anti-tip bars</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>Tray</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other:</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Measurements, adjustment options and range of adjustment:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurement (if the wheelchair is available in different sizes, list all sizes)</th>
<th>Is this adjustable?</th>
<th>Range of adjustment (adjustment range that is possible for this chair)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seat width:</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seat depth:</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seat height:</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backrest height:</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backrest angle:</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Footrests height:</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Footrests angle:</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Push handle height:</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame length:</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelbase length:</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Annex 6: Wheelchair safe and ready checklist

| Name of wheelchair service: |  |
| Name of wheelchair user: |  |
| Wheelchair type: | Wheelchair serial number: |

### Whole wheelchair
- There are no sharp edges
- No parts are damaged or scratched
- The wheelchair travels in a straight line

### Front castor wheels
- Spin freely
- Spin without touching the fork
- Bolts are tight

### Front castor barrels
- Castor fork spins freely

### Rear wheels
- Spin freely
- Axle bolts are tight
- Tyres inflated correctly (with thumb pressure, wheel can be depressed less than 5 mm)
- Push rims are secure

### Brakes
- Function properly

### Footrests
- Footrests are securely attached

### Frame
- For a folding wheelchair – the wheelchair folds and unfolds easily
- For a wheelchair with fold-down backrest – the backrest folds and unfolds easily

### Cushion
- The cushion is in the cover correctly
- The cushion is sitting on the wheelchair correctly
- The cushion cover fabric is tight but not too tight
- If the wheelchair has a solid seat; the cushion fully covers the solid seat

| Name of person who has checked the wheelchair: |  |
| Signature: | Date: |
Annex 7: Wheelchair fitting checklist

1. Is the wheelchair ready?

Has the wheelchair been checked to make sure it is safe to use and all parts are working?

2. Check size and adjustments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seat width: Should fit closely.</th>
<th>Seat depth: Two fingers’ gap between the back of the knee and the seat/cushion.</th>
<th>Footrests height: The thighs are fully supported on the cushion with no gaps. The feet are fully supported on the footrests with no gaps.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Backrest height: The wheelchair user has the support they need and freedom to move their shoulders to push (if self-propelling).</td>
<td>Rear wheels position (for hand propelling): The wheelchair user’s arm should be in line with the rear axle when hanging down. When hands are placed on the push rim, the user’s elbow should be at a right angle.</td>
<td>Brakes: Are the brakes working?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seat height (for foot propelling): With the wheelchair user sitting upright, the wheelchair user’s back should be comfortably supported by the backrest, with feet resting flat on the floor.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Check posture

Is the wheelchair user able to sit upright comfortably?  
Check posture from the side.  
Check posture from front/back.

4. Check pressure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Check pressure under seat bones for all wheelchair users at risk of developing a pressure sore</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **B** | Ask wheelchair user to lean forward or push up.  
Place finger tips under wheelchair user’s seat bone. |
| **C** | Ask the wheelchair user to sit back down on your fingers.  
Make sure they sit upright with hands on thighs. |
| **D** | Identify the pressure:  
**Level 1 = safe:** Finger tips can wriggle up and down 5 mm or more.  
**Level 2 = warning:** Finger tips cannot wriggle, but can easily slide out.  
**Level 3 = unsafe:** Finger tips are squeezed firmly. It is difficult to slide fingers out. |
| **E** | Repeat under the second seat bone. |
5. Check fit while the wheelchair is moving

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Does the backrest allow the wheelchair user freedom to move shoulders to push?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the backrest give the wheelchair user enough support?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do the wheelchair user’s feet stay on the footrests?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is the rear wheel position correct for the user?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. Action?

Is there any further action necessary? Write any actions in the wheelchair user’s file.

**Remember:** The next step after fitting is user instruction.

**Annex 8: Wheelchair user training checklist**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skills to Teach</th>
<th>Skills Taught</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair handling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folding the wheelchair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifting the wheelchair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using quick release wheels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using the brakes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using the cushion, including positioning correctly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent transfer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assisted transfer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair mobility</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pushing correctly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up and down a slopes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up and down a steps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On rough ground</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partial wheelie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preventing pressure sores</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Checking for pressure sores</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure relief lifts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eat well and drink lots of water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What to do if a pressure sore develops</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Looking after the wheelchair at home

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clean the wheelchair; wash and dry the cushion and cushion cover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil moving parts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pump the tyres</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tighten nuts and bolts (if loose)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tighten spokes (if loose)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check upholstery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check for rust</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check the cushion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What to do if there is a problem

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair needs repair</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The wheelchair does not fit or is not comfortable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Annex 9: Wheelchair follow up form

This form is for recording information from a follow up visit.

1. Wheelchair user information

Wheelchair user name: ___________________________ Number: ______________
Date of fitting: ___________________________ Date of follow up: _________
Name of person carrying out follow up: ___________________________
Follow up carried out at: Wheelchair user’s home Wheelchair service centre ☐ Other ☐

2. Interview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Are you using your wheelchair as much as you would like?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If no – why not?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you have any problems using your wheelchair?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If yes – what are the problems?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you have any questions about using your wheelchair?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If yes – what questions? Is further training needed?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the wheelchair user have any pressure sores?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Describe (location and grade)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Record action to be taken:
How would you rate your satisfaction with your wheelchair from 1–5? (1 is not satisfied and 5 is very satisfied)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rate:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Comment:

3. **Wheelchair and cushion check**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Is the wheelchair in good working order and safe to use?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is the cushion in good working order and safe to use?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If no for either, what is the problem?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. **Fitting check**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Does the wheelchair fit correctly?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If no – what is the problem?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure test level (1 = safe, 2 = warning, 3 = unsafe) (if user at risk of developing a pressure sore)</td>
<td>Left:</td>
<td>Right:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is the wheelchair user sitting upright comfortably when still, moving, and through the day?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If no – what is the problem?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Annex 10: Trainer’s observation checklists

These forms are designed to assist trainers in observing each practical session.

Trainer’s Observation Checklist: Practical One: Assessment and Prescription (selection)

Trainer’s Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Date of Practical: ___________________________________________________________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monitor the session time:</th>
<th>Write examples of good practice for feedback:</th>
<th>Write examples of practice needing improvement for feedback:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescription (selection)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feedback</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Check each skill below as you observe the group demonstrate it. Write any comments you have for group feedback.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group:</th>
<th>One</th>
<th>Two</th>
<th>Three</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Participants’ names:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wheelchair user’s name:</th>
<th>√</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>√</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>√</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

General observations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Good communication skills with wheelchair user and family</th>
<th>☐</th>
<th>☐</th>
<th>☐</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair user actively involved in each step and decisions</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical completed on time</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Assessment:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Not Applicable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Key relevant information gathered through interview</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitors the user’s transfers to assessment bed to ensure safety</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presence, risk of or history of pressure sores identified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Method of pushing correctly identified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measurements taken accurately</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair assessment form completed accurately</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Prescription (selection):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prescription (selection)</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Not Applicable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The most appropriate wheelchair and cushion type and size chosen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any minor modifications / problem-solving needed identified</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair prescription (selection) form completed accurately</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Trainer’s Observation Checklist: Practical Two: Fitting and User Training

**Trainer’s Name:** ________________________________  **Date of Practical:** ________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monitor the session time closely:</th>
<th>Write examples of good practice for feedback:</th>
<th>Write examples of practice needing improvement for feedback:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monitor the session time closely:</td>
<td>Write examples of good practice for feedback:</td>
<td>Write examples of practice needing improvement for feedback:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min</td>
<td>Write examples of good practice for feedback:</td>
<td>Write examples of practice needing improvement for feedback:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitting</td>
<td>Write examples of good practice for feedback:</td>
<td>Write examples of practice needing improvement for feedback:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User training</td>
<td>Write examples of good practice for feedback:</td>
<td>Write examples of practice needing improvement for feedback:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feedback</td>
<td>Write examples of good practice for feedback:</td>
<td>Write examples of practice needing improvement for feedback:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional user feedback</td>
<td>Write examples of good practice for feedback:</td>
<td>Write examples of practice needing improvement for feedback:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Check each skill below as you observe the group demonstrate it. Write any comments you have for group feedback.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group:</th>
<th>One</th>
<th>Two</th>
<th>Three</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participants’ names:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair user’s name:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General observations:</th>
<th>✓</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>✓</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>✓</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Good communication skills with wheelchair user and family</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair user actively involved in each step and all decisions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical completed on time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fitting:</th>
<th>✓</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>✓</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>✓</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Each step of the fitting process completed safely (e.g. safe transfers) and accurately, following the fitting checklist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any problems with the fit identified and addressed correctly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group problem-solve and adjust the wheelchair to achieve the correct fit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>User training:</th>
<th>✓</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>✓</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>✓</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group selected the most appropriate skills to teach the wheelchair user and their family using the training checklist as a guide.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good teaching techniques demonstrated when teaching skills (e.g. explain, demonstrate, practise)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training carried out safely (e.g. assistant behind wheelchair using mobility skills; transfers taught safely)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trainer’s Observation Checklist: Practical Three: Follow Up

Trainer’s Name: ______________________________ Date of Practical: ______________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monitor the session time closely:</th>
<th>Write examples of good practice for feedback:</th>
<th>Write examples of practice needing improvement for feedback:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min 60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow up 25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Check each skill below as you observe the group demonstrate it. Write any comments you have for group feedback.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group: One</th>
<th>Two</th>
<th>Three</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participants’ names:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair user’s name:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>Comments</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General observations:

- Good communication skills with wheelchair user and family
- Wheelchair user actively involved in each step and all decisions
- Practical completed on time

Comments
Follow up:

| The condition of the wheelchair physically checked by the group | ☐ | ☐ | ☐ |
| How well the wheelchair fits the wheelchair user is physically checked | ☐ | ☐ | ☐ |
| Appropriate follow up actions are identified and recorded | ☐ | ☐ | ☐ |
| Any follow up actions that can be carried out during the session are carried out | ☐ | ☐ | ☐ |


Trainer’s Name: ______________________________________ Date of Practical: ________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monitor the session time closely:</th>
<th>Write examples of good practice for feedback:</th>
<th>Write examples of practice needing improvement for feedback:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 minutes</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescription (selection)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 minutes</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product (wheelchair) preparation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 minutes</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 minutes</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User training</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 minutes</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feedback</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 minutes</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Please note – an additional 20 minutes is allowed for any problems to be resolved and for trainers to check each step.
Check each skill below as you observe the group demonstrate it. Write any comments you have for group feedback.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group:</th>
<th>One</th>
<th>Two</th>
<th>Three</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participants’ names:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair user's name:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General observations:</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Good communication skills with wheelchair user and family</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair user actively involved in each step and all decisions</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical completed on time</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assessment:</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Key relevant information gathered through interview</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group monitors the wheelchair user's transfers to assessment bed ensuring safety</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presence, risk of or history of pressure sores correctly identified</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Method of pushing correctly identified</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measurements taken accurately</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair assessment form completed accurately</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prescription (selection):</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The most appropriate wheelchair and cushion type and size chosen</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any minor modifications / problem-solving needed identified</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair prescription (selection) form completed accurately</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product (wheelchair) preparation:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair set up correctly, matching the prescription</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(selection)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair safe and ready checklist completed accurately</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitting:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each step of the fitting process completed safely (e.g.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safe transfers) and accurately, following the wheelchair</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fitting checklist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any problems with the fit identified and addressed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>correctly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group problem-solve and adjust the wheelchair to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>achieve the correct fit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User training:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group selected the most appropriate skills to teach the</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wheelchair user and their family using the user training</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>checklist as a guide</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good teaching techniques demonstrated when teaching</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skills (e.g. explain, demonstrate, practise)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training carried out safely (e.g. assistant behind</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wheelchair using mobility skills; transfers taught safely</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For more information, contact.

World Health Organization
20, Avenue Appia
CH-1211 Geneva 27
Switzerland

Tel.: (+ 41 22) 791-2715
Fax: (+ 41 22) 791-4874

www.who.int/disabilities/en/
dar@who.int